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Training Program on Sericulture 

 
 
Introduction: 

Bangladesh Sericulture and Training Institute (BSRTI) is the only national Institute for Research & Training 

on sericulture field. The Institute was established on 3 January, 1962 comprising of two unites- Silk cum Lac research 

institute and silk technological institute under the then East Pakistan small and cottage industries corporation 

(EPSCIC). In 1974 the two units were combined together and named as silk research and training institute. In 1978 

Bangladesh Sericulture Board (BSB) was created and the institute was brought under the control of BSB as a technical 

component and named as Bangladesh Sericulture and Training Institute (BSRTI) in 1980. The Government separated 

BSRTI from BSB and established as an independent institute through the Act no. 25 of 2003. 

At present the institute is comprised of five research sections, on training section, one regional research 

centre at Chandraghona and one germ plasm centre at Sakoa, Dinajpur and one P3 station at Rajshahi. 

 

Objective(s): 

Development and transfer of appropriate technologies for sericulture and provide technical support service. 

Generate skilled manpower through training for development and extension of Sericulture in the country. 

 

Vision:  

To provide Research and Development (R&D) services for improvement of Sericulture. 

 

Mission:  

To increase silk production. 

To improve productivity, through low cost innovative technologies. 

To train technical staff to systematize silk production processes by extension. 

 

Activity of Training Section: 

Imparts training to the fresh candidates and in service officers/staff of Govt. and Non Govt. organizations 

working on sericulture. 

The technologies, which are developed in this institute, are disseminated through training. Both Short-Term 

(mulberry cultivation and silkworm rearing, silkworm egg production, silk reeling and spinning, silk weaving, dyeing and 

printing) and Long-Term courses (Post Graduate Diploma in Sericulture) are conducted in this institute. 

Facilities:  

Faculty- The Institute has a strength of more than 50 experienced researchers, trainers and technicians in 

various field of Sericulture. The Institute has also and academic committee and a committee of courses and studies. 

This committees works as per norms of Rajshahi University.  

 

Class rooms: 

The Institute adequate class rooms, practical laboratories and shed, conference hall, auditorium etc. with 

latest visual teaching aids and other apparatus. 

 

Library:  

The Library has an extensive collection of more than 6 thousand books, Journals and references.   

 

Hostel:  

The Institute has boarding and lodging facilities for both ladies and gents in separate hostels and dormitories 

of 60 seats capacities. 

 

Training Program: Long term course  

Sl. 
No. 

Course Name No. of 
seats 

Duration  Eligibility Nature of 
course  

Course 
fee 

Remarks 

1. Post Graduate 
Diploma in 
Sericulture 
(affiliated in 
Rajshahi University) 

20 1 year (July 
to June) 

BSc, Chemistry, 
Physics, 

Psychology, 
Geography, 

Statistics, home 
economics/ 

Nutrition  with 
subjects botany 

& zoology  

Residential/ 
Non 

Residential 

- - 

2. BSc in Sericulture 20 3 years  HSC Science - - Under 
process  

3. BSc in Silk 
technology 

20 3 years  HSC Science - - Under 
process  
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Subjects of Post Graduate Dipl oma in Sericulture (PGDS) Course: 
 

Subjects Course Title Marks Total 

   Theory Practical  

1. Moriculture MT- 1 Mul. Biology 50  50 
 MP- 1 Mul. Biology  50 50 
 MT- 2 Mul. Breeding 50  50 
 MP- 2 Mul. Breeding  50 50 
 MT- 3 Seri. Chemistry 50  50 
 MP- 3 Seri. Chemistry  50 50 
 MT- 4  Mul. Cultivation &Management 50  50 
 MP- 4 Mul. Cultivation &Management  50 50 

2. Sericulture ST -1 Silkworm Biology 50  50 
 SP- 1 Silkworm Biology  50 50 
 ST- 2 Silkworm Breeding 50  50 
 SP- 2 Silkworm Breeding  50 50 
 ST- 3 Silkworm rearing 50  50 
 SP- 3 Silkworm rearing  50 50 
 ST- 4 Silkworm grainage technique 50  50 
 SP- 4 Silkworm grainage technique  50 50 
 ST- 5 Silkworm pathology 50  50 
 SP- 5 Silkworm pathology  50 50 
 ST- 6 Pest Management 50  50 
 SP- 6 Pest Management  50 50 

3. Silk-technology RT- 1 Pre-reeling processes 50  50 
 RP- 1 Pre-reeling processes  50 50 
 RT- 2 Silk-reeling, spinning and testing 50  50 
 RP- 2 Silk-reeling, spinning and testing  50 50 

4. Sericulture 
organisation & 
Management 

SOMT-1 Organisation, extension & 
management 

 
50 

  
50 

 SOMP-1 Field study  50 50 

5. Vivavoce    100  100 

Total   750 650 1400 

 
 There shall be local / long excursion tours to study various aspects of moriculture, sericulture and silk 
technology. The student should submit excursion reports and laboratory notes in the examination dates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Training Program: Short term course:  

Sl. 
No. 

Course Name No. of 
seats 

Duration  Eligibility Nature of 
course  

Course fee 

1. Orientation Course   10 10 days Deputy Director/Asst. 
Director & Equivalent  

Residential / 
Non 

Residential 

1000/- each 

2. Probationary Course 15 60 days  Manager/Asst. 
Manager/ 

Inspector & Equivalent 

Do 2500/- each 

3. Refresher Course 
(Officer) 

20 15 days Manager/Asst. 
Manager/ 

Inspector & Equivalent 

Do 1000/-each  

4. Refresher Course 
(Staff) 

20 15 days Demonstrator/ Seed 
Examiner/Endispinner/ 

expert rearer/expert 
reeler/field staff     

Do 1000/-each  

5. Reeling and Spinning 
Course 

20 45 days Trainer/ Staff Do 2500/- each  

6. Silk throwing and 
weaving Course 

20 60 days Trainer/ Staff Do 3000/- each  

7. Jacquard Course  20 60 days Trainer/ Staff Do 3000/- each  

8. Dyeing and Printing 
Course 

20 45 days Trainer/ Staff Do 2500/- each  

9. Training of Trainers 
(TOT) Course 

20 30 days Trainer/ Staff Do  

10. Any Course on 
demand  

     

 

Course fee may be changed according to need. 
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University of Rajshahi  
Faculty of Life and Earth Science  

Bangladesh Sericulture Research and Training Institute, Rajshahi 
 

Syllabus for Post Graduate Diploma in Sericulture (P. G. D. S) 
 

 
Bangladesh Sericulture Research & Training Institute, Rajshahi is an Institute affiliated to the University of 

Rajshahi for the purpose of imparting training leading to the award of Post Graduate Diploma in Sericulture. The 

minimum qualification required for admission will be Bachelor in Science having a combination of subjects Botany, 

Zoology and any one of the following subjects with at least one 2nd division or equivalent in his/her career:- 

a) Chemistry 

b) Physics 

c) Psychology 

d) Geography 

e) Statistics 

f) Home-economics/ Nutrition 

The duration of the course shall be of one academic session (12 months) from July to June. There shall be one final 

examination to be held at the end of the session. The examination shall be conducted at the Bangladesh Sericulture 

Research & Training Institute, Rajshahi. The medium of examination will be either in English or Bengali. 

 
Examination on theoretical paper of 50 marks will be of three hours and the practical examination of 50 marks in each 

paper shall also be of six hours duration. 

 
The pass marks in theoretical and practical examination shall be 40% and 50% respectively in each paper & 45% in 

aggregate. 

 
A candidate securing 45% marks or more in aggregate but less than 60% marks shall be placed in 2nd class. 

 
A candidate securing 60% marks or above in aggregate shall be placed in first class. 

 
A candidate securing 75% marks or more in aggregate shall be declared to have passed in first class with distinction. 

In order to be eligible for the final examination a candidate must attend a minimum of 80% of total classes both 

theoretical and practical separately in each paper. 

The course comprises of the subjects Moriculture, Sericulture, Silk Technology and Sericulture Organization & 

Management (SOM) including 13 theoretical and 13 practical papers al together 26 courses. 

 
 

 

Moriculture 
MT-1 Mulberry Biology  

Theory:          Marks 50 

1. Mulberry plant, its origin and distribution ,Characters of different varieties. 

2. Classification of mulberry plant. 

3. Morphology of mulberry: Leaf, flower, bud. 

4. Anatomy of mulberry: Roots, stem, leaf. 

5. Mulberry growth, life cycle, growth periods, dormancy, bud sprouting, , terminal and lateral growth, mulberry 

propagation and growth. 

6. Physiology: 

I. Essential elements for mulberry growth viz water, air, nutrients, temperature and light. 

II. Absorption: Absorption mechanism in mulberry tree. 

III. Transpiration, respiration and photosynthesis mechanism in mulberry tree. 

IV. Importance of growth hormones (eg-auxins, cytokinins and gibberelic acid etc.) in mulberry tree. 

Recommended  books :- 

A . Books 

1. Genetic resources of mulberry & utilization                 CSRTI, India 

2. Hand book of practical sericulture                                 S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

3. Manual on Sericulture -1 (Mulberry cultivation).            FAO, Rome. 

4. Mulberry cultivation                                                        RSTC,China. 

5.Reshome chash proshikhon                                           BSRTI, Raj, Bangladesh                                                                                      

6. Text book of tropical sericulture                                    Joc, Japan. 

B.  References: 

7. . Mulberry cultivation scenario                                      Chen yuyin, China. 

8. Mulberry physiology and ecology                                 China. 

9. Report on sericulture expertise ( Training in china)      Dr. M.A. Qaiyyum 

10. Use of hormones in mulberry propagation                  R.K. Fotader, India 

11. World distribution and utilization of Mulberry              FAO, Rome 
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MP-1. Mulberry Biology. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

1. Morphological and taxonomic studies on mulberry plants. 

2. Anatomical studies of root, stem and leaf of mulberry . 

3. Identification of male and female flowers; Anatomical slides of Stem & root (T.S.) and Mulberry fruits. 

 

 

MT-2. Mulberry Breeding 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

1. Principles of Genetics, Mendel’s principles, Mendel’s laws. 

2. Principles of breeding 

Methods of mulberry breeding. 

I. Introduction and acclimatization 

II. Selection: Mass and clonal selection 

III. Hybridization: Methods, requirements, parent selection, anthesis, collection of pollen, artificial 

pollination. 

IV. Polyploidy breeding: Euploidy, aneuploid, induced polyploidy and crop improvement. 

V. Mutation breeding: Mutation, induced mutation, mutagenic agents, mutation breeding and crop 

improvement. 

ⅵ. Germplasm - Concept, important, collection & conservation, Present status of mulberry  germplasm in 

Bangladesh. 
 
 

3. Biotechnology (Plant tissue culture) 

I. Historical background, tissue culture terminology, importance and its application in mulberry.  

II. Tissue culture technique : Laboratory equipments, culture media preparation, explant preparation, 

sterilization of glasswares, media and explants, inoculation of explants, shoot proliferation, root 

induction, micro propagation, acclimatization. 

III. Plant growth regulators. 

Ⅳ.   Improvement of mulberry through biotechnology 

Recommended books  & References:  

1. Hand book of practical sericulture                                S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

2. Manual on Sericulture (1) (Mulberry cultivation).        Dr. G. Rangaswami 

3. Mulberry for animal feeding in china                             FAO, Zhejiang University, china. 

4. Genetic resources of mulberry & utilization                    Sengupta & Dandin 

5. Advance in mulberry sericulture                                    M.C. Devaih  etal. 

6. Plant Breeding                                                               B. D. Singh. 

7. Crop genetic resources for  today and tomorrow          O.H. Franke and J.H. Hawkes 

8.Breeding Field crops                                                      John Milton Poehlman 

9.Plant Breeding and cytogenetics                                 Fred C. Elliot  

10.Principles of Plant breeding                                         R.W. Allard 

11.Perspectives in cytology and genetics                    G. K. Manna and S.C. Roy  

12. Genetics                                                                     A. M. Winchester 

13. Principles of Plant breeding.                                       H.K.  Chawdhary 

14. Avw_©K Dbœq‡b †ikg Pvl                                evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

15. †ikg Pvl  cÖwk¶Y                                       evsjv‡`k †ikg M‡elYv I cÖwk¶Y BÝwUwUDU, ivRkvnx| 

16. wØZxq RvZxq †ikg Kg©wkwei                           evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

17. evsjv‡`k †ikg Pvl                                      evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

18. Ew™¢` weÁvb (Z…Zxq LÛ)                                †gvt Aveyj nvmvb 

19. c¨v›U ev‡qv‡UK‡bvjRx                                   G †K Gg iwdDj Bmjvg I †gvt nvmvbyi ingvb| 
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MP-2. Mulberry Breeding 

 

Practical             Marks 50 

1. Hybridization methods 

2. Selection methods 

3. Survival test of seed 

4. Tissue culture technique used in mulberry propagation. 

5. Application of mutagenes. 

6. Application of hormones. 

 

MT-3 Sericultural Chemistry 
 
1. Soil Chemistry: 

 i) Physical properties: Soil constituents, soil profile, soil particles, soil texture; soil structure, soil 

consistency, porosity of soil, soil temperature, soil colour. 

 ii) Chemical properties: Essential elements of soil, Macro and micro nutrients, humus colloid, eation 

exchange capacity, acidity and alkalinity of soil-causes, reclamation, Availability of nutrients. 

2. Chemical fertilizers: Sources of NPK fertilizers, utilization mechanism, determination of doses, effects on 

mulberry leaf yield and quality. 

3. Organic manure: constituents, functions, types of organic manure, application in mulberry, C:N ratio, humus, 

vermicomposting in mulberry. 

4. Soil microorganism: Classification, functions. 

5. Biofertilizers: Bacterial and fungal biofertilizer production, doses and method of application in mulberry, 

economics of biofertilizers. 

6. Physiology of mulberry: Chemical constituents of mulberry leaf, variation of leaf quality, effects of leaf quality 

on silkworm rearing and cocoon production. 

7. Effects of leaf harvest time and preservation methods on leaf quality of mulberry, silkworm rearing and 

cocoon production. 

8. Deficiency of nutrients in mulberry leaf: Symptoms, effects of nutrient deficiency on various biochemical 

parameters and leaf quality of mulberry. 

9. Physiology of silkworm larvae: Metabolism, growth, metamorphosis, silk gland, silk substance, silk formation, 

chemical composition of silkworm larvae, pupae and moth. 

10. Nutrition of silkworm: Food specificity, selection of leaf quality for young and late age silkworm, substitute 

food and artificial diet, ingestion, digestion, absorption and assimilation, influence of silkworm nutrition on 

quality cocoon production. 

Recommended  books & References:  

 

1. Text book of Tropical  Sericulture                        -  Japan Overseas Co-operation volunteers,Tokyo, 

  Japan.   

2.  Mannual on Sericulture -1 Mulberry cultivation.   -   Dr. G. Rangaswami, et al ,FAO, Rome. 

3.  g„wËKv weÁvb ZZ¡                                             -  Gg Gg ivB ( Abyev`K - †gv: kwdKzi ingvb),    

                                                                         evsjv GKv‡Wgx, XvKv|  

4.  The utilization of organic wastes by earthworm.                       

     In: Agriculture Zoology Reviews (Vol. -4   )         -  (Ed. K. Evans),   Intercept , Ltd Andover, Hampshire,                                                                   

   UK.                                                                                                                                                                   

5.  Natures gift for utilization of organic wastes. 

       In :Earthworm  Ecology                                    -  Kale, R.D. 1989 (Ed. C.A. Edwards),                                                                    

                                                                                     Soil and Water Conservation Society, Ankeny, Iowa. 

6. Biofertilizers in Agriculture and Forestry               -   Rao, M.S.S., Oxford & IBH  Publishes co. Pvt. 

7. Nitrogen fixation by free-living micro organism     -   Stewart, W.D.P, Syndics of the Cambridge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                        University press. 

8.   Reshom  chash proshikhon                                -   BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh.                 

9.  Hand book of practical sericulture                      -   S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

10.  Synthesised science of sericulture                    -   Yataro Tazima. 

11. Sericulture practices for the hilly                        -    Editor, Shri. Sampath. 

      areas of South India. 

12.  Appropriate Sericulture Techniques                  -   Dr. Manjeet  S.Jolly 

13. ‡ikg t ZzZu Pv‡li gvwU I ZzuZ cvZvi cywógvb      -  Wt Gg G Kv‡`i 
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MP-3 Sericultural Chemistry 

 

Practical:             Marks 50 

1. Soil sampling, physical and chemical analysis of soil, determination of soil pH, moisture and organic 

compound. 

2. Chemical analysis of mulberry leaves for protein, carbohydrates and minerals. 

 

MT- 4. Mulberry Cultivation & Management. 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 
1. Mulberry propagation and cultivation: 

I. Seed collection and preservation. 

II. Different plantation system (bush, low cut, tree): Land preparation, planting season, direction, distance, 

planting materials. 

III. Seedling sapling and cutting method, seedling & sapling raising and tree plantation. 

 

2. Irrigate Cultural operate:  

I. Weeding and dysine . 

II. Manuring : Importance, organic and inorganic manures, nitrogenous fertilizers, dosage of fertilizers and 

manures, time of application, methods, integrated nutrient supply system in mulberry cultivation.  

III. Irrigation: Importance, frequency, interval, quality of water, seasons, method, provision of drainage. 

IV. Pruning:  Principles of pruning, types of pruning in different seasons pre & post pruning care crop 

schedule. 

 

3. Disease: Concept of plant diseases, symptoms, causes of diseases, disease relationship, disease 

establishment, principles of plant disease, control and approach to plant pathology.  

I. Fungal diseases: symptoms, etiology, incidence and control of leaf-spot, powdery mildew, leaf- blight, 

sapling wilt , coller rot, and stem canker diseases. 

II. Viral diseases: Symptoms, etiology, incidence and control of dwarf disease, tukra disease. 

III. Symptoms, etiology and incidence of root knot disease of mulberry. 

IV. Common weeds of mulberry garden, control of  weeds. 

4. Land selection and preparation for mulberry, characteristics of soil for mulberry cultivation etc . 

5. Intercropping of mulberry with nitrogen fixing plants and benefits. 

6. Mulberry cultivation system in different countries.  

7. Irrigation and drainage: Water requirement, frequency and depth of irrigation, methods, sources of irrigation 

water, quantity of irrigation water, drainage methods and advantages. 

 

Recommended books  & References:  

 
1. Hand book of Practical Sericulture                           --  S. R. Ullal & M.N.Narasimhanna 

2. Sericulture Technology                                                 --  Choe Byong Hee 

3.  Sericulture in India                                                        --   Dr. D. C. Sarkar   

4. Synthesised Science of Sericulture.                         --   Yataro Tazima 

5.  Mulberry Cultivation in South India                             --   Dr. S.Krishnawami. 

6.  Economics of Sericulture                                            --  Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly. 

7.  Sericulture practices for the Hilly                              --   Editor, Shri. Sampth. 

      Areas of South India. 

8.  Mulberry description                                                 --  Sarkar B.Dandin. 

9.  Appropriate Sericulture Techniques                          --  Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

10. Hand book on pest and disease control                    --  Dr. V. Sengupta. 

   of mulberry and silkworm   

11.  Text book of Tropical Sericulture.                            --   Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo,  

  Japan. 

12.  Manual on Sericulture 1-  Mulberry cultivation.          --   Dr. G. Rangaswami 

13.  Mulberry Cultivation & Silkworm rearing                    --   Asian Instt. for Rural Development, India. 

14.   Reshom chash proshikhon ( Bengali)                    --   BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh  

15. Technology for different form of mulberry Cultivation  

 Under Irrigation and Rainfed condition                       --   Dr.M.A. Qaiyyum BSRTI, Rajshahi, 

                                                                                                           Bangladesh. 

16. Guidlines for Mulberry cultivation and Management  --  Dr.M.A. Qaiyyum BSRTI Rajshahi, 

                                                                                                              Bangladesh.  

17        ZuyZPv‡l †n±i cÖwZ evrmwiK e¨q cÖv°jb                   --  Dr. M.A. Qaiyyum, BSRTI, Rajshahi, 

Bangladesh. 
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MP-4. Mulberry Cultivation  & Management. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 
1. Propagation of mulberry seedling, preparation of cutting, different methods of plantation. 

2. Cultural operation: Prunning, fertilization, irrigation, intercultural operation and leaf harvest.  

3. Sapling production: Field management, uprooting, gradation, plantation, initial management. 

4. Methods of studying plant disease: Identification, procedure of studying diseases, symptoms and their control 

measures. 

I. Fungal diseases: Leaf spot, powdery mildew, sapling wilt and stem canker diseases. 

II. Viral diseases: Dwarf disease, tukra disease. 

 

5. Preparation and sterilization of the fungal media, preparation of slide, transfer of fungal culture. 

 
 
 

Sericulture  
ST-1. Silkworm Biology 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

1. History of silk and its development. 

2. Systematic position and classification of different types of silkworm with reference to hosts. 

3. Distribution of mulberry, non-mulberry silkworms in the world. Life cycle of mulberry, Tasar, Eri and Muga 

silkworm. 

4. External and internal morphology of silkworm egg, larva, pupa and moth. 

5. Anatomy and physiology of the digestive, circulatory, excretory, respiratory, nervous and reproductive 

systems and glands. 

6. Structure of silk gland, chemical composition of silk and silk filament formation by silkworm larva. 

7. Metamorphosis and ecdysis in silkworm, significance of moulting. 

8. Gametogenesis and embryonic development. 

9. Voltinism in silkworm, significance of voltinism 

10. Diapause: Factors influencing diapause and physiology of diapause. 

 

Recommended  books & References:  
 
1.  Mannual on Sericulture -2 Silkworm rearing -- Dr. S. Krishnaswami and others. 

2. Text book of Tropical Sericulture -- Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan. 

3. Silkworm rearing -- Yataro Tazima  

4. Synthesised science of sericulture -- Yatario Tazim. 

5. Hand book of practical sericulture -- S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

6. Mannual on Sericulture - 4 Non-mulberry silk -- Dr.S. Jolly and others. 

7. Tasar culture -- Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly, S.K. Sen & M.M. Ahsan 

 

SP-1. Silkworm Biology. 

Practical:            Marks 50 

1. External morphology of mulberry silkworm egg, larva, pupa and moth, mouth parts, wings, male and female 

moths, sex marking in larva and pupa. 

2. Internal anatomy of silkworm: Dissection of various systems viz. digestive, respiratory and reproduction 

systems, and silk glands of larva. 

3. External morphology of non mulberry silkworm. 

I. Eri silk worm : egg, larva, pupa and moth 

II. Tasar worm : egg, larva, pupa and moth 

 

ST-2. Silkworm  Breeding 

Theory:            Marks 50 

1. Silkworm genotypes: Pure and commercial races, their characteristics and importance. 

2. Aims of silkworm breeding. 

3. Silkworm race breeding: Isolation and fixation, different methods of breeding. Hybridization- selection of 

parents for hybridization, methods of hybridization: backcross methods of hybridization- merits & demerits. 

4. Advantages and disadvantages of inbreeding and out breeding and their impacts on sericulture development. 

5. Parthenogenesis, polyploidy and pleiotropism in silkworm. 

6. Heterosis and its significance in silkworm breeding. Estimation of heterosis and combining ability its practical 

application in silkworm breeding. 

7. Application of Mendel’s law in silkworm breeding. 

8. Application of mutation and biotechnology in silkworm breeding. 
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Recommended books  & References: 

1. The Genetics of The Silkworm                                Yataro Tazima 

2. Genetics of the   Silkworm                                      Yoshimaro Tanaka 

 B. mori    L 

3. Genetic resources of silkworm and utilisation        K.S. Gupta & S. B. Dandin 

4. Principle of Genetics -5th Ed.                                 L.C. Dunn Thudosius dolozhansky. 

5.  Genetics                                                                 Lass. 

 

 

SP-2. Silkworm Genetics & Breeding. 

Practical:            Marks 50 

1. Study of different types of silkworm races and its characteristics. 

2. Cocoon selection : Good and defective cocoons, pupation rate and cocoon performance, isolation of the best 

cocoon of each isolated lines. 

3. Breeding methods: Test of dominance and recessive, maternal inheritance, sex ratio estimation of heterosis 

and significance test, selection of suitable parents. 

4. Production of F1 hybrids: Single cross, double cross, three way cross and poly hybrid cross. 

 

 

ST-3. Silkworm Rearing  

Theory:            Marks 50 

1. Rearing House: Types of rearing house, site for rearing house, design, orientation, construction of rearing 

house, merits and demerits of different types of rearing house, model rearing house suitable for Bangladesh. 

2. Rearing equipment: Required equipments for rearing, material used for different equipments  

3. Disinfection : Sanitation and hygiene, object of disinfection, common methods of disinfection, properties of 

disinfectants, calculation, preparation and procedure for disinfection, suitable methods and its cost, sanitation 

and hygiene maintenance during silkworm culture. 

4. Incubation of eggs: Preparation for incubation, black boxing, brushing, time of brushing, brushing method. 

5. Early age silkworm rearing: Object and importance of chawki rearing, methods and equipments for early age 

rearing, environmental condition, quality of mulberry leaf, bed cleaning, spacing, moulting in chawki rearing, 

advantages and disadvantages of cooperative chawki rearing. 

6. Late age silkworm rearing: Requirements for late age silkworms, methods of late age rearing, environmental 

condition for late age rearing, leaf harvest and preservation, spacing for multivoltine,   improved and bivoltine 

silkworms, care at moulting. 

7. Mounting: Different types of mountages, different methods of mounting, merits and demerits, effect of 

temperature, humidity, light and air on mounting, care at mounting, harvesting of cocoons, sorting. 

8. Management of silkworms under Bangladesh climatic condition. 

9 Economic aspect of rearing. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Hand book of Practical Sericulture -- S.R.Ullah & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

2. Silkworm Rearing -- Yataro Tazima 

3. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques --  Edited by Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

4. New Technology of Silkworm rearing -- Dr. S. Krishnaswami 

5. Improved method of rearing -- Do 

 young age(chawki) silkworms 

6. Sericulture  Manual --2 -- Dr. S.Krishnawami et al 

 Silkworm rearing 

7.  Silkworm  Rearing -- Regional Sericulture Training Centre,Guangzhou, China 

8. Techniques of Silkworm Rearing -- Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the  

  Pacific in The Tropics                                

9. Text book of Tropical Sericulture -- Japan Overseas Cooperation ,Tokyo 

1o. Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bangali) --  BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

 

SP-3. Silkworm Rearing. 

Practical:            Marks 50 

1. Identification of rearing appliances. 

2. Disinfection: Calculation of rearing house areas, preparation of required concentration of disinfectants from 

available concentration, disinfection of rearing house and rearing appliances. 

3. Incubation of  multivoltine, and bivoltine   eggs, black boxing, different methods of brushing. 

4. Individual rearing (5 Laying each): 

I. One for seed production in the suitable weather (Bivoltine) 

II. One for commercial cocoon production in the adverse condition (Multivoltine) 
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ST-4. Silkworm Grainage Techniques. 

 
Theory:            Marks 50 

 

1. Maintenance of records, statistical data and economics of rearing. 

2. Seed production: Significance of silkworm seed, annual and seasonal demand. quality seed,    organization. 

3. Significance of grainage in sericulture, machineries and equipments for ideal sericulture grainage. 

Establishment of industrial grainage. 

4. Process of silkworm egg production: Production & collection of seed cocoons, preservation, emergence, 

pairing, depairing, oviposition, methods of egg production, merits, demerits, examinations 

5. Preservation and handling of silkworm eggs. Preservation of multi & bivoltine eggs, synchronization of 

hatching. 

6. Artificial hatching: Artificial wintering of silkworm eggs, hot acid treatment, cold acid treatment and hot  water 

treatment. 

7. Nursery management: Managements and functions of nurseries, quality seed production, role of seed 

production farms, functions of a farm manager. Management of P3 , P2   and P1 rearing. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

 

1. Hand book of Practical Sericulture -- S.R. Ullal & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

2 Manaual  on Silkworm egg Production -- Dr. M.N. Narasimhanna. 

3. Economics of Sericulture -- Dr. Manject S.Jolly. 

4. Organization of Industrial Bivoltine Grinnage -- Do 

5. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques -- Do 

6. Text book of Tropical Sericulture -- Japan Oversease Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan. 

7. Manaul On Sericulture  -2 Silkworm rearing -- Dr.S. Kreshnaswami and others. 

8. Silkworm egg Production -- Regional Sericulture Training, Guangzgou, china. 

9. Manaul on Maintenance and Multiplication   

 of  Bivoltine Silkworm race from P4 to P2 level -- Dr. K. Kawakami, JICA. India. 

10. Hand book of Sericulture Technologies -- S.B. Dandin, Jayant Jayaswal, K. Giridhar 

   Central Silk Board, India. 

 

SP-4. Silkworm Grainage Techniques 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 

1. Selection and assessment of seed cocoon, cocoon preservation. 

2. Sex separation, moth emergence, pairing, depairing, isolation, oviposition, moth preservation, mother moth 

examination. 

3. Production of multivoltine, bivoltine and hybrid seeds. 

4. Production of loose eggs. 

5. Artificial hatching of different types of silkworm eggs with hot acid, cold acid and hot water. 

 

 

ST-5. Silkworm Pathology 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

1. General knowledge of microbiology: Characteristics and classification of micro organisms, morphology, 

biology, pathogenicity and mode of reproduction in Fungi, Bacteria, etc. Culture of bacteria and fungi. 

2. Silkworm Diseases: Basic concept of silkworm disease, resistance in silkworm. Classification of diseases, 

etiology, effect of  environmental factors on disease outbreak. 

3. Protogoan disease: Etiology, symptoms, pathogens, morphology and life cycle of the pathogen, mode of 

infection, detection  methods, control measures. 

4. Bacterial disease: Etiology, symptoms, pathogens, pathogenicity and control of:- Bacterial septicemia, 

Bacterial toxicosis. 

5. Viral diseases of silkworm: Classification, pathogens, multiplication, source and root of infection, 

pathogenecity, extent of loss, etiology, symptoms and control measures of the Nuclrear polyhedrosis, Gattine 

disease. 

6. Fungal diseases of silkworm: Classification, pathogens, etiology, mode of infection, life cycle of the pathogen 

and different methods of control of the following: White muscardine, Aspergillosis disease. 

7. Integrated approach for control of silkworm diseases. 

 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Hand book of practical sericulture               --  S.R. Ullal & M. N. Narasimhanna 
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2. Silkworm diseases                                          --  Yataro Tazima 

3. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques                  --   Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

4. Hand book on pest and disease control          --   Dr. V. Sengupta  

 of mulberry and silkworm. 

5. Text book of Tropical Sericulture                  --  Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan 

6.  Mannual on Sericulture - 2 Silkworm rearing   --  Dr. S. Krishnaswami and others. 

7. Hand book of sericulture technologies.         --  S.B.Dandin, Jayant Jayaswal and K. Giridhar 

8. Principles of silkworm pathology                 --  R. Govindan, T.K. Narayana swamy & M.C. 

  devaiah.  

9. Silkworm diseases                                   --  Resional sericulture training centre, Guangzho, 

 China.  

10.  Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bengali)         --  BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

 

 

SP-5. Silkworm Pathology. 

 

Parctical:            Marks 50 

 

1. Identification of diseased larvae, pupae, moths and pathogens. 

2. Preparation of different culture media for - fungal and bacterial growth: Sterilization of the media, 

prdeparation of silde, transfer of culture, preparation of agar plate, preparation of slide and preparation of 

permanent slide. 

3. Drawing and labelling of micro-organisms with camera lucida video monitor 

4. Elimination of pebrine disease through mother moth examination: Cellular / mass / dry moth examination and 

midgut examination. 

5. Identification, isolation and purification of viral, bacterial, fungal and protozoan pathogens. 

6. Control methods: Preparation of disinfectants against viral, bacterial and fungal diseases. 

 

 

 

ST-6. Pest Management 

 
Theory:            Marks 50 

1. Silkworm pest: 

I. Major pest of  Mulberry silkworm - Classification, biology, morphology, mode and extent of damage. 

II. Minor pests of silkworm on larva, pupa and stored cocoons- classification, biology, mode of damage and 

morphology. 

III. Control of silkworm pests: Mechanical methods, chemical methods, biological methods, and integrated 

control methods. 

 

2. Mulberry pests: 

I. Classification of mulberry pests. 

II. Biology, morphology, mode and extent of damage  

a.  Hairy catter pillar, moringa hairy caterpillar and wasp moth. 

a. Jassids,  

b. Thrips,  

c. Mealy bug,  

d. Scale insects and.  

e. Stem borers. 

3. Control of mulberry pests: Physical, chemical methods & integrated approaches. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Hand book of practical sericulture               --  S.R. Ullal & M. N. Narasimhanna 

2. Silkworm diseases                                       --  Yataro Tazima 

3. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques              --   Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

4. Hand book on pest and disease control         --   Dr. V. Sengupta  

 of mulberry and silkworm. 

5. Text book of Tropical Sericulture                --  Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan 

6.  Manual on Sericulture - 2 Silkworm rearing  --  Dr. S. Krishnaswami and others. 

7. Hand book of sericulture technologies.         --  S.B.Dandin, Jayant Jayaswal and K. Giridhar 

8. Principles of silkworm pathology               --  R. Govindan, T.K. Narayana swamy & M.C. devaiah. 

9. Silkworm diseases -- Resional sericulture training centre, Guangzho, China. 

10. Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bengali) -- BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

SP-6. Pest Management. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 
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1. Study of biology and morphology of different stages of uzifly. 

2. Study of the morphology of other pests of silkworm. 

3. Application of different control measures for uzifly. 

4. Study of biology and morphology of common mulberry pests. 

5. Application of different methods for controlling different mulberry pests. 

 

 

Silk Technology 
RT-1. Pre-reeling processes. 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

1. Evolution of silk reeling and spinning, importance of reeling and spinning industry, main problems of reeling 

and spinning industry. 

2. Raw materials. Silk cocoon and silk waste, quality of production in different seasons, difference between 

indigenous and international cocoons, production of good quality cocoons, harvesting and deflossing of 

cocoons. 

3. Characteristics of cocoons: Different characteristics of cocoons, relationship of cocoon characteristics with 

the raw silk quality, reeling efficiency and raw silk quantity. 

4. Defective cocoons. Types and causes of defective cocoons, sorting of cocoons, reeling performance of 

defective cocoons,  

5. Classification of cocoons. Cocoon assessment; cocoon testing and grading, price fixation and purchase of 

cocoons. 

6. Transportation. 

7. Drying of cocoons: Object of drying, different methods of drying and their advantages and disadvantages, 

one step and two step drying, degree of drying. 

8. Preservation of cocoons. 

 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Sericulture manual - 3 Silk reeling                       --   FAO. 

2 Hand book of Silk Technology                               --  Tam manna N. Sonwalkar. 

3. Silk Reeling Techniques in the tropics 1981         --  Japan International co-operation agency, 

  Tokyo.   

4. Silk in Asia   - 1994                                              --   United Nations, Newyork. 

5. Operation Manual for reelers on bivoltine  

silk reeling technology-2002                                --  JICA, India. 

6. Reshom Chash proshikhon ( Bengali)                  --   BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

7. Silk Reeling & Spinning- A practical Manual        --  Dr. A. C. Barman. 

8. Manual on cocoon processing & Reeling            --  Prof. Dr. Ping Gu, BSF, Bangladesh. 

9. Report on sericulture expertise ( Training in china)   -- Mrs. Mahmuda khatun & A. K.M. Moffazal   

                                                                                                   Hossin, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

10. Report on sericulture expertise ( Training in china)   --  A. Hamid Mia, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

11. ‡cvó †KvKb Kjv‡K․kj                                   --  Wt Gg G Kv‡`i 

 
 
 

RP-1. Pre-reeling processes. 
 

 

Practical:               Marks 50 

 

1. Cocoon assessment, cocoon sorting. 

2. Deflossing of cocoons. 

3. Drying of cocoons. 

4. Drawing and studying of different types of dryers and storing chamber. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RT-2. Silk-reeling, Spinning, Weaving and Testing. 
 

Theory:            Marks 50 
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1. Boiling of cocoons: Objects, different methods of boiling and their advantages and disadvantages, degree of 

boiling, evaluation of boiling. 

2. Brushing of cocoons: Object, different methods of brushing and their advantages and disadvantages. 

3. Silk reeling: Definition of reeling, different methods of reeling and their advantages and disadvantages. 

Different types of reeling machines, system of reeling in Bangladesh, reeling technology, characteristics of 

water for reeling, by products of reeling, production estimation. 

4. Re-reeling: Object, re-reeling method, re-reeling machine, raw silk examination, lacing, skeining, book 

making, belling. 

5. Raw silk : properties of silk, quality and uses of raw silk, impact of different methods of reeling on raw silk 

quality, improvement of raw silk quality. Difference  of raw silk produced by different machines.  

6. Raw silk testing and classification: Object, importance, advantages of testing, classification, standard 

methods of testing and grading, Bangladesh standard. International standard, silk conditioning and testing 

house. 

7. Spinning: Raw material, degumming of raw material, hand spinning process, different hand / padal / motor 

driven spinning machines, hanking, determination of count, preservation, uses of spun silk. 

8. Silk Weaving : Yarn preparation, warping, beaming and weaving in different loom. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Sericulture manual - 3 Silk reeling -- FAO. 

2 Hand book of Silk Technology -- Tam manna N. Sonwalkar. 

3. Silk Reeling Techniques in the tropics- 1981 -- Japan International co-operation agency, Tokyo. 

4. Silk in Asia, 1994 -- United Nations, New york, 

5. Operation Manual for reelers on bivoltine  

silk reeling technology-2002 -- JICA, India. 

6. Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bengali) -- BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

7. Silk Reeling & Spinning- A practical Manual -- Dr. A. C. Barman. 

8. Manual on cocoon processing & Reeling -- Prof. Dr. Ping Gu, BSF, Bangladesh. 

9. Report on sericulture expertise (Training in china) -- Mrs. Mahmuda khatun & A. K.M. Moffazal  

                                                                                                      Hossin, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

10. Report on sericulture expertise (Training in china) -- A. Hamid Mia, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

11. Weaving Mechanism -- Prof. N.N. Banargee. 

12.  Mechanism of Weaving -- Fox. 

13.  Principles of Textile testing -- J. E.Booth. 

14. ZuvZ I is -- k&ªx ˆÎ ˆjL¨bv_ emy 

15. ‡ikg myZv cix¶Y c×wZ -- W: Gg G Kv‡`i 

 
 
 

RP-2. Silk-reeling, Spinning, Weaving and Testing. 
 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 

1. Cocoon boiling, brushing and reeling in different machines. 

2. Operation of reeling machine, its different parts, maintenance and repairing. 

3. Re-reeling, lacing, book making. 

4. Drawing and studying of different types of cooking, reeling and re-reeling machines. 

5. Raw silk testing and grading techniques. 

6. Degumming of silk waste, spinning, hanking and counting of spun silk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sericulture Organization & Management. 

SOMT-1. Sericulture Organization and Extension Management. 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

1. World sericulture: Silk production in developed and developing countries. 
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2. Sericulture organization in Bangladesh: Organizational set up, functions and responsibilities of BSRTI, BSB, 

BSF, NGO and their roles in sericulture, BSRTI, 

3. Project formulation: Feasibility study of sericulture, formulation of project for mulberry cultivation, silkworm 

rearing, egg production and reeling, supervision monitoring & Co-ordinations. 

4. Motivation and extension: Methods of motivation, criteria and quality of motivator, system of extension in 

Bangladesh, Importance of supervision & motivation, Technology transfer, cooperation with growers, NGO’s 

etc. training facilities, incentives, credit provisions. 

5. Sericulture management: Management of reeling establishment, management of seed production grainage. 

6. Marketing: Price fixation, marketing of cocoon and raw silk, systems of marketing in Bangladesh and other 

countries, their advantages and disadvantages. 

7. Poverty alleviation through sericulture.  

8. Economic aspect of Sericulture.  

 

Recommaended Books & References: 

1. Drcv`b I e¨e¯ vcbv                          †gv: bvwmg AvbRyg 

2. ‡ikg Pvl cÖwk¶Y                             weGm AviwUAvB , ivRkvnx| 

3. Avw_©K Dbœq‡b †ikg Pvl                     evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

4. Indian silk 

5. Silkworm egg production                       Yataro Tazima. 

6. Sericulture Extension 

 
 

SOMP-1. Sericulture Organization and Management. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

I. Field study: Project work-case study. 

 

3. Name of the course : Refreshers course on sericulture (Officer). 

 Objectives: 

                I) Technology transfer to develop skill in improving mulberry and cocoon production. 

                II) To develop nursery &  extension management system.  

 

 

 

Subjects: 

                Mulberry cultivation, Silkworm rearing, Silkworm pathology, Silkworm seed production, Silk 

reeling technology, Nursery & extension management. 

 1.  Mulberry Cultivation:- 

Theory :  Classification and characteristics of mulberry plant, mulberry reproduction, methods of cultivation, 

manuring, irrigation, pruning schedule and pruning system, maintenance of mulberry field 

characteristics and economics of high yielding varieties. 

                Fungal, bacterial and viral diseases of mulberry and their control. Nematode disease and pests of 

mulberry and their control. 

 

 Practical:  Mulberry cultivation, breeding, pruning, manuring, identification of diseases and their control. 

 2. Soil of mulberry cultivation: 

Theory:   Suitability of soil for mulberry cultivation, characteristics of soil, fertility of soil, acidity and alkalinity 

of soil and their correction, effects of soil on quality leaf production, effects and relation of soil 

between leaf quality and silkworm health, effects of manure on leaf quality development,  

 Practical: Identification/ determination of soil structure, acidity and alkalinity. 

       3. Silkworm rearing: 

 Theory:   Ideal rearing house, appliances for rearing, estimation of appliances required for rearing 100 dfls, 

incubation of dfls, disinfection of rearing house with appliances, hatching and brushing of dfls, 

Important of chawki rearing, required appliances and maintenance of chawki rearing. Selection 

and preservation of mulberry leaf, special care for multi & biovoltine silkworm rearing, traditional 

and improve methods of rearing system, improve silkworm varieties and their commercial 

importance, mounting, harvesting and sorting, rearing cost of 200 dfls (Nistary & Improved)  

 Practical: Individual silkworm rearing (5 dfls each) 

 4.Silkworm pathology: 

                Importance of study silkworm pathology, silkworm diseases caused in Bangladesh environment, 

causes of diseases extension and other causes of larval death. Causal agent, symptoms and 

control measure of bacterial, virul and fungal diseases of silkworm, diseases cost by uzifly, its 

symptoms, damage and control, other measures to control the damage. 

 Practical: Identification of different diseases by visual and microscope, practice for control measure. 
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5. Silkworm egg production: 

 Theory:   Rearing of silkworm mother lot, seed cocoon selection, seed cutting of P3, P2 and P1 generation, 

identification and pairing, depairing of male and female moth, examination of mother moth, 

preservation of multi and biovoltine dfls. Hybridization, synchronization, varieties of silkworm, 

Importance of hybrid seed rearing, merits and demerits, artificial methods of breaking 

hibernation, schedule of freezing/ cold storage.   

 Practical: Examination of mother moth, seed cocoon selection, artificial hatching of dfls. 

 6. Silk Technology: 

                Harvest of cocoons-objects of drying different systems of drying- drying in rainy seasons. 

Transportation-short distance transportation -Long distance transportation. Cocoon purchase 

system -storing -precautions for long time preservation- preservation system.  

                Reeling- classification of silk cocoons -sorting- types of silk and its details- cooking of cocoons - 

temperature-water-time etc, -reeling water -use of brush for reeling to find out baves- No. of 

baves taken for required denier- custing of cocoons- determination & meaning of reel ability, 

denier, rendita, croissure, jet boubouyet etc. - Types of reeling machine & uses - re-reeling-

winding-hanking-booking and testing of silk yarn. 

 7. Extension, motivation and nursery management: 

 Extension: Present condition of sericulture in Bangladesh, taken steps in extension, extension networks in 

BSB, NGO's advantages and disadvantages, remedies, future programmes of  extension, 

responsibilities for extension workers. 

 Motivation:Importance of motivation, methods of motivation, motivation system to introduce a new area 

under sericulture, motivation in a traditional area, qualities and roll of motivators in motivation. 

Duties and responsibilities to the organization. 

                 a) Farmers training  

                 b) Distribution of loan 

                 c) Co-operative and co-ordination 

                 d) Propagation and motivation 

                 e) Others 

 Nursery Management : 

                 Objectives, importance and roll of nursery, duties and responsibility of manager to manage a 

nursery, procedure to produce improve variety dfls. maintenance of mulberry cultivation, pruning 

according to schedule, hatching of dfls., distribution of dfls and cutting/saplings, accounting and 

control of stuff/ labour.  

 Nomination system:  Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

 
4.  Name of the course- Refreshers course - (Staff) 

Objectives: 

           1) To develop skill of the staffs to develop sericulture. 

 2) To develop extension management system in sericulture. 

Syllabus    

 1. Mulberry cultivation 

 Theory: Feasibility study of mulberry cultivation, production of quality mulberry leaves, different systems of 

mulberry cultivation, manuring and fertilization, pruning, irrigation, maintenance and management 

system of mulberry garden, costing of mulberry cultivation, fungal, Bacterial and viral diseases, 

insect pests and their control. 

 Practical: Mulberry cultivation system, pruning, manuring, irrigation, maintenance, diseases etc. 

 2. Silkworm rearing : 

Theory:  Sericulture trends, position, advantages- disadvantages, economics. Characteristics of silkworm, ideal 

rearing house and appliances, Chawki rearing, late age silkworm rearing, improved/modern rearing 

technology, Lot rearing, costing of rearing, production of dfls, protozoan, bacterial, fungal, 

muscardine, virul diseases, insect pests and their control.  

 

 Practical: Rearing, disinfections, identification of diseases, mother moth , examination etc. 

 3. Evaluation system:  

                Total marks- 

                 Mulberry cultivation and silkworm rearing  

                 Manners  

                 Pass marks 

 

100 

 75 

 25 

 50% 

 Nomination system: 

                 Nomination to be submitted to the director. 
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2. Name of the course: Probationary course on sericulture 
 

 Objectives: 

                 To develop efficiency in proper management system and sericulture development. 

 Syllabus : 

 1. Mulberry cultivation : 

                 Suitable soil for mulberry cultivation- correction of alkaline and acidic soil- soil nutrient-

importance of manuring and soil culture- effects of mulberry leaf nutrients  on silkworm- 

varieties of mulberry plants and its environments - mulberry plant breeding and propagation -

cultivation system- pruning-manuring- irrigation- maintenance- production cost per acre   

mulberry cultivation. 

                  Diseases and pests of mulberry and their contorl.  

 2. Silkworm rearing: 

                  Ideal rearing house and appliances- life cycle of silkworm-disinfections of rearing house, 

appliances and disease free layings- hatching-brushing-early and late age silkworm rearing- 

silkworm seed production- rearing costs of 100 dfls.   

3. Silkworm diseases: 

                 Silkworm diseases under different environmental conditions- different diseases- pathogens- 

insect pests and their control and preventive measures.   

 

 Practical:  Identification of diseases, disinfections, microscopic examination of mother moth. 

 4. Silk reeling: 

                Silk cocoon- classification-structure- shape and size- characteristics- reelable and unreelable 

cocoons - deflossing- sorting- testing - standardization- costing and purchasing -marketing 

system-carrying- drying- preservation- steefling. Reeling- reeling machine- cooking-brushing-

reeling- casting- byproducts- re-reeling- hanking-booking- packing- testing of silk yarn. 

Practical: Deflossing- sorting- drying- reeling- re-reeling  hanking-booking- determination of denier, 

strength- elasticity & cohesion of silk.    

 

 5. Spinning of silk yarn : 

                 Sorting of cocoon, boiling-spinning process- hanking-count determination and maintenance of 

charka. 

Practical: According to theory and practice 

 6.Throwing and weavin: 

                 Preparation of warp and weft yarn-winding-doubling-twisting -warping-beaming- denting and 

drafting- warping & pirning. Types of looms and their different parts- their functions- weaving- 

picking -beating. 

 Practical:  Throwing & weaving practice in hand loom and power loom. 

 7.Dyeing and Printing: 

                Silk degumming -dyeing of Colton, silk, nylon, synthetic fiber in direct, reactive, acid, develop, vat, 

sulpher, disperse and mordant color, preparation of pest with different colors. Printing of cotton, 

silk, and other fabrics with direct, reactive, acid, develop, vat, sulphur, disperse, batik etc. Dye- 

fixation- washing and finishing. 

Practical: Degumming- dyeing- pest preparation- printing- steaming-sizeing-  finishing. 

 

 8.Evaluation system: 

                Total marks 

                Mulberry cultivation and silkworm rearing  

                Reeling and spinning  

                Weaving, dyeing and printing 

                Manners 

                Pass marks. 

 

350 

 100 

 100 

 100 

 50 

 50% 

Nomination system: 

                        Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

1. Name of the course : Orientation Course 

 Objectives: 

               a)  To enrich the necessary theoretical knowledge about the staff administrations and the 

respective rules. 

                b)  To give idea about project management. 

                c)  To develop theoretical and administrative knowledge on financial rules and systems. 

                d)  To develop knowledge on proper office management. 

                e) To develop knowledge on identification of the fundamental problems of public administration 

and their solutions in respect of socio economic conditions of Bangladesh 
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 Syllabus  :  

 a) Office management: 

                Practice on corresponding official letters, writing notes & summery, file maintenance and 

management, practice on writing official letters in English and Bengali, rules and regulations of 

Govt. staff on conducting meeting, rules on discipline and appeal, supervision and motivation. 

b) Project management: 

                Planning method in Bangladesh, Project cycle, Price fixation of project, kinds of PP and approval 

system, land acquisition for project, fund release system, monitoring and evaluation of the 

project.  

c) Financial power/ administration and rules: 

                Budget system in Bangladesh, exercise of fundamental financial rules, handover of financial 

power, decentralization of the account system, functions of audit office, responsibility of income 

and disbursing officer, budget preparation, profit and balance sheet preparation for sericulture 

extension.  

 

 

 d) Mulberry Cultivation & Silkworm Rearing : 

                Sapling plantation system, mulberry cultivation, mulberry plant diseases and their control, 

importance of mixed and intercropping, silkworm rearing, silkworm diseases , pest & their 

control,  economics of improved and hybrid silkworm rearing. Way to develop Seri farmers and 

motivate to rear improved silkworm races. 

 Training system: I) Lecture method II) Discussion III) Excursion   

 Evaluation system:  Total marks 

                a) Office management 

                b) Project management 

                c) Financial management & rules 

                d) Sericulture extension  

                e) Overall dealings 

                     Written test (a-d) and pass marks  

250 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50% 

 

 

 

 

 
 

5. Name of the course : Silk reeling and spinning. 

Objectives:     To develop skilled reeler and spinner for silk development. 

Reeling :       a) Characteristics of cocoons, physical and chemical properties, cocoon deflossing, assorting, riddling. 

                      b) Transportation of silk cocoons in a short/ long distance, merits and demerits,  

                      c) Methods of stifling/drying of cocoon, reelable cocoons, importance of drying, methods of drying, 

suitable drying technology for Bangladesh, use of mud made dryer and its construction, degree of 

cocoon drying, fixation of drying percentage, temperature, duration of drying according  to cocoon 

quality, drying system in rainy season. 

                     d) Storage/preservation: Importance of preservation, short term and long term preservation system, 

advantages and disadvantages, precautions against fungus and insects. 

                     e) Marketing of cocoons: Purchase system, traditional method, Indian and Japanese system,  Price 

fixation, advantages and disadvantages 

                      f) Cocoon cooking: Object, method, water, temperature, duration. 

                      g) Brushing : Brushing, end finding, bave clearing. 

                      h) Reeling: Reeling devices, functional parts of reeling machine, reeling process, casting, reeling 

velocity, efficiency, production estimation, reeling wastes. 

                      i) Re-reeling: Lacing, hanking, skeining, book making, bailing, testing and classification of raw silk. 

Practical:       Classification of cocoons, deflossing, assorting, grading, drying, and reeling practice , denier control. 

Spinning :    Cocoon selection for spinning, cooking method of pierced and defective cocoons, basic principle of 

spinning, spinning process, hand/cottage spinning machine, economics of reeling and spinning, spun 

silk industry. 

Practical:         Degumming of silk waste, spinning by charka, preparation of spun lachi, count detection. 

Evaluation system: Total marks 
                           1. Skill development 

                           2. Manners  

                               Pass marks 

Nomination system: 
                            Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

100 

75 

25 

50% 
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6. Name of the course  : Silk Throwing and weaving 

 Objectives:  To develop skill in weaving for the development of quality silk industry. 

 Syllabus: 

       Throwing: Different forms of yarn, winding, doubling, twisting, warping, beaming, denting, drafting, kinds of 

twisting, their utility, advantages and disadvantages of twist. Preparation and setting of weft and 

warp, pirning. 

        Weaving: Kinds of loom, differences among hand, semi automatic and power looms, historical development, 

parts of power looms. picking. 

 Motions of looms- classification of motion, primary motion, secondary motion, single action 

reversing motion, reed and its motion, take up motion, warp and weft protection motion, single 

shuttle box & multiple shuttle box motion. Principles of shading motion, types of shading, shading 

by tappets,  

 Tappets: Construction & setting of different tappets, tappet driving. 

 Healds: Structure, lift and position of healds in relation to tappets. 

 Dobbies: Kinds of dobbies 

 Jacquard: Study of various types of jacquard. 

 Weaving defects, loom efficiency. 

 Definition: Warp, weft, heals shapt  etc. 

  Practical: 

                  I) Study of practice in different types of machines, winding, doubling, twisting, pirning, warping, denting 

and drafting. 

                  II) Study on twist and T.P.I 

                  III) Study and practice weaving on hand loom and power loom. 

 Evaluation: Total marks 100 

                    Efficiency in weaving  

                   Manners 

                   Pass marks 

75 

 25 

 50% 

Nomination:       Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

7. Name of the course  : Jacquard Weaving 

 Objectives:  To produce & developed ornament/ Jacquard design on silk fabrics. 

 Syllabus:  

 Theory:       1. Drawing of jacquard design on graphs, curd punching, harnes construction.  

                   2. Types of jacquard, measurement/ area, characteristics, use, structure, operation, and timing.   

 Practical :   Practical on jacquard design. 

 Evaluation: Total marks 100 

                    Written lest 

                    Manners 

                   Pass marks 

75 

 25 

 50% 

 Nomination: Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

 
8. Name of the course  : Dyeing and printing 
 Objectives: To develop skill in dyeing and printing on fabrics for the development of silk industry 

 Subjects :  

 A. Dyeing 
 Theory:    1. Object of dyeing, Classification of dye staff, chemicals. 
                  2. Preparation for dyeing , de-gumming of silk, preparation of dye solution. 
                  3. Dyeing method of cotton/silk by direct, reactive, acid, develop, basic, sulphur, Vat, Pigment, 

Vegetable dye etc. 
                 4. Colour developing by mixing. 
                 5. Dyeing of mixed fabrics. 
                 6. Determination of dye of dyed fabrics, colour permanency test, chemicals for decolouration, 

process of colour uniformity.   
 Practical:  I) Methods of de-gumming cotton and silk yarn and fabrics. 

                 II) Methods of dyeing cotton/ silk yarn and fabrics with Direct, Reactive, Develop, Vat, Sulphur, 
Acid, Vegetable dye and to submit sample there of.  

                 III) Methods of dyeing synthetic, Polyester etc. with acctate colour. 
 B. Textile printing and finishing: 
 Theory:    1) Preparation for printing- apparatus and equipments used for printing. 

                2) Preparation of printing paste by different colours. 
                3) Types and styles of printing  
                4) Styles of printing : Dyed styles, discharge styles, batik styles. 
                5) Preparation of block /screen. 
                6) Methods of printing: Block, screen & brush printing by different colours. 
                7) After Treatment: Steaming, wasting, finishing, sizing, calendaring. 

 Practical: 1. Preparation of paste with direct, acid, reactive, develop  colour. 
                2. Practice on block, discharge, bactic, screen printing and to submit sample there of. 

                3. Practice on steaming and finishing. 

 Evaluation: Total marks 

                   Pass marks 

                  1. Efficiency on dying and printing  

                  2. manners 

100 

 50% 

 75 

 25 

 Nomination: Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

 
Annex 7.3 Name of Course: Training of Trainers (TOT) course on "Mulberry Cultivation and Silkworm Rearing". 
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Mulberry cultivation: 

 Distribution of mulberry-mulberry varieties available in Bangladesh-indigenous and exotic varieties-
developed varieties-varieties in commercial use with their merits and demerits. 

 Soils and climatic condition suitable for mulberry cultivation-soil and mulberry leaf quality-selection of land-
soil correction. 

 Propagation of mulberry in different locations of Bangladesh-different methods of propagation, their 
advantages and disadvantages. 

 Cultivation of bush mulberry: selection of land-land preparation-field layout and planting method either by 
cutting or sapling-time of plantation-application of fertilizer and manure-care after plantation. 

 Cultivation mulberry tree: selection of land-measurement of pit-spacing-quantity of manure and fertilizers in 
the pit-time of plantation-characteristics of a good sapling-disinfection of sapling and plantation-care after 
plantation.  

 Maintenance of mulberry garden: 

 a) Application of manure and fertilizers-quantity and nature of fertilizers-time of application in different 
system of plantation. 

 b) Irrigation: purpose-soil moisture availability-water requirement-sources of water for irrigation-methods 
of irrigation-frequency of irrigation in different season. 

 c) Foliar application of fertilizers and micronutrients: background-commercial use of selected fertilizers 
and micronutrients-method of application-merits and demerits of foliar application. 

 d)  Pruning: pruning in relation to leaf harvest-methods of pruning-time of pruning vs. silkworm rearing-
care during and after pruning. 

 e)  Cultural operation: hoeing, weeds and weeding-schedule of operation in different season. 

 Diseases of mulberry:  fungal, bacterial, virus, nematode and deficiency diseases-symptoms cause and 
their control measure. 

 Insect pests: major insect pest affecting mulberry plantation in Bangladesh-identification, prevention and 
control measure. 

 Nursery for sapling raising: sapling for mulberry propagation-preparation of land-planting season-
preparation of bed-identification of cutting for sapling raising-method of plantation in the bed-care after 
planting cutting.  

 Separate gardens for chawki rearing and adult worms-advantages-management of mulberry garden for 
chawki worms. 

 

Silkworm rearing: 

 Sericulture: definition-global silk scenario-present trends of production-position of silk industry of 
Bangladesh-nature of the industry-role of sericulture in rural economy-advantages of sericulture under 
Bangladesh condition-economic analysis and comparative account with other cash crops. 

 Silk: definition-varieties of natural silk-insects and host plants of different varieties of silk-silkworm varieties 
available in Bangladesh-scope and limitations of their commercial exploitation. 

 Voltinism in silkworm: multivoltine, bivoltine and univolitine-their characteristics and distribution. 

Different stages in the life cycle of silkworm: egg, larva, pupa and moth. 

Varieties of mulberry silkworm: Chinese, Japanese, European and Tropical varieties-brief description of the 
cocoon characters and geographical origin-their significance in commercial rearing. 

 Rearing house: Different types of rearing house-rearing house suitable for the environmental and socio-
economic conditions of Bangladesh-rearing house presently available at farmers level-cost of rearing 
house of different models-characteristics of an ideal rearing house. 

 Rearing appliances: rearing appliances and equipment required for silkworm rearing. 

 i)   Cleaning and disinfection of rearing house and appliances: objectives of disinfection, disinfection    
befor rearing: 

      Physical disinfection: sunlight-hot water steaming. 
      Chemical disinfection: different types of chemicals used for disinfection work and their efficiency. 

 ii) Bleaching Powder: disinfecting properties of bleaching powder-strength and dose of the disinfectant-
estimation of quantity of disinfectant for a model rearing house-merits and demerits of bleaching 
powder as disinfectant. 

 iii)  Formalin: disinfecting properties of formalin-strength and dose of the disinfectant-estimation of  quantity 
of disinfectant for a model rearing house-merits and demerits of formalin as disinfectant. 

 iv)  Mixture of formalin and lime powder: disinfecting properties of the mixture-strength and dose  
estimation of quantity of mixture for a model rearing house-merits and demerits as disinfectant. 

 Disinfection and cleaning during rearing: significance-cleaning of the rearing environment-use of bed 
disinfectants. 

 Cleaning and disinfection after rearing. 

 Incubation: definition-preparation for incubation-transportation of egg-incubation room/chamber-method of 
egg incubation-influence of temperature, humidity, light and air on embryo development-voltinism vs. 
environment-black boxing exposure of eggs to light-cold storage of blue eggs and ants. 

 Plan for silkworm rearing: preparation before rearing-silkworm variety selection in different seasons-
preparation of rearing room and appliances-quantity of eggs vs. availability of mulberry leaves-rearing 
appliances and mulberry leaves required for 10 gm. egg. 

 Young age silkworm rearing: Significance of chawki rearing-importance of chawki rearing centre (CRC)-
management of a CRC-problems in running a CRC-co-operative chawki rearing and CRC under 
Bangladesh context. 
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 Chawki rearing room-appliances for chawki rearing-environmental conditions for young age worms-
temperature-humidity-light-air-maintenance of humidity in the rearing bed. 

 Mulberry leaf: variety selection-leaf maturity-selection of mulberry leaf-time of leaf harvest-transportation-
different method of leaf preservation. 

 Brushing: Definition-time of brushing-brushing of loose eggs with net-brushing from egg cards through 
sprinkling of mulberry on egg sheet, mulberry + burnt husk, inverting egg sheet on the mulberry leaves and 
striking down method. 

 Feeding: quantum of feeding required daily for 10 gm. eggs during early instars-method of rearing-feeding 
method-size and shape of mulberry leaf-chopping of mulberry leaves-time and frequency of feeding in 
relation to rearing season-feeding of mulberry leaf at poor appetite, good appetite, gluttonous and 
premoulting stage. 

 Bed cleaning: purpose of bed cleaning-time of bed cleaning-frequency of bed cleaning-time of bed 
cleaning-traditional vs. scientific method of bed cleaning. 

Bed spacing: purpose of bed spacing-size of rearing tray for chawki rearing-number of rearing trays 
required for unit quantity of eggs-daily space requirement for unit quantity of eggs (10 gm)-method of 
increasing rearing bed. 

 Transportation of chawki worm: rearing of third instar larva in different seasons, an intermediate stage 
between young and late age silkworm. 

 Moulting management: Bed cleaning before moulting-identification pre-moulting and moulting worms-use 
of magnifying glasss for identification-use of bed disinfectant, its method, quantity and  time of application-
method of preparation of bed disinfectants. 

 Separation of late moulting worms-forced daytime moulting-environmental requirements for moulting 
worms-suitable time for first feeding after resumption from moulting leaves for first feeding-temperature 
during first feeding-use of bed disinfectant after moulting and before feeding-bed cleaning and enlargement 
of bed spacing after moulting. 

 Method of late age silkworm rearing: 

Feeding: efficient utilisation of leaf-leaf maturity-seasonal changes in leaf maturity-selection of leaves, 
unsuitable leaves for feeding daily consumption of leaf for unit quantity of eggs (10 gm) time and frequency 
of feeding. 

 Leaf harvest: care during leaf harvest-time of leaf harvest and leaf quality-transportation of leaf-different 
methods of leaf preservation. 

 Bed cleaning: purpose-method of bed cleaning-time of bed cleaning-frequency of bed cleaning. 

 Bed spacing: purpose-spacing in relation to season-number of rearing trays required for unit quantity of 
eggs (10 gm) with respect to size and shape of the tray-daily requirement of the trays (number)-method of 
increasing bed space. 

 Environment: Requirement of meteorological and environmental conditions during late age silkworm 
rearing temperature-humidity-air-air flow-light. 

 Counter measures against bad environment: management of rearing in high temperature + high humidity-
management of rearing in low temperature + low humidity-management of rearing in low humidity-
management of rearing in high temperature + low humidity-management of rearing in rainy season-steps 
to be taken in different rearing seasons of the year. 

 Mounting: maturation of silkworm and their behaviour identification ripe worm in the bed-excretion of urine 
by the ripe worm and delitteration before spinning-mountage for spinning cocoon-characteristics of a good 
mountage-different types of mountage-rotary cardboard mountage-chandraki-plastic collapsible mountage-
bottle brush mountage-mulberry twig mountage. 

 Mounting methods:  

       Hand picking, self mounting, netting and shoot shaking method. 
       Requirement of temperature, humidity, air current and illumination during mounting. 
       Density of silkworm larvae in different forms of mountage. Causes of irregular spinning. 
       Causes of unreeliable and poor quality cocoons and measures for prevention. 

 Harvesting: proper time of cocoon harvest-method of harvest-storing of mountage after harvest; 
assortment of cocoons of different categories-double cocoon-dead silkworm cocoon-mountage pressed 
cocoon-broken (thin) end cocoon-pierced cocoon-deformed cocoon-stained cocoon-thin shelled cocoon-
loose knit cocoon. 

 

Diseases and pests of silkworm: 

 Diseases of silkworm: 

 
Protozoan disease: 
Pebrine: symptoms-pathogen-routes of infection and life cycle of the pathogen-preventive measures-
rearing of PIL-cleaning and disinfection of rearing environment-control measures. 

 Viral disease: 
i)   Nuclear polyhedrosis: pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 
ii)  Cytoplasmic polyhedrosis: pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 
iii) Infectious flacherie: pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 
iv) Gattine (Salpa): pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 

 
 
Factors responsible for different viral diseases, Possible source of infection, Environment as an inducing 
factor of the diseases. 
Prevention and control measures, Disruption of pathogenic route through disinfection, Sifting of moulted 
from late moulted larvae to prevent spread of disease, Acquisition of resistance through efficient rearing 
management, Utilizing season specific disease resistance varieties, Common strategy to control viral 
diseases: 

 Bacterial diseases: 
i)  Bacterial disease of the digestive tract: pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 

ii)   Septicemia: pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 
iii)  Bacterial intoxication (sotto disease): pathogens-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 

 Common strategy to control bacterial diseases: 
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 Fungal disease: 
i)   Muscardine: different types of muscardine disease of silkworm with special reference to Bangladesh - 

symptoms-pathogen-preventive measures-control measures. 
ii)   Aspergillosis: pathogen-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 

 Common strategy to control fungal disease 

 Other problems related to disease: 
i)  Physiological disorder: causes of physiological disorder-symptoms during rearing-preventive measures. 
ii)    Insecticide poisoning: causative agent-symptom-prevention and control. 
iii)   Poisoning by factory pollutant: symptom-prevention and control. 

 Pests of silkworm: 
 Uzi fly: life cycle and mode of parasitism-symptoms-preventive measures-control measures. 
 Ant, rat, lizards, birds and dermestid beetles: nature of damage caused by these pests-preventive 

measures. 
Integrated control of silkworm diseases and pests in different rearing seasons of Bangladesh: 

 Selection of disease resistant varieties for different rearing seasons of the year. 
Rearing of pebrine inspected layings and surface disinfection before rearing. 
Proper  disinfection of the rearing environment, before and after rearing. 
Maintanance of  cleanliness and use of  cleanser for  hygienic  environment  during rearing.  
Separate rearing house low cost and ideal for the  environmental conditions of Bangladesh.  
Use of recommended package of practice of silkworm rearing on scientific basis. Utilising  efficient feeding  
management during silkworm rearing.  
Application of physical and chemical treatment for controlling pests and diseases.  

 

Silk Reeling Technology: 
 Cocoon quality:  
 Importance of cocoon quality, General characters of cocoon, colour, Shape, size, wrinkles and hardness of 

cocoon. 
Properties of cocoon related to reeling- Cocoon weight, shell weight, cocoon shell %,  length of cocoon 
filament, Size of filament, reelability, raw silk percentage, defects in filament , sorting before reeling 
operation. 

 Cocoon purchase:  
Cocoons purchase  methods presently  practiced in  Bangladesh, Determination of chitpon and  gram-
weight in country method, methods of fixation of cocoon price, cocoon transportation. 
Methods of cocoon drying:  
Sundrying, steam stifling , basket steaming, barrel steaming, Chamber steaming, hot air drying , country 
type hot air stifling  chamber (designed by BSRTI) 
Storage of cocoons:   
Environment during cocoon storage, damage due to mould damage due to pests control and preventive 
measures, deflossing, cocoon ridling and mixing.  

 Management and Training Methodology: 
 Trainer : Qualities and skill of a trainer, guidelines for a trainer. 

 Training Methods:  
Lecture method, lecture discussion method, question answer method, demonstration, brain storming, buzz 
group, role playing, field training and field trip observation. 
Training aids:  
Flash card, flip chart, printed materials, brochure/ leaflet, hand out sheets, overhead projector, slide and 
film strips, films. 
Evaluation:  
Internal evaluation pre-course evaluation, course evaluation, and final evaluation, external evaluation, post 
training evaluation, evaluation at field level. 

 

 

Name of Course:  Training of trainers (TOT) on  ''Silk Reeling and spinning''. 
 Theoretical: 

Characteristics of cocooon: cocoon quality, External characters of cocoon, colour, shape& size, wrinkles, 
hardness.  

 Cocoon quality assessment:  
Cocoon weight, shell weight, cocoon shell percentage, size of filament, reelability, raw silk percentage, 
defects in cocoon filament.  
Methods of cocoon purchase:  
Methods of fixation of  price and  subsequently preparation of  relevant chart for cocoon purchase, 
determination of chitpon and gram weight and its role in fixation of cocoon price.  
Methods of cocoon drying:  
Objective of drying, Sun-drying, steam stifling, hot air drying, country type hot air  stifling chamber 
(designed by BSRTI). 

 Storage of cocoon:   
Objectives of cocoon storage, Maintenance of proper environment during cocoon storage, Damage due to 
mould and pests, control and preventive measures. Cocoon riddling and mixing. 
Characteristics of silk filament:   
Hygroscopic nature , Tensile strength , de-gumming lose, scroop, effect of light, effect of heat, relationship 
with water, action of acids, action of  alkalis, action of metallic salts. 
Classification of cocoon:  
Cocoon assessment, cocoon testing & grading, price fixation. 
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 Preparation of cocoon before reeling: Mixing, deflossing and sorting. 
Cocoon cooking and brushing:  
Cooking for float reeling system, open pan cooking, three pan cooking, cooking for sunken system of 
reeling, brushing . 
Reeling of cocoons:  
History and evolution of reeling methods, importance of reeling in the development of silk industry, 
constraints of reeling industry under the context of Bangladesh.  
Different steps in reeling:  
Supplies of cooked cocoon in the reeling basin, passing thread through traverse guide and fixing a  thread 
on a reel, revolution and stop motion of reel, feeding and cut off cocoon ends, finding cocoon end  on a 
reel and  knotting ends, drying of raw silk on a reel, management of reeling, formation of reeling end, small 
reel, speed of reel, traverse distribution. 
Different types of reeling machines and their operation- Katghai (country charka): structure, reeling 
method, significance of  Katghai reeling in rural economy. 

 Cottage basin:  
Different types of collage basins designed and fabricated in Bangladesh, structure, working principles of 
cottage basin.  
Multi-end reeling machine:  
Different component of multi-end reeling machine, reeling method, merits and  demerits under the context 
of Bangladesh.  
Automatic reeling machine (ARM):  
Structure, working principles, reeling method, merits and demerits of ARM under the context of 
Bangladesh. 
Silk re-reeling:  
Objective of re-reeling structure of re-reeling machine, traverse guide, drying equipment, small reel stand, 
accessories. 

 Re-reeling (RR) method :  
Soaking, chemicals for RR, finishing of reel silk end  lacing, inspection of large reel silk, economic analysis 
on the production of raw silk in different type of reeling machines, silk finishing, skein twisting, booking and  
packing. 

 Spinning of silk waste:   
Raw materials for spinning, different types of spinning wheel  fabricated in Bangladesh, working principles 
of spinning wheel, method of spinning, hanking of spun silk, determination of count, preservation of silk, 
diversified use of spun silk, significance of silk waste spinning in the rural economic of Bangladesh,  
economic analysis on the  production of raw silk in a  mini-filature. 

 Raw silk testing and classification:  
Objectives, criteria of testing-visual inspection, winding test, size deviation test, cleanness test, and 
neatness test, tenacity test and cohesion test, raw silk classification. Silk conditioning house and its  
significance in silk industry.  

 Management and Training Methodology:  
Personal relationship development of the  trainees, communication & skill development. Qualities and skill 
of a trainer, guidelines for a trainer.  
Training methods:  
Lecture method, Lecture-discussion method, question answer method, demonstration, brain storming, 
Buzz group, Role playing, field training, field trip observation methods, guidelines-merits and demerits:  
Training aids:  
Flash card, flip chart, materials, brochure/leaflet, hand out sheets, overhead projector, slide and  film strips, 
films. 
Evaluation:  
Internal evaluation, pre-course evaluation, mid course evaluation and final evaluation, external evaluation, 
post training evaluation, evaluation at field level. 

 Practical : 
Cocoon assortment and transportation of cocoon. 
Methods of cocoon purchasing.  
Different methods of cocoon drying and demonstration on cocoon storage.  
Testing of water quality for reeling. 
Practice of reeling in katghai, cottage basin, multi end reeling machine and re-reeling. 
Practice of cocoon cooking and brushing.  
Silk finishing: Lacing skeining, booking etc.  
Silks waste spinning: Practice on the processing of silk waste, spinning on spinning wheel. 
Dismantling and fabrication of cottage basin, re-reeling machine and spinning wheel. Testing of raw silk. 
 

 

 

 Name of course:  Training of trainers (TOT) Course on ''Silk dyeing and Printing''. 
 Textile chemistry:   

Textile fibre and its classification, physical and chemical nature of textile fibres, action of acids and alkalis 
on silk, preparation of silk and cotton for  dyeing and printing, degumming, scouring, bleaching, mercirizing, 
sinzing and stentering, water quality for dyeing and printing. 

 Dyeing:  
History,  principles and objective of dyeing, classification of dyestuffs, classification and colour and its 
mixing. 
Methods of dyeing: Hank dyeing,  beam dyeing, open width dyeing, foam dyeing and  pressure dyeing,  
Dyeing machinery: Jigger, winch, pressure and keir. 
Dyeing of silk and cotton with direct colour, reactive colour, acid colour, basic colour, azoic colour, vat 
colour,  vegetables colour, pigment colour, Dyeing of mixed fibres, testing of colour fastness , faulty dyeing 
and its correction. 
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 Printing:  
Objective and principles printing, machine and equipments used in printing. Methods of printing- block, 
screen, copper  roller and  batik printing.   
Styles of printing: Direct, discharge, resistyle dyed style and warp printing.  
Preparation of pasts with different dyestuffs, thickeners used in printing. 
Preparation of block and screen for  printing. 
Colour fixation: Steaming, curing, washing.  
Quality control: Inspection.  

 Finishing:  
Objective of finishing, Finishing chemicals used in textiles. 
Different types of finishing: Stiff finishing, soft finishing, water repellent finishing, fire proof finishing mildew, 
proof finishing, antifungal finishing and crease resistant finishing and finishing, measuring, rolling/folding, 
packing and  belling of silk fabrics. 
Finishing machinery:  
Calender, felt calender embosing calender, stenter and hydro extractor. 
Design and colour: How to create design from nature/man-made design. 
Textile design:  
Decorative/structural, textile pattern and rhythm-shape and form symmetry/asymmetry, Balanced 
composition of design, basic repeat patterns, colour  terminology, choosing a main colour theme, making a 
colour dominated by contrast. Combining colour, use of systematic and non systematic colour 
combinations, phenomena associated with black and white 
Project formulation of a cottage type dyeing and  printing factory. 

 Management and training methodology: 
Personal relationship development of the trainees, communication skill development 
Trainer: Qualities and skill of a trainer, guidelines for a trainer,  
Training methods:  Lecture-discussion method, question-answer method, demonstration, brain storming, 
buzz group, role playing, field training and field trip observation, guidelines-merits and demerits 

 Training aids:   
Flash card, flip chart, printed materials, brochure/ leaflet, hand out sheets, overhead projector, slide and 
film strips, films. 

 Evaluation:  
Internal evaluation, Pre course evaluation, External evaluation, post training evaluation, evaluation at field 
level, mid course evaluation and final evaluation 

 

 Practical: 
Preparation of silk yarn and fabric for dying and printing. 
Hank dyeing, open width dyeing, and demonstration on pressure dying.  
Dyeing and printing raw silk and silk fabric with direct, reactive, acid, basic, azoic, vat, vegetable and 
pigment colour.  
On hand training on different  methods of printing: Screen printing, block printing and batik printing.  
Practice and demonstration on different styles of printing: Direct, discharge, resist style, metalic, dyed style 
and warp printing. 
Preparation of pests with different dye staffs and colour mixing. 
Block and screen making.  
Finishing after dyeing and printing. 

 

 Name of course:  Training of Trainer's (TOT ) Course on ''Silk throwing and weaving'': 
 Evolution of silk weaving industry, present status of Bangladesh silk industry, 

The production of silk fabric in Bangladesh, consumption and marketing of silk fabric, technology of silk 
weaving in Bangladesh.  

 Yarn  preparation: Raw materials for silk weaving, raw silk, spun silk, noil silk and  others. 
Throwing: Throwing of silk and its objectives, different process of throwing-winding, doubling, twisting. 
Twisting: Kinds of twist, utility of twists, advantage and disadvantage of twists.  
Steaming: Object of steaming, chamber steaming, barel steaming. 
Warping: Warping classification, beam preparation, drafting, denting. 
Pirn winding: Pirn, Pirn winding by hand, pirn winding by automatic machine. 

 Sizing: Objective and different methods. 
Weaving mechanism: Motion of weaving: Primary motions-shedding, picking and  beating: Secondary 
motions-Take up, let-off  motion; Tertiary motions. 
Parts of loom:  
Shedding: Kinds of shedding, bottom closed shedding, centre closed shedding, open shedding, semi-open 
shedding. 
Hand loom: Type of hand loom, primitive loom, Indian loom, fly shuttle pit loom, fly-shuttle frame loom, path 
of warp. 
Healds: Types of healds, pulley system, spring system and dead weight method. 
Semi automatic looms: Chittaranjan loom and Hatersley loom. 
Tappet: Different types of tappet shedding and construction of tapped. 

 Reversing motion:  
Spring-casing reversing motion, top-roller mountings (three staves & four staves). 
Dobby:  
Scope and uses of dobby, construction of dobby, single lift and double lift dobby, hatersley dobby, climax 
dobby, methods of pegging the lags, mounting and adjustment of dobby, causes of jack missing, dwell of 
dobby.  
Hand dobby: Types of hand dobby, horizontal dobby and vertical dobby. 
Jacqrard: Jacquard shedding, type of jacquard, type of jacquard, size of jacquard and figuring capacity of 
jacquard. 

 Single lift jacquard: Details of single lift jacquard, driving of single lift jacquard, rotation of card cylinder, 
swing lever principle, slide principle with "swan neck" and timing of single lift jacquard. 
Double single lift cylinder jacquard: Double lift vs single lift jacquard, details of double lift single cylinder 
jacquard.  
Double lift cylinder jacquard: Advantages of double lift cylinder jacquard, details of lift double cylinder 
jacquard and jacquard mounting and timing. 
Cross border jacquard and its details: 
Harness building: Leveling of harness, system of harness mounting, Norwich system, straight over tie-up, 
center tie-up, border and middle tie-up and compound tie-up. 
Card cutting and lacing: Process of card cutting, piano card cutter, hard cutter and card lacing. 
Weaving faults: Loom faults, reed marks, shuttle trapping, shuttle flying out, banging off and weft cutting. 
Fabric defects: Warp defect, weft defect and cloth defects.  

 Automatic loom: Classification of automatic loom, description of automatic loom.  
Comparative study between automatic loom and general loom, modern looms, shuttle-less loom. 
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 Weaving calculation: Calculation of the number of reed and healds, calculation of take up motion of fabric, 
5 wheel take-up motion and 7 wheel take-up motion, calculation of let-of motion of warp yarn and timing, 
warping, calculation of warp length, part warping. 

 Calculation of weaving: Calculation of warp, weft and width of cloth, calculation of cloth production. 
Fabric structure: Structural and decorative design, plain weave, twill, satin, crape etc. 
Cloth analysis and calculation. 

 

 Fabric quality inspection:  
Establishment and management of weaving factory, site selection and shed construction, machinery of the 
factory, water and electricity supply, labour management, input and output analysis. 

 Practical: Loom setting, repairing, maintenance, design making and practice on throwing and weaving machine. 
Trainer and training methodology: 
Trainer: Qualities and skill of a trainer, guideline of a trainer. 
Training methods: Lecture method  
Lecture-discussion method: Guidelines- merits and demerits. 
Question-answer method: Demonstration, brain storming, buzz group, role playing field training, field trip 
observation. 
Training aids: Flash card, flip chart, printed materials, brochure/leaflet, hand out sheets, overhead projector, 
slide and film strips, video film, VCD etc. 
Evaluation:  
Internal evaluation: Pre-course evaluation, mid course evaluation and final evaluation. 
External evaluation: Post training evaluation, evaluation at field level. 

  
Nomination: Nomination to be submitted to the director.  

  
 

Please contact for details:  
The Director 
Bangladesh Sericulture Research &  
Training Institute (BSRTI), Rajshahi-6207. 
Tel: 880-721-776296, 771704-05(PABX) 
Fax: 880-721-770913. 
E-mail: bsrti@bttb.net.bd 
Web:    www.bsrti.gov.bd 
 
The Senior Research Officer 
Regional Sericulture Research Centre  
Chandraghona, Rangamati. 
 
Office Incharge  
Germplasm Maintenance Centre  
Bangladesh Sericulture Research &  
Training Institute (BSRTI), Sakoa, Dinajpur. 
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Aóg (8g) ‡UK&ªUvBj †Uwós I †KvqvwjwU K‡›Uªvj 100 

 

beg (9g) 

 

 

KviLvbv e¨e¯ vcYv, wkí‡cÖv‡K․kj I ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y 100 

`kg (10g) ‡ikg m¤úÖmviY wk¶v 100 

 

 

 

cÖ_g cÎ t ZzuZPvl 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| ‡ikg Pv‡li BwZnvm- ZzuZ I AZzuZ †ikg|  

2| ZzuZMv‡Qi †kªYxweb¨vm, RvZ, PvwiwÎK •ewkó¨| 

3|        Z zuZ Pv‡lvc‡hvMx  gvwU cix¶Y, gvwU ms‡kvab I gvwU wbe©vPb, gvwU •Zix|   

4| ZzuZ Mv‡Qi ewnt I Aš—t A½ ms¯ vb g~j, KvÛ, cvZv, dzj I dj    

5| ZzuZMv‡Qi esk we¯—vi cÖYvjx, exR A½R, wUmy¨KvjPvi, ZzuZPv‡li wewfbœ c×wZ  

6|         ZzuZ Mv‡Qi cwiPh©v I ZzuZevMvb e¨e¯ vcbv, QuvUvB, †mP, •Re I A‣Re mvi|  

7| ZzuZcvZvi cywógvb Dbœqb|   

8| ZzuZ Rwg‡Z mv_x dm‡ji Pvl Ges Gi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

9| ZzuZd‡ji cywó I e¨envi|  

10| ZzuZMv‡Qi wewfbœ †ivM, KxUkÎ  I Gi `gb e¨e¯ v|  

11| ZzuZPv‡li A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

 

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 
 

1| nv‡Z Kj‡g ZzuZ Pv‡li wewfbœ c×wZ|  

2| ZzuZMv‡Qi KvÛ, g~j, cvZv, dzj I d‡ji evwn¨K MVb I e¨e‡Q`|   

3| gvwU cix¶Y I ZzuZcvZvi ¸bMZ gvb cix¶Y|  

4| ZzuZ d‡ji R¨vg, †Rjx I RyBm •Zix Abykxjb|  

5| ZzuZ Mv‡Qi †ivM wbY©q|  
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                                    wØwZq cÎ t †ikg wiwjs I w¯úwbs 

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb - 75 

 

 1| ‡ikg ¸wU - wewfbœ Rv‡Zi †ikg ¸wUi MVb, •ewkó¨, AvK…wZ,is| 

 2| ¸wU µq-weµq c×wZ, g~j¨ wbav©iY| 

 3|         ¸wU cix¶Y I gvb wbY©q|  

 4|         †ikg ¸wU cwienb, ï®‥KiY, evQvBKiY I msi¶Y|  

 5| ¸wU wm×KiY - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv, Dc‡hvMxZv I c×wZ| 

 6| eªvwks - wewfbœ eªvwks c×wZ, eªvwks Gi mwnZ Sz‡Ui m¤úK©|  

 7| wiwjs c×wZ, †Wwbqvi wbY©q, †ibwWUv I Wªwcs% wbY©q|  

 8| wiwjs †gwkb - wewfbœ wiwjs †gwkb, Kvh©¨Kix hš¿vsk, wiwjs MwZ I `¶Zv, wiwjs cvwb, wiwjs DcRvZ| 

 9| wi-wiwjs, n¨v¼ evuavB, eywKs, c¨vwKs I wdwbwms|  

 10| KvuPv †ikg cix¶Y - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cix¶Y c×wZ, †ikg cix¶‡Yi ‣ewkó¨ I avc,  †kªYxweb¨vm | 

 11| wiwjs DcRv†Zi e¨envi- w¯úwbs, w¯úwbs †gwkb, GwÛ, bó †ikg, SzU cÖf~wZ w¯úwbs c×wZ|  

 12| wiwjs I w¯úwbs Gi Avw_©K w`K, wiwjs I w¯úwbs -Gi Drcv`b wbi cY| 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb :25 

 1| ‡ikg Zš‧i †f․Z I ivmvqwbK ag© wbY©q|  

 2| cÖPwjZ Wªvqv‡ii bK&ªv A¼b I Abykxjb|  

 3| UvKy, PiKv I A¤î PiKvq myZv cvKv‡bv I Bnv‡`i ¸bv¸‡bi cÖ‡f` wbY©q|  

 4| wiwjs I wi-wiwjs Abykxjb|  

 5| KvuPv †ikg cix¶Y, †kªYxweb¨vmKiY I KwÛkÛ IRb wbY©q|  

 6| e¨eüZ wewfbœ †gwkbvixi bK&ªv A¼b|  

 7| w¯úwbs Abykxjb|  

 8| MÖvg I‡qU, wQUcb wbY©q|  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Z…Zxq cÎ t myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v Ges †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 K - myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v t 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t          gvb - 25 

1| ‡ikg cÖ‡¶cb (†_ªvwqs) -  f~wgKv, D‡Ïk¨, cÖ‡¶c‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ,c~e© cÖ¯‧wZ|   

2|         †ikg myZvi cvK - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cv‡Ki cÖKvi‡f`,  myweav I Amyweav mg~n, cvK ¯_vqxKiY|  

3| gvo cÖKib -  D‡Ïk¨, e¨eüZ ª̀e¨vw` I  wgkªb|  

4| Uvbv cÖ¯‧wZ - D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, cv_vwj Wªv‡g LÛ Uvbv cÖ¯‧ZKiY, fvwU©Kvj wgj Iqvwc©s, exg Iqvwc©s|  

5| ex‡g Uvbv myZv Rov‡bv - D‡Ïk¨, axi MwZ I D×©MwZ‡Z Rov‡bv c×wZ|  

6| fY©v cÖ¯‧wZ - wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii bjx, myZvi Uvb mgZv|  

         L- †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                 gvb Ñ 50 

1| f~wgKv , wnmve wbY©‡qi c‡iv¶ I cÖZ¨¶ c×wZ Ñ Kvc©vm, Dm©‡óU, wj‡bb, †ikg, †iqb, bvBjb, cvU myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

2| myZvi BDwbfvm©vj b¤î (†UK&ª wmm‡Ug), cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶ n‡Z †UK&ª b¤î wbY©q c×wZ| 

3| Av`ª©Zv, KwÛkwbs Ges KwÛkÛ b¤^i|  

4| MwZ I Nl©Y Ñ wewfbœ Dcv‡q MwZi †hvM ¯ vcb, cywj, †eë I û&Bj, Nl©Y|  

6| ej- eûf~R, fvimvg¨, e‡ji fªvgK, exg, wjfvi : fi,fi‡K›`ª,hvwš¿K myweav,KvR|  

7| kvbv Ges ÔeÕ Gi b¤î wbY©q| 

8| e¯¿ MVb bxwZgvjvÑmyZvi e¨vm wbY©q, Uvbv c‡ob ¯ vcb|  

9| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZi wnmveÑ5 PvKv I 7 PvKvhy³ e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

10| myZv Rov‡bv MwZ I mgq wb×v©ib|  

11| IqvwcsÑUvbv myZvi •`N¨© wb×v©ib I wPwýZKiY, LÛ Iqvwc©s|  

12| e¯¿ eqb wnmveÑUvbv, kvbv I cvbv wb×v©ibx wnmve, e¯¿ Drcv`b, Drcv`b `¶Zv|  

13| Drcv`b e¨qÑDrcv`b c~e© e¨q, kªg Lv‡Z e¨q, cÖwZôvwbK I Ab¨vb¨ e¨q| 

 

e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 

 1| myZv Rov‡bv, †`vZviKiY I cvKv‡bv Abykxjb|  

 2| Uvbv Ñ Uvbv exg cÖ¯‧Z Ges Bnv‡`i MwZ mg~‡ni bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3|         †_ªvwqs I Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ/ hš¿vs‡ki b·v AsKb| 

 4|         KvD›U wbY©q| 

PZz_© cÎ t e ¿̄ eqb †K․kj 
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c~Y©gvb - 100  

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 1| e¯¿ eqb I eqb †K․kj|  

 2| ZvuZ Ñ msÁv, n¯—PvwjZ ZvuZ , Avav ¯^qswµq ZvuZ, kw³PvwjZ Zv‡uZi µ‡gvbœwZ, cÖKvi‡f`, ¸i Z¡c~Y©  Kvh©Kix 

Ask| 

 3| Zvu‡Zi MwZ Ñ MwZi †kªYx wefvM|  

 4| Svuc †Zvjv MwZ Ñ ÔeÕ,  ÔeÕ- eÜbx, Suvc †Zvjvi wewfbœ c×wZ|  

 5| U¨v‡cU Ñ cÖKvi‡f`, U¨v‡c‡Ui wbg©vY, ¯ vcb I Pvjbv| U¨v‡c‡Ui gva¨‡g Svc †Zvjvi myweav I Amyweav  mg~n| 

 6| ‡LB gviv Ñ gvKz, †LB gviv c×wZ Afvi wcK I AvÛvi wcK, gvKzi MwZ, wcwKs U¨v‡cU, gvKz d¬vBs| 

 7| MvuwZ gviv Ñ MvuwZ gviv †K․kj, µ¨vsK, µ¨vsK m¨vÞ I eUg m¨v‡Þi m¤úK©, myBÞ Ae †¯, |  

 8| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ Ñ cÖKvi‡f`, 5 I  7-PvKvhy³  e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ, Iqvg©hy³ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

 9| Uvbv myZv Qvov MwZ Ñ cÖKvi‡f`, †PBb, wjfvi I fihy³ Uvbv Qvov MwZ, wewfbœ MwZi ci¯úi mgq   

 mgš^q I †mwUs|  

 10| Uvbv _vgv MwZ I c‡ob _vgv MwZ |  

 11| Wwe- MVb,cªKvi‡f`| 

 12| R¨vKvW©Ñ wmsMj wjd&U R¨vKvW©, Wej wjd&U wmsMj wmwjÛvi I Wvej wjd&U Wvej wmwjÛvi R¨vKvW© , µm eW©vi R¨vKvW©|   

 13| nvi‡bmÑMVb, †j‡fwjsKiY I nvi‡bm evuab, KvW©ÑKvUv I evuav| |  

 14| AvaywbK ZvuZÑgvKz wenxb ZvuZ|  

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t       gvb Ñ 25 

 1|         n¯—PvwjZ I kw³PvwjZ Zvu‡Zi Kvh©¨Kix As‡ki bK&ªv A¼b|  

 2|          Zvu‡Zi wewfbœ Ask †Lvjv I cyYt ¯ vcb| 

 2| c‡ob _vgv MwZi bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3| Wwe I R¨vKv‡W© †mwWs †K․kj| 

 4| KvW© KvUv, †cwMs, †jwms †K․kj|  

 5| eqb Abykxjb - n¯—PvwjZ I kw³PvwjZ Zuv‡Z|  

 

 

 

 

 

 

cÂg cÎ t e ¿̄MVb I e ¿̄ we‡klY 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                  gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| e¯¿ MVb bxwZ, QK KvM‡Ri e¨envi , †UK&ªPvi I óªvKPvi| 

2| e¯¿ eqbÑmij eqb, g¨vU eqb, wie I †ic eqb|  

3|         Uvbv I c‡ob myZv wba©viY c×wZ, eyb‡bi wiwcU, K¨vgweªK, ccwjb, †ccyb, WvK|  

4| UzBj eqbÑUzB‡ji †kªYx wefvM- wbqwgZ UzBj, AvuKvevuKv UzBj, wgkª UzBj, wi-G¨v‡iÄW UzBj, fv½v UzBj, AjsK…Z UzBj MVb| 

5| WvqgÛ, nvwbK¤ ̂, eªvBUb, ¯úÄÑeybb , ûK-G¨v-e¨vK, gKwj‡bv, ‡K&ªc I  Ñ ÒeÓ Mvu_v, eybb ‡K․kj|            

6| WvBcvi-WvBmÑeybb ,MÖxwmqvb eybbÑeybb †K․kj, MÖxwmqvb I WvBcvi-WvB‡mi cv_©K¨|  

7| Wej K¬_ÑGKavi eÜ , ỳB avi , wZb avi eÜ Wej K¬_,AjsK…Z Wej K¬_, †cb I Uz„Bj hy³ Wej K¬_|  

8| e¨vKW& †dweªKÑI‡qdU e¨vK, Iqvc© e¨vK|  

9| dvmwUqvb †dweªKÑBg‡cwiqvj †dweªK, ‡mvqvbm& WvDb, K¨v›Uzb, gDjw¯…b, wefviwUb, †fj‡fwUb|  

10| KW©Ñ‡eW‡dvW© KW©, wcwK, GK&ªvóªv Iqvc©, GK&ªvóªv I‡qdU eqb †K․kj| 

11|       e¯¿ we‡kl‡Yi D†Ïk¨ ,Kvc‡oi m`i-ĝd¯^j, Uvbv I c‡ob w`K wbY©q|    

12|       myZvi cvK I cyiZ¡ wbY©q| 

13|       e¯¿ c~bi rcv`‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxq bxwZgvjv|  

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 25 

 

1| bgybv Kvc‡oi we‡klb c×wZ t 

 K) Kvc‡oi m`i w`K wba©viY|       L) Uvbv I c‡ob w`K wba©viY|     M) eyb‡bi bK&ªv| 

 N) eyb‡bi wiwcU|                       O) c¨vUvb© wiwcU|                   P) BwÂ cÖwZ Uvbv I c‡ob myZv wbY©q|  

 Q) ÒeÓ Mvu_v, wjdwUs cÖbvjx, Uvbv I c‡o‡bi b¤^i, Uvbv I c‡ob myZvi iKg, Zvu‡Zi iKg, Kvc‡oi evwbwR¨K bvg|  

2| bgybv e‡¯¿i Abyi c e¯¿ cÖ¯‧Z cÖYvjx, kvbvi b¤î, Uvbvi •`N¨© I eni, Kvc‡oi •`N¨© I eni, myZvi cwigvb wbav©iY|  

3| bgybv e‡¯¿i MVb we‡klb, Kvjvi ®‥xg, c~bi rcv`b cwiKíbv, bK&ªv Abykxjb|  
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lô cÎ t e ¿̄ imvqb I iÄb 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t         gvb Ñ 75 

 1| f~wgKvÑZš‧, eqb Zš‧, eqb Zš‧i †kªYx wefvM, Dw™¢` Zš‧, cÖvYxR Zš‧, K…wÎg Zš‧, LwbR Zš‧|  

 2| Dw™¢` Zš‧ÑcÖKvi †f`, Dcv`vb, Drcv`b GjvKv, Zš‧i MVb|  

 3| cÖvYxR Zš‧ÑcÖKvi †f`, †ikg I ck‡gi Dcv`vb,  evwn¨K I ivmvqwbK MVY| 

 4|           ‣Re imvqbÑ‡mjy‡jvR, Avwgl, K…wÎg cwjgvivBR Zš‧ (wfwbqb, Aijb cÖf~wZ)|  

 5|           wewfbœ Zš‧i Dci GwmW I ¶v†ii  wµqv| 

 6| mvevbÑ‡f․Z I ivmvqwbK ag©, gqjv †kvab wµqv|  

 7| cvwbÑcvwbi LiZv, LiZv ~̀ixKiY, †ikg wk‡í Li cvwb e¨env‡i Amyweav mg~n|  

 8| is Gi BwZnvm, iÄ‡bi D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, is Gi †kªYx web¨vm| 

 9| iÄb c~e© cÖ¯‧wZÑ wKqvi h‡š¿ wm×KiY Ges †avjvB, wewPs cvDWvi ª̀e‡Y wm×KiY, GwmW ª̀e‡Y wµqv  KiY, †a․Z 

KiY, gviwmivB‡Rkb| †ikg wWMvwgs, e¯¿ ïåKiY;  wewPs-weiÄKÑKvc©vm, †ikg I ckg  weiÄb| 

 10| WvB‡i± , wi-G¨vKwUf ,A¨v‡RvBK is  is †hv‡M Kvc©vm, †ikg I ckg   iÄb c×wZ, cwi‡ek wµqv|  

 11| ‡fU is I mvjdvi is  †hv‡M ÑiÄb cÖwµqv | 

 12| GwmW is I ‡ewmK I †hv‡M  †ikg , ckg I bvqjb iÄb c×wZ |  

 13|         Dw™¢&RvZ is Øviv Kvc©vm, †ikg , ckg iÄb cÖwµqv|  

 14| LwbR is, AwK&ª‡Wkb ,Gwm‡UU is , wWmcÖvm© is, wcM‡g›U is Øviv e¯¿ iÄb | 

 15| WvBs †gwkbvix-WvBs †fU, I‡cb n¨v¼ I †cÖmvi WvBs †gwkb ,wPR WvBs, exg WvBs, wRMvi WvBs†gwkb,  c¨vwWs 

g¨vsMj, DBÂ WvBs†gwkb ,I‡cb WvBs †gwkb, †ivc WvBs †gwkb, †RU WvBs †gwkb | 

 16| wgkª Zš‧/µm iÄb|  

 17| iwÄZ e‡¯¿i is mbv³KiY, ¯ vwqZ¡ cix¶Y, is DVv‡bv c`v_© mg~n, Î wUhy³ iÄb, Amg iÄ‡bi  mvgÄm¨KiY, wewfbœ 

cÖKvi `vM DVv‡bv|  

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t                    gvb Ñ 25 

 1| cvwbi LiZv wbY©q|  

 2| ‡ikg ¸wU I myZvi †mwiwmb I dvB‡eªvBb% wbY©q|  

 3| wewfbœ ivmvqwbK I is ª̀eY  cÖ¯‧Z| 

 4| WvB‡i±, wi-G¨vKwUf I G¨v‡RvBK ,f¨vU, GwmW, †ewmK , Dw™¢&RvZ is  †hv‡M Kvc©vm I †ikg myZv I  e¯¿ iÄb| 

 5| ‡ikg wWMvwgsI Kvc©vm I †ik‡g weiÄK cÖ‡qvM|  

 6| iwÄZ e‡¯¿ e¨eüZ is mbv³KiY|  

 7| `vM DVv‡bv Abykxjb|  

mßg cÎt b·v,e ¿̄ Qvcv I wdwbwms 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  

  

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t              c~Y©gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| bK&ªvÑBwZnvm,msÁv, cÖKvi †f`|  

2| e¯¿ Qvcvi BwZnvm,D‡Ïk¨, e¯¿ iÄb, e¯¿ Qvcv I gy`ª‡bi Zzjbv|  

3| e¯¿ Qvcvi c×wZ I cÖYvjx|  

4| e¯¿ Qvcvi Dc‡hvMxKiYÑ wm×KiY, gviwmivB‡Rkb, †a․ZKiY, eªvwks, wmwÄs, cÖm¯ KiY, †óbUvwis, c‡ob mijxKiY|  

5| w_‡KbviÑcÖKvi †f`|  

6| Qvcv cieZx© wµqvÑev®ú wµqv/GwRs Dò evqy‡Z weKvkKiY, †a․ZKiY| 

7| Kvc©vm I ‡ikg e¯¿ WvB‡i± I cÖ wkqb Kvjvi †hv‡M Qvcv|  

8| wdwbwmsÑf~wgKv, wewfbœ c×wZ-‡f․Z I ivmvqwbK wdwbwks, cÖmviY, wm³ wdwbwks| 

9| ï¯‥KiYÑ¯‥¨vPvi, g¨vsMj, †mw›UªwdDR, DËß wmwjÛvi Øviv ï¯‥KiY, Dò evqycÖev‡n ï¯‥KiY, †óbUvwis, ï¯‥KiY mxgv|  

10| gÛ cÖ¯‧wZÑwewfbœ Qvc‡i  Dc‡hvMx is‡qi gÛ cÖ¯‧Z|  

11| WvB‡i± cÖYvjx , wfmPvR© cÖYvjx cÖwZ‡ivaK Qvcv| 

12| eK Qvcv, ‡÷bwmj Qvcv,¯…xb Qvcv,Kcvi †ivjvi ‡hv‡M Qvcv c×wZ| 

13|         eK , ¯…xb, ‡÷bwmj, Kcvi †ivjvi cÖ¯‧Z c×wZ|  

14| K¨v‡jÛvwisÑ‡dwës, wkªbvwis, Ggewms, †µwcs, mvb‡dvivBwRs, wnU‡mwUs|  

15| wW-÷vwP©sÑD¾¡jZv Kgv‡bv|  

16| cvwb‡ivaK, KxU †ivaK, QÎvK †ivaK, AwMœ †ivaK wdwbwks| 

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 25  

   

1|      eK I ¯…xb, •Zix cÖYvjx Abykxjb|  

2|      óK w_‡Kwbs I isGi gÛ cÖ¯‧Z|  

3|      WvB‡i±, GwmW, wi-G¨vKwUf, b¨vc_j is †hv‡M gÛ cÖ¯‧wZ I e¯¿ Qvcv Abykxjb|  

4|      i¨vwc‡Wv‡Rb is Øviv Kvc©vm e¯¿ Qvcv Abykxjb|  

5|      ‡ikg e‡¯¿ evwUK Qvcv Abykxjb|  

6|       ‡ikg e‡¯¿ wWmPvR© Qvcv Abykxjb|          

7|       ev®ú wµqv I wdwbwms Abykxjb|  
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Aóg cÎ t †UK&ªUvBj †Uwós I †KvqvwjwU K‡›Uªvj 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

 1| f~wgKv I D‡Ïk¨|  

 2| bgybvÑ †fwi‡qmb, NUb msL¨v, †iÄ, wePz¨wZ, cwiwgZ wePz¨wZ, m¤¢vebv I cix¶v-msL¨v (Test  number) : 

 3| bgybv wbev©PbÑZš‧i ag© cix¶‡bi Rb¨ bgybv myZv I bgybv msMÖn c×wZ|  

 4| Av`ª©Zv cix¶YÑAv`ª©Zvi Dcw¯ wZ, cix¶Y K‡¶i AvenvIqv wbqš¿b, e¨eüZ hš¿cvwZ| 

 5| Zš‧, myZv I e‡¯¿i •`N¨©, IRb, b¤î, cÖ¯ , †ea, e¨vm BZ¨vw` wbY©q, myZvi cvK, cv‡Ki w`K I cvK  cix¶Y| 

 6| myZv I e‡¯¿i kw³ wbY©qÑ GKZvi I eûZvi myZvi kw³ bwb©q, cxob I weK…wZ, †ik‡gi cxob I  weK…wZ ‡jLwPÎ|  

 7| myZvi gvbµg, †mwi‡cb, g~j¨vqb, Av`k© Av‡jvK wPÎ|  

 8| mgZv cix¶YÑmgZvi Dci cÖfve we¯—vi KviK KviY I w`Kmg~n, mgZv wewfbœZvi †kªYx, Kg‡cÖkb  c×wZ‡Z mgZv cix¶Y|  

 9| gvb wbqš¿bÑIqvBwWs, Iqvwcs cÖf~wZ‡Z gvb wbqš¿b, e‡¯¿i Î wU I KviYmg~n| 

 10| †ikg e‡¯¿i MvVwbK I iÄb welqK ¸bv¸b cix¶Y| 

 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t         gvb Ñ 25 

 

 1| myZvi cvK wbY©q|  

 2| myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

 3| e¯¿, GKZvi I eû Zvi myZvi kw³ wbY©q| 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

beg cÎ t KviLvbv e¨e  ̄vcYv, wkí cÖ‡K․kj I ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

 K - KviLvbv e¨e  ̄vcYv t 

 

           ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                                                                          gvb Ñ30 

 

1| f~wgKv|  

2| wewfbœ e¨em¨v cÖwZôvb I Bnvi cwiPvjbv c×wZ, †h․_ †Kv¤úvbx, KviLvbv AvBb, kªg AvBb, †UªW BDwbqb| 

3| wewfbœ KZ…©c‡¶i KZ©e¨ I `vwqZ¡ - mycvifvBRvi, cÖkvmwbK Kg©KZ©v, wnmve Kg©KZ©v, †÷vi Kg©KZ©v, e¨e¯ vcK| 

4| kªwgK - kªwg‡Ki msÁv, kªwgK wb‡qvM, gRyix cÖ`vb, kªwgK I e¨e¯ vcbvi m¤úK©|  

5| wkí cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©vejx Ñ 

 K) Drcv`b cwiKíbv|    

               L) cÖkvmwbK `vwqZ¡|   

 M) Pvwn`v, Drcv`b I mieivn|   

 N) Drcv`b gvb Dbœqb|    

 O) KvuPv gvj msMÖn I msi¶Y|   

 P) A_© †hvMvb| 

              Q) evRviRvZKiY-evRviRvZKiY cwi‡ek-evRvi wfwËKiY- c‡Y¨ †kªYxwefvM-‡fv³vi AvPiY-cY¨ Dbœqb I c‡Y¨i    RxePµ -NvKv©KiY-

‡gvoKxKiY-c‡b¨i g~j¨ wbav©iY-e›Ub cÖYvjx- cÖmvi|    

 

 L - wkí cÖ‡K․kj t 

 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                                                                    gvb Ñ 20 

 

1| cÖKí cwiKíbv Ñ D‡Ïk¨| 

2| KviLvbvi cÖKvi†f`, ¯ vb wbev©Pb, `vjvb, †kW, †÷vi, Av‡jv, •e ỳ¨wZKiY| 

3| kªwgK, Kg©Pvix I cÖwZôv‡bi wbivcËv| 

4| i¶Yv‡e¶YÑ cÖvwZôvwbK i¶Yv‡e¶Y, †gwkbvix, cÖwZ‡ivag~jK I ¯…¨vc i¶Yv‡e¶Y| 

5| eqjvi, †Rbv‡iUi, UªvÝdigvi, Wªvqvi, IqvK©mc †gwkbvix|  

 

 

  M- ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y t                                                                              gvb-25 

 

 

 e¨envwiK t         gvb- 25 

1| cÖKí cÖYqb | 

2| i¶Yv‡e¶Y wmwWDj cÖ¯‧ZKiY|  

3|          evRviRvZKiY †K․kj Abykxjb| 

4| gvV cwi`k©Y| 
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`kg cÎ t ‡ikg m¤cÖmviY wk¶v 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t         gvb - 75 

 

 01.  m¤cÖmvi‡Yi msÁv, D‡Ïk¨, `k©Y, bxwZ, ¸i Z¡ I cÖ‡qvRbxqZv|  

 02.  m¤cÖmviY Kv‡Ri ch©vq, c×wZ, †ikg m¤cÖmvi‡Yi we`¨gvb mgm¨v I m¤¢ve¨ mgvavb| 

 03.  evsjv‡`‡k †ikg Pvl I †ikg wk‡íi m¤¢vebv, ‡ikg m¤cÖmviY Kg©xi `vwqZ¡ I ¸bvejx|  

 04.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v- m¤cÖmviY wk¶v I wk¶Y, m¤cÖmviY wk¶v I mvaviY wk¶vi cv_©K¨,  wk¶vi bxwZ,   

 wk¶Y cwi‡ek, wk¶‡Yi m~Î, m¤cÖmviY wk¶vi avc, eq¯‥wk¶Y |  

 05.  cÖwk¶Y- msÁv, wk¶v I cÖwk¶‡Yi cv_©K¨, cÖwk¶‡Yi cÖKvi†f`, Lvgvi I M„n cwi`k©b Awdm   

 mv¶vrKvi, djvdj cÖ`k©b, c×wZ cÖ`k©b, wk¶vmdi, `jxq Av‡jvPbv, e³„Zv, cÖ̀ k©bx, gvV w`em,    mvavib 

mfv, †dvìvi, ey‡jwUb, cÖwk¶‡Ki †hvM¨Zv I ¸bvejx, Kg©m~Px cÖYqb, ev¯—evqb I g~j¨vqb,    cvV cwiKíbv cÖYqb| 

 06.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v`vb c×wZ -  msÁv wk¶v`vb c×wZi †kªYxwefvM I †kªYxwefvMmgy‡ni Av‡jvPbv| 

 07.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v`vb DcKiY-g‡Wj,†¯úwmwd‡KkY ev bgybv Ges cÖK…Z e¯‧, PK‡evW©, mv`v †evW©,   

 PvU©,Ifvi‡nW cÖ‡R±vi I UªvÝcv‡iwÝ, wfc‡evW©, †cv÷vi| 

 08.  cÖhyw³ MÖnY I we¯—vi cÖYvjx - cÖhyw³i msÁv, cÖKvi†f`, cÖhyw³ MÖnY I we¯—v‡ii ¸i Z¡, we¯—vi cÖYvjx,   

 cÖhyw³ MÖnb cÖwµqvi avc, cÖhyw³ MÖnbKvix‡`i †kªYx wefvM,cÖhyw³i •ewkó¨, cÖhyw³ we¯—v‡ii   

 cÖwZeÜKZv|  

 09.  †hvMv‡hvM- †hvMv‡hv‡Mi msÄv, ‡hvMv‡hv‡Mi ¸i Z¡, †hvMv‡hv‡Mi g‡Wj, †hvMv‡hvM c×wZi †kYxwefvM,  

 †hvMv‡hvMKvix wn‡m‡e cÖwk¶‡Ki `¶Zv, †hvMv‡hvM ¯ vc‡b m¤cÖmviY Kgx©i f~wgKv| 

  10. †cÖlYv- †cÖlYvi msÄv, †cÖlYv Pµ, †cÖlYvi †kªYxwefvM, m¤cÖmvib Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq †cÖlYvi   

 ¸i Z¡, gvbe m¤úK© I †cÖlYv, e¨e¯ vcbvq †bZ…Z¡,, Kvh©¨ ch©v‡jvPbv I Kg©`¶Zvi g~j¨vqb| 

 11.  ‡bZv I ‡bZ…Z¡- †bZv I †bZ…Z¡ Kv‡K e‡j, †bZvi †kªYxwefvM, ¯ vbxq †bZv I †ckv`vi †bZvi c_©K¨,   ¯ vbxq 

†bZvi ¸i Z¡ I cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,   ¯ vbxq †bZv Dbœqb cÖwk¶b| 

 12.  ZËveavb I cwi`k©b- ZËeav‡bi msÄv, ZËveavb ¯—i I ZËveavb cwiwa, ZËveav†bi wbZxgvjv,   

 ZËveav†bi Dcv`vb, ZËveavb I cwi`k©‡bi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨| 

 

  e¨envwiKt                                                               gvb - 25 

           1.   cvV cwiKíbv cÖbqb| 

             2.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v`vb DcKi‡Yi e¨envi Abykxjb| 

  3.  e³…Zv Abykxjb| 

  4.  wk¶v mdi| 

  5.  mvaviY mfv 

 

   

evsjv‡`k †ikg M‡elYv I cÖwk¶Y BÝwUwUDU (ev‡iMcÖB) 

ivRkvnx|  

 

wW‡cvgv Bb wmé †UK‡bvjRx †Kvm© 

 

‡gqv` t 1 (GK) eQi 

 

cvV¨ m~Px  

 

 cvV¨ welq mg~n t 

 

 

 

cÖ_g cÎ t †ikg Pvl I cjycvjb 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

 1| ‡ikg Pv‡li BwZnvm- ZzuZ I AZzuZ †ikg|  

 2| ZzuZPv‡li A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡| 

 3|        ZzuZPvlÑ ZzuZ Mv‡Qi RvZ, PvwiwÎK •ewkó¨, ZzuZ Pv‡lvc‡hvMx gvwU wbev©Pb, esk we¯—vi I ZzuZ Pv†li   wewfbœ c×wZ, cwiPh©v I 

e¨e¯ vcbv,  

 4| ZzuZ Rwg‡Z mv_x dm‡ji Pvl Ges Gi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

 5| ZzuZ d‡ji cywó I e¨envi| 

 6|         ZzuZ Mv‡Qi wewfbœ †ivM , KxU kÎ  I Gi `gb e¨e¯ v|  

 7| cj~cvj‡bi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

 8| cjycvjbÑ‡ikg Kx‡Ui PvwiwÎK ‣ewkó¨ I Rxeb Pµ, cjy cvj‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxq mvgMÖx ,we‡kvab, wWg  gyLv‡bv I Svov, PvKx 

cjycvj‡bi ¸i Z¡ ,PvKx I eq¯‥ cjy cvjb, wewfbœ e‡›` cjycvj‡bi Kjv‡K․kj,  gvDw›Us, ¸wU ‡Svov 

 9| cjyi wWg Drcv`b - wWg Drcv`‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ, ksKi wWg Drcv`b, wØPµx wWg Drcv`b I  msi¶Y| 

 10| cjyi †ivM Ñ cjyi †ivM `g‡bi ¸i Z¡, cjyi wewfbœ †ivM,†iv‡Mi KviY ,j¶Y , cÖwZKvi I wbqš¿b;  cjyi KxUkÎ  I 

KxUkÎ  `gb e¨e¯ v|  
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  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 
 

 1| nv‡Z Kj‡g ZzuZ Pv‡li wewfbœ c×wZ|  

 2| cjycvjb Abykxjb|  

 3| wWg Drcv`b cÖwµqv mg~n Abykxjb|  

 4| cjyi †ivM wbY©q| 

 5| ZzuZ d‡ji R¨vg, †Rjx I RyBm •Zix Abykxjb|  

 

 

 

 

 

                             `kg cÎ t ‡ikg m¤cÖmviY wk¶v 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t         gvb - 75 

 

 01.  m¤cÖmvi‡Yi msÁv, D‡Ïk¨, `k©Y, bxwZ, ¸i Z¡ I cÖ‡qvRbxqZv|  

 02.  m¤cÖmviY Kv‡Ri ch©vq, c×wZ, †ikg m¤cÖmvi‡Yi we`¨gvb mgm¨v I m¤¢ve¨ mgvavb| 

 03.  evsjv‡`‡k †ikg Pvl I †ikg wk‡íi m¤¢vebv, ‡ikg m¤cÖmviY Kg©xi `vwqZ¡ I ¸bvejx|  

 04.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v- m¤cÖmviY wk¶v I wk¶Y, m¤cÖmviY wk¶v I mvaviY wk¶vi cv_©K¨,  wk¶vi bxwZ,   

 wk¶Y cwi‡ek, wk¶‡Yi m~Î, m¤cÖmviY wk¶vi avc, eq¯‥wk¶Y |  

 05.  cÖwk¶Y- msÁv, wk¶v I cÖwk¶‡Yi cv_©K¨, cÖwk¶‡Yi cÖKvi†f`, Lvgvi I M„n cwi`k©b Awdm   

 mv¶vrKvi, djvdj cÖ`k©b, c×wZ cÖ`k©b, wk¶vmdi, `jxq Av‡jvPbv, e³„Zv, cÖ̀ k©bx, gvV w`em,    mvavib 

mfv, †dvìvi, ey‡jwUb, cÖwk¶‡Ki †hvM¨Zv I ¸bvejx, Kg©m~Px cÖYqb, ev¯—evqb I g~j¨vqb,    cvV cwiKíbv cÖYqb| 

 06.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v`vb c×wZ -  msÁv wk¶v`vb c×wZi †kªYxwefvM I †kªYxwefvMmgy‡ni Av‡jvPbv| 

 07.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v`vb DcKiY-g‡Wj,†¯úwmwd‡KkY ev bgybv Ges cÖK…Z e¯‧, PK‡evW©, mv`v †evW©,   

 PvU©,Ifvi‡nW cÖ‡R±vi I UªvÝcv‡iwÝ, wfc‡evW©, †cv÷vi| 

 08.  cÖhyw³ MÖnY I we¯—vi cÖYvjx - cÖhyw³i msÁv, cÖKvi†f`, cÖhyw³ MÖnY I we¯—v‡ii ¸i Z¡, we¯—vi cÖYvjx,   

 cÖhyw³ MÖnb cÖwµqvi avc, cÖhyw³ MÖnbKvix‡`i †kªYx wefvM,cÖhyw³i •ewkó¨, cÖhyw³ we¯—v‡ii   

 cÖwZeÜKZv|  

 09.  †hvMv‡hvM- †hvMv‡hv‡Mi msÄv, ‡hvMv‡hv‡Mi ¸i Z¡, †hvMv‡hv‡Mi g‡Wj, †hvMv‡hvM c×wZi †kYxwefvM,  

 †hvMv‡hvMKvix wn‡m‡e cÖwk¶‡Ki `¶Zv, †hvMv‡hvM ¯ vc‡b m¤cÖmviY Kgx©i f~wgKv| 

  10. †cÖlYv- †cÖlYvi msÄv, †cÖlYv Pµ, †cÖlYvi †kªYxwefvM, m¤cÖmvib Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq †cÖlYvi   

 ¸i Z¡, gvbe m¤úK© I †cÖlYv, e¨e¯ vcbvq †bZ…Z¡,, Kvh©¨ ch©v‡jvPbv I Kg©`¶Zvi g~j¨vqb| 

 11.  ‡bZv I ‡bZ…Z¡- †bZv I †bZ…Z¡ Kv‡K e‡j, †bZvi †kªYxwefvM, ¯ vbxq †bZv I †ckv`vi †bZvi c_©K¨,   ¯ vbxq 

†bZvi ¸i Z¡ I cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,   ¯ vbxq †bZv Dbœqb cÖwk¶b| 

 12.  ZËveavb I cwi`k©b- ZËeav‡bi msÄv, ZËveavb ¯—i I ZËveavb cwiwa, ZËveav†bi wbZxgvjv,   

 ZËveav†bi Dcv`vb, ZËveavb I cwi`k©‡bi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨| 

 

  e¨envwiKt                                                               gvb - 25 

           1.   cvV cwiKíbv cÖbqb| 

             2.  m¤cÖmviY wk¶v`vb DcKi‡Yi e¨envi Abykxjb| 

  3.  e³…Zv Abykxjb| 

  4.  wk¶v mdi| 

  5.  mvaviY mfv 

 

beg cÎ t KviLvbv e¨e  ̄vcYv, wkí cÖ‡K․kj I ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

  K - KviLvbv e¨e  ̄vcYv t 

 

             ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                                                             gvb Ñ30 

 

 1| f~wgKv|  

 2| wewfbœ e¨em¨v cÖwZôvb I Bnvi cwiPvjbv c×wZ, †h․_ †Kv¤úvbx, KviLvbv AvBb, kªg AvBb, †UªW  BDwbqb| 

 3| wewfbœ KZ…©c‡¶i KZ©e¨ I `vwqZ¡ - mycvifvBRvi, cÖkvmwbK Kg©KZ©v, wnmve Kg©KZ©v, †÷vi Kg©KZ©v,  e¨e¯ vcK| 

 4| kªwgK - kªwg‡Ki msÁv, kªwgK wb‡qvM, gRyix cÖ`vb, kªwgK I e¨e¯ vcbvi m¤úK©|  

 5| wkí cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©vejx Ñ 

  K) Drcv`b cwiKíbv|    

                L) cÖkvmwbK `vwqZ¡|   

  M) Pvwn`v, Drcv`b I mieivn|   

  N) Drcv`b gvb Dbœqb|    

  O) KvuPv gvj msMÖn I msi¶Y|   

  P) A_© †hvMvb| 

                Q) evRviRvZKiY-evRviRvZKiY cwi‡ek-evRvi wfwËKiY- c‡Y¨ †kªYxwefvM-‡fv³vi AvPiY-cY¨  Dbœqb I c‡Y¨i    

RxePµ -NvKv©KiY-‡gvoKxKiY-c‡b¨i g~j¨ wbav©iY-e›Ub cÖYvjx- cÖmvi|    

 

  L - wkí cÖ‡K․kj t 

 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                                                           gvb Ñ 20 

 

 1| cÖKí cwiKíbv Ñ D‡Ïk¨| 

 2| KviLvbvi cÖKvi†f`, ¯ vb wbev©Pb, `vjvb, †kW, †÷vi, Av‡jv, •e ỳ¨wZKiY| 

 3| kªwgK, Kg©Pvix I cÖwZôv‡bi wbivcËv| 
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 4| i¶Yv‡e¶YÑ cÖvwZôvwbK i¶Yv‡e¶Y, †gwkbvix, cÖwZ‡ivag~jK I ¯…¨vc i¶Yv‡e¶Y| 

 5| eqjvi, †Rbv‡iUi, UªvÝdigvi, Wªvqvi, IqvK©mc †gwkbvix|  

 

 

  M- ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y t                                                                           gvb-25 

 

 

  e¨envwiK t       gvb- 25 

 1| cÖKí cÖYqb | 

 2| i¶Yv‡e¶Y wmwWDj cÖ¯‧ZKiY|  

 3|          evRviRvZKiY †K․kj Abykxjb| 

 4| gvV cwi`k©Y| 

                                        wØwZq cÎ t †ikg wiwjs I w¯úwbs 

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb - 75 

 

 1| ‡ikg ¸wU - wewfbœ Rv‡Zi †ikg ¸wUi MVb, •ewkó¨, AvK…wZ,is| 

 2| ¸wU µq-weµq c×wZ, g~j¨ wbav©iY| 

 3|         ¸wU cix¶Y I gvb wbY©q|  

 4|         †ikg ¸wU cwienb, ï®‥KiY, evQvBKiY I msi¶Y|  

 5| ¸wU wm×KiY - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv, Dc‡hvMxZv I c×wZ| 

 6| eªvwks - wewfbœ eªvwks c×wZ,  eªvwks Gi mwnZ Sz‡Ui m¤úK©|  

 7| wiwjs c×wZ, †Wwbqvi wbY©q, †ibwWUv I Wªwcs% wbY©q|  

 8| wiwjs †gwkb - wewfbœ wiwjs †gwkb, Kvh©¨Kix hš¿vsk, wiwjs MwZ I `¶Zv, wiwjs cvwb, wiwjs DcRvZ| 

 9| wi-wiwjs, n¨v¼ evuavB, eywKs, c¨vwKs I wdwbwms|  

 10| KvuPv †ikg cix¶Y - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cix¶Y c×wZ, †ikg cix¶‡Yi ‣ewkó¨ I avc,  †kªYxweb¨vm | 

 11| wiwjs DcRv†Zi e¨envi- w¯úwbs, w¯úwbs †gwkb, GwÛ, bó †ikg, SzU cÖf~wZ w¯úwbs c×wZ|  

 12| wiwjs I w¯úwbs Gi Avw_©K w`K, wiwjs I w¯úwbs -Gi Drcv`b wbi cY| 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb :25 

 1| ‡ikg Zš‧i †f․Z I ivmvqwbK ag© wbY©q|  

 2| cÖPwjZ Wªvqv‡ii bK&ªv A¼b I Abykxjb|  

 3| UvKy, PiKv I A¤î PiKvq myZv cvKv‡bv I Bnv‡`i ¸bv¸‡bi cÖ‡f` wbY©q|  

 4| wiwjs I wi-wiwjs Abykxjb|  

 5| KvuPv †ikg cix¶Y, †kªYxweb¨vmKiY I KwÛkÛ IRb wbY©q|  

 6| e¨eüZ wewfbœ †gwkbvixi bK&ªv A¼b|  

 7| w¯úwbs Abykxjb|  

 8| MÖvg I‡qU, wQUcb wbY©q|  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Z…Zxq cÎ t myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v Ges †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

c~Y©gvb - 100 

  K - myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v t 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t         gvb - 25 

 1| ‡ikg cÖ‡¶cb (†_ªvwqs) -  f~wgKv, D‡Ïk¨, cÖ‡¶c‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ,c~e© cÖ¯‧wZ|   

 2|          †ikg myZvi cvK - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cv‡Ki cÖKvi‡f`,  myweav I Amyweav mg~n, cvK ¯_vqxKiY|  

 3| gvo cÖKib -  D‡Ïk¨, e¨eüZ ª̀e¨vw` I  wgkªb|  

 4| Uvbv cÖ¯‧wZ - D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, cv_vwj Wªv‡g LÛ Uvbv cÖ¯‧ZKiY, fvwU©Kvj wgj Iqvwc©s, exg Iqvwc©s|  

 5| ex‡g Uvbv myZv Rov‡bv - D‡Ïk¨, axi MwZ I D×©MwZ‡Z Rov‡bv c×wZ|  

 6| fY©v cÖ¯‧wZ - wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii bjx, myZvi Uvb mgZv|  

          L- †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                gvb Ñ 50 

 1| f~wgKv , wnmve wbY©‡qi c‡iv¶ I cÖZ¨¶ c×wZ Ñ Kvc©vm, Dm©‡óU, wj‡bb, †ikg, †iqb, bvBjb, cvU  myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

 2| myZvi BDwbfvm©vj b¤^i (†UK&ª wmm‡Ug), cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶ n‡Z †UK&ª b¤î wbY©q c×wZ| 

 3| Av`ª©Zv, KwÛkwbs Ges KwÛkÛ b¤^i|  

 4| MwZ I Nl©Y Ñ wewfbœ Dcv‡q MwZi †hvM ¯ vcb, cywj, †eë I û&Bj, Nl©Y|  

 6| ej- eûf~R, fvimvg¨, e‡ji fªvgK, exg, wjfvi : fi,fi‡K›`ª,hvwš¿K myweav,KvR|  

 7| kvbv Ges ÔeÕ Gi b¤î wbY©q| 

 8| e¯¿ MVb bxwZgvjvÑmyZvi e¨vm wbY©q, Uvbv c‡ob ¯ vcb|  

 9| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZi wnmveÑ5 PvKv I 7 PvKvhy³ e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

 10| myZv Rov‡bv MwZ I mgq wb×v©ib|  
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 11| IqvwcsÑUvbv myZvi •`N¨© wb×v©ib I wPwýZKiY, LÛ Iqvwc©s|  

 12| e¯¿ eqb wnmveÑUvbv, kvbv I cvbv wb×v©ibx wnmve, e¯¿ Drcv`b, Drcv`b `¶Zv|  

 13| Drcv`b e¨qÑDrcv`b c~e© e¨q, kªg Lv‡Z e¨q, cÖwZôvwbK I Ab¨vb¨ e¨q| 

 

e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 

 1| myZv Rov‡bv, †`vZviKiY I cvKv‡bv Abykxjb|  

 2| Uvbv Ñ Uvbv exg cÖ¯‧Z Ges Bnv‡`i MwZ mg~‡ni bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3|         †_ªvwqs I Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ/ hš¿vs‡ki b·v AsKb| 

 4|          KvD›U wbY©q| 

Aóg cÎ t †UK&ªUvBj †Uwós I †KvqvwjwU K‡›Uªvj 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

 1| f~wgKv I D‡Ïk¨|  

 2| bgybvÑ †fwi‡qmb, NUb msL¨v, †iÄ, wePz¨wZ, cwiwgZ wePz¨wZ, m¤¢vebv I cix¶v-msL¨v (Test  number) : 

 3| bgybv wbev©PbÑZš‧i ag© cix¶‡bi Rb¨ bgybv myZv I bgybv msMÖn c×wZ|  

 4| Av`ª©Zv cix¶YÑAv`ª©Zvi Dcw¯ wZ, cix¶Y K‡¶i AvenvIqv wbqš¿b, e¨eüZ hš¿cvwZ| 

 5| Zš‧, myZv I e‡¯¿i •`N¨©, IRb, b¤^i, cÖ¯ , †ea, e¨vm BZ¨vw` wbY©q, myZvi cvK, cv‡Ki w`K I cvK  cix¶Y| 

 6| myZv I e‡¯¿i kw³ wbY©qÑ GKZvi I eûZvi myZvi kw³ bwb©q, cxob I weK…wZ, †ik‡gi cxob I  weK…wZ ‡jLwPÎ|  

 7| myZvi gvbµg, †mwi‡cb, g~j¨vqb, Av`k© Av‡jvK wPÎ|  

 8| mgZv cix¶YÑmgZvi Dci cÖfve we¯—vi KviK KviY I w`Kmg~n, mgZv wewfbœZvi †kªYx, Kg‡cÖkb  c×wZ‡Z mgZv cix¶Y|  

 9| gvb wbqš¿bÑIqvBwWs, Iqvwcs cÖf~wZ‡Z gvb wbqš¿b, e‡¯¿i Î wU I KviYmg~n| 

 10| †ikg e‡¯¿i MvVwbK I iÄb welqK ¸bv¸b cix¶Y| 

 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t         gvb Ñ 25 

 

 1| myZvi cvK wbY©q|  

 2| myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

 3| e¯¿, GKZvi I eû Zvi myZvi kw³ wbY©q| 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

mßg cÎt b·v,e ¿̄ Qvcv I wdwbwms 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  

  

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t             c~Y©gvb Ñ 75 

 

 1| bK&ªvÑBwZnvm,msÁv, cÖKvi †f`|  

 2| e¯¿ Qvcvi BwZnvm,D‡Ïk¨, e¯¿ iÄb, e¯¿ Qvcv I gy`ª‡bi Zzjbv|  

 3| e¯¿ Qvcvi c×wZ I cÖYvjx|  

 4| e¯¿ Qvcvi Dc‡hvMxKiYÑ wm×KiY, gviwmivB‡Rkb, †a․ZKiY, eªvwks, wmwÄs, cÖm¯ KiY, †óbUvwis,  c‡ob mijxKiY|  

 5| w_‡KbviÑcÖKvi †f`|  

 6| Qvcv cieZx© wµqvÑev®ú wµqv/GwRs Dò evqy‡Z weKvkKiY, †a․ZKiY| 

 7| Kvc©vm I ‡ikg e¯¿ WvB‡i± I cÖ wkqb Kvjvi †hv‡M Qvcv|  

 8| wdwbwmsÑf~wgKv, wewfbœ c×wZ-‡f․Z I ivmvqwbK wdwbwks, cÖmviY, wm³ wdwbwks| 

 9| ï¯‥KiYÑ¯‥¨vPvi, g¨vsMj, †mw›UªwdDR, DËß wmwjÛvi Øviv ï¯‥KiY, Dò evqycÖev‡n ï¯‥KiY,  †óbUvwis, ï¯‥KiY mxgv|  

 10| gÛ cÖ¯‧wZÑwewfbœ Qvc‡i  Dc‡hvMx is‡qi gÛ cÖ¯‧Z|  

 11| WvB‡i± cÖYvjx , wfmPvR© cÖYvjx cÖwZ‡ivaK Qvcv| 

 12| eK Qvcv, ‡÷bwmj Qvcv,¯…xb Qvcv,Kcvi †ivjvi ‡hv‡M Qvcv c×wZ| 

 13|         eK , ¯…xb, ‡÷bwmj, Kcvi †ivjvi cÖ¯‧Z c×wZ|  

 14| K¨v‡jÛvwisÑ‡dwës, wkªbvwis, Ggewms, †µwcs, mvb‡dvivBwRs, wnU‡mwUs|  

 15| wW-÷vwP©sÑD¾¡jZv Kgv‡bv|  

 16| cvwb‡ivaK, KxU †ivaK, QÎvK †ivaK, AwMœ †ivaK wdwbwks| 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t       gvb Ñ 25  

   

 1|      eK I ¯…xb, •Zix cÖYvjx Abykxjb|  

 2|      óK w_‡Kwbs I isGi gÛ cÖ¯‧Z|  

 3|      WvB‡i±, GwmW, wi-G¨vKwUf, b¨vc_j is †hv‡M gÛ cÖ¯‧wZ I e¯¿ Qvcv Abykxjb|  

 4|      i¨vwc‡Wv‡Rb is Øviv Kvc©vm e¯¿ Qvcv Abykxjb|  
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 5|      ‡ikg e‡¯¿ evwUK Qvcv Abykxjb|  

 6|       ‡ikg e‡¯¿ wWmPvR© Qvcv Abykxjb|          

 7|       ev®ú wµqv I wdwbwms Abykxjb|  

PZz_© cÎ t e ¿̄ eqb †K․kj 

c~Y©gvb - 100  

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 1| e¯¿ eqb I eqb †K․kj|  

 2| ZvuZ Ñ msÁv, n¯—PvwjZ ZvuZ , Avav ¯^qswµq ZvuZ, kw³PvwjZ Zv‡uZi µ‡gvbœwZ, cÖKvi‡f`, ¸i Z¡c~Y©  Kvh©Kix 

Ask| 

 3| Zvu‡Zi MwZ Ñ MwZi †kªYx wefvM|  

 4| Svuc †Zvjv MwZ Ñ ÔeÕ,  ÔeÕ- eÜbx, Suvc †Zvjvi wewfbœ c×wZ|  

 5| U¨v‡cU Ñ cÖKvi‡f`, U¨v‡c‡Ui wbg©vY, ¯ vcb I Pvjbv| U¨v‡c‡Ui gva¨‡g Svc †Zvjvi myweav I Amyweav  mg~n| 

 6| ‡LB gviv Ñ gvKz, †LB gviv c×wZ Afvi wcK I AvÛvi wcK, gvKzi MwZ, wcwKs U¨v‡cU, gvKz d¬vBs| 

 7| MvuwZ gviv Ñ MvuwZ gviv †K․kj, µ¨vsK, µ¨vsK m¨vÞ I eUg m¨v‡Þi m¤úK©, myBÞ Ae †¯, |  

 8| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ Ñ cÖKvi‡f`, 5 I  7-PvKvhy³  e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ, Iqvg©hy³ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

 9| Uvbv myZv Qvov MwZ Ñ cÖKvi‡f`, †PBb, wjfvi I fihy³ Uvbv Qvov MwZ, wewfbœ MwZi ci¯úi mgq   

 mgš^q I †mwUs|  

 10| Uvbv _vgv MwZ I c‡ob _vgv MwZ |  

 11| Wwe- MVb,cªKvi‡f`| 

 12| R¨vKvW©Ñ wmsMj wjd&U R¨vKvW©, Wej wjd&U wmsMj wmwjÛvi I Wvej wjd&U Wvej wmwjÛvi R¨vKvW© , µm eW©vi R¨vKvW©|   

 13| nvi‡bmÑMVb, †j‡fwjsKiY I nvi‡bm evuab, KvW©ÑKvUv I evuav| |  

 14| AvaywbK ZvuZÑgvKz wenxb ZvuZ|  

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t       gvb Ñ 25 

 1|         n¯—PvwjZ I kw³PvwjZ Zvu‡Zi Kvh©¨Kix As‡ki bK&ªv A¼b|  

 2|          Zvu‡Zi wewfbœ Ask †Lvjv I cyYt ¯ vcb| 

 2| c‡ob _vgv MwZi bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3| Wwe I R¨vKv‡W© †mwWs †K․kj| 

 4| KvW© KvUv, †cwMs, †jwms †K․kj|  

 5| eqb Abykxjb - n¯—PvwjZ I kw³PvwjZ Zuv‡Z|  

 

 

 

cÂg cÎ t e ¿̄MVb I e ¿̄ we‡klY 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                gvb Ñ 75 

 1| e¯¿ MVb bxwZ, QK KvM‡Ri e¨envi , †UK&ªPvi I óªvKPvi| 

 2| e¯¿ eqbÑmij eqb, g¨vU eqb, wie I †ic eqb|  

 3|         Uvbv I c‡ob myZv wba©viY c×wZ, eyb‡bi wiwcU, K¨vgweªK, ccwjb, †ccyb, WvK|  

 4| UzBj eqbÑUzB‡ji †kªYx wefvM- wbqwgZ UzBj, AvuKvevuKv UzBj, wgkª UzBj, wi-G¨v‡iÄW UzBj, fv½v  UzBj, AjsK…Z UzBj 

MVb| 

 5| WvqgÛ, nvwbK¤ ̂, eªvBUb, ¯úÄÑeybb , ûK-G¨v-e¨vK, gKwj‡bv, ‡K&ªc I  Ñ ÒeÓ Mvu_v, eybb  ‡K․kj|            

 6| WvBcvi-WvBmÑeybb ,MÖxwmqvb eybbÑeybb †K․kj, MÖxwmqvb I WvBcvi-WvB‡mi cv_©K¨|  

 7| Wej K¬_ÑGKavi eÜ , ỳB avi , wZb avi eÜ Wej K¬_,AjsK…Z Wej K¬_, †cb I Uz„Bj hy³ Wej  K¬_|  

 8| e¨vKW& †dweªKÑI‡qdU e¨vK, Iqvc© e¨vK|  

 9| dvmwUqvb †dweªKÑBg‡cwiqvj †dweªK, ‡mvqvbm& WvDb, K¨v›Uzb, gDjw¯…b, wefviwUb, †fj‡fwUb|  

 10| KW©Ñ‡eW‡dvW© KW©, wcwK, GK&ªvóªv Iqvc©, GK&ªvóªv I‡qdU eqb †K․kj| 

 11|       e¯¿ we‡kl‡Yi D†Ïk¨ ,Kvc‡oi m`i-ĝd¯^j, Uvbv I c‡ob w`K wbY©q|    

 12|       myZvi cvK I cyiZ¡ wbY©q| 

 13|       e¯¿ c~bi rcv`‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxq bxwZgvjv|  

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t       gvb Ñ 25 

 

 1| bgybv Kvc‡oi we‡klb c×wZ t 

  K) Kvc‡oi m`i w`K wba©viY|       L) Uvbv I c‡ob w`K wba©viY|     M) eyb‡bi bK&ªv| 

  N) eyb‡bi wiwcU|                       O) c¨vUvb© wiwcU|                   P) BwÂ cÖwZ Uvbv I c‡ob   

        myZv wbY©q|  

  Q) ÒeÓ Mvu_v, wjdwUs cÖbvjx, Uvbv I c‡o‡bi b¤î, Uvbv I c‡ob myZvi iKg, Zvu‡Zi iKg, Kvc‡oi  evwbwR¨K bvg|  

 2| bgybv e‡¯¿i Abyi c e¯¿ cÖ¯‧Z cÖYvjx, kvbvi b¤î, Uvbvi •`N¨© I eni, Kvc‡oi •`N¨© I eni, myZvi  cwigvb wbav©iY|  

 3| bgybv e‡¯¿i MVb we‡klb, Kvjvi ®‥xg, c~bi rcv`b cwiKíbv, bK&ªv Abykxjb|  

 

 

 

lô cÎ t e ¿̄ imvqb I iÄb 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 
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  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t         gvb Ñ 75 

 1| f~wgKvÑZš‧, eqb Zš‧, eqb Zš‧i †kªYx wefvM, Dw™¢` Zš‧, cÖvYxR Zš‧, K…wÎg Zš‧, LwbR Zš‧|  

 2| Dw™¢` Zš‧ÑcÖKvi †f`, Dcv`vb, Drcv`b GjvKv, Zš‧i MVb|  

 3| cÖvYxR Zš‧ÑcÖKvi †f`, †ikg I ck‡gi Dcv`vb,  evwn¨K I ivmvqwbK MVY| 

 4|           ‣Re imvqbÑ‡mjy‡jvR, Avwgl, K…wÎg cwjgvivBR Zš‧ (wfwbqb, Aijb cÖf~wZ)|  

 5|           wewfbœ Zš‧i Dci GwmW I ¶v†ii  wµqv| 

 6| mvevbÑ‡f․Z I ivmvqwbK ag©, gqjv †kvab wµqv|  

 7| cvwbÑcvwbi LiZv, LiZv ~̀ixKiY, †ikg wk‡í Li cvwb e¨env‡i Amyweav mg~n|  

 8| is Gi BwZnvm, iÄ‡bi D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, is Gi †kªYx web¨vm| 

 9| iÄb c~e© cÖ¯‧wZÑ wKqvi h‡š¿ wm×KiY Ges †avjvB, wewPs cvDWvi ª̀e‡Y wm×KiY, GwmW ª̀e‡Y wµqv  KiY, †a․Z 

KiY, gviwmivB‡Rkb| †ikg wWMvwgs, e¯¿ ïåKiY;  wewPs-weiÄKÑKvc©vm, †ikg I ckg  weiÄb| 

 10| WvB‡i± , wi-G¨vKwUf ,A¨v‡RvBK is  is †hv‡M Kvc©vm, †ikg I ckg   iÄb c×wZ, cwi‡ek wµqv|  

 11| ‡fU is I mvjdvi is  †hv‡M ÑiÄb cÖwµqv | 

 12| GwmW is I ‡ewmK I †hv‡M  †ikg , ckg I bvqjb iÄb c×wZ |  

 13|         Dw™¢&RvZ is Øviv Kvc©vm, †ikg , ckg iÄb cÖwµqv|  

 14| LwbR is, AwK&ª‡Wkb ,Gwm‡UU is , wWmcÖvm© is, wcM‡g›U is Øviv e¯¿ iÄb | 

 15| WvBs †gwkbvix-WvBs †fU, I‡cb n¨v¼ I †cÖmvi WvBs †gwkb ,wPR WvBs, exg WvBs, wRMvi WvBs†gwkb,  c¨vwWs 

g¨vsMj, DBÂ WvBs†gwkb ,I‡cb WvBs †gwkb, †ivc WvBs †gwkb, †RU WvBs †gwkb | 

 16| wgkª Zš‧/µm iÄb|  

 17| iwÄZ e‡¯¿i is mbv³KiY, ¯ vwqZ¡ cix¶Y, is DVv‡bv c`v_© mg~n, Î wUhy³ iÄb, Amg iÄ‡bi  mvgÄm¨KiY, wewfbœ 

cÖKvi `vM DVv‡bv|  

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t                    gvb Ñ 25 

 1| cvwbi LiZv wbY©q|  

 2| ‡ikg ¸wU I myZvi †mwiwmb I dvB‡eªvBb% wbY©q|  

 3| wewfbœ ivmvqwbK I is ª̀eY  cÖ¯‧Z| 

 4| WvB‡i±, wi-G¨vKwUf I G¨v‡RvBK ,f¨vU, GwmW, †ewmK , Dw™¢&RvZ is  †hv‡M Kvc©vm I †ikg myZv I  e¯¿ iÄb| 

 5| ‡ikg wWMvwgsI Kvc©vm I †ik‡g weiÄK cÖ‡qvM|  

 6| iwÄZ e‡¯¿ e¨eüZ is mbv³KiY|  

 7| `vM DVv‡bv Abykxjb|  

  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Z…Zxq cÎ t myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v Ges †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 K - myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v t 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t          gvb - 25 
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1| ‡ikg cÖ‡¶cb (†_ªvwqs) -  f~wgKv, D‡Ïk¨, cÖ‡¶c‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ,c~e© cÖ¯‧wZ|   

2|         †ikg myZvi cvK - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cv‡Ki cÖKvi‡f`,  myweav I Amyweav mg~n, cvK ¯_vqxKiY|  

3| gvo cÖKib -  D‡Ïk¨, e¨eüZ ª̀e¨vw` I  wgkªb|  

4| Uvbv cÖ¯‧wZ - D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, cv_vwj Wªv‡g LÛ Uvbv cÖ¯‧ZKiY, fvwU©Kvj wgj Iqvwc©s, exg Iqvwc©s|  

5| ex‡g Uvbv myZv Rov‡bv - D‡Ïk¨, axi MwZ I D×©MwZ‡Z Rov‡bv c×wZ|  

6| fY©v cÖ¯‧wZ - wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii bjx, myZvi Uvb mgZv|  

         L- †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                 gvb Ñ 50 

1| f~wgKv , wnmve wbY©‡qi c‡iv¶ I cÖZ¨¶ c×wZ Ñ Kvc©vm, Dm©‡óU, wj‡bb, †ikg, †iqb, bvBjb, cvU myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

2| myZvi BDwbfvm©vj b¤î (†UK&ª wmm‡Ug), cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶ n‡Z †UK&ª b¤î wbY©q c×wZ| 

3| Av`ª©Zv, KwÛkwbs Ges KwÛkÛ b¤^i|  

4| MwZ I Nl©Y Ñ wewfbœ Dcv‡q MwZi †hvM ¯ vcb, cywj, †eë I û&Bj, Nl©Y|  

6| ej- eûf~R, fvimvg¨, e‡ji fªvgK, exg, wjfvi : fi,fi‡K›`ª,hvwš¿K myweav,KvR|  

7| kvbv Ges ÔeÕ Gi b¤î wbY©q| 

8| e¯¿ MVb bxwZgvjvÑmyZvi e¨vm wbY©q, Uvbv c‡ob ¯ vcb|  

9| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZi wnmveÑ5 PvKv I 7 PvKvhy³ e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

10| myZv Rov‡bv MwZ I mgq wb×v©ib|  

11| IqvwcsÑUvbv myZvi •`N¨© wb×v©ib I wPwýZKiY, LÛ Iqvwc©s|  

12| e¯¿ eqb wnmveÑUvbv, kvbv I cvbv wb×v©ibx wnmve, e¯¿ Drcv`b, Drcv`b `¶Zv|  

13| Drcv`b e¨qÑDrcv`b c~e© e¨q, kªg Lv‡Z e¨q, cÖwZôvwbK I Ab¨vb¨ e¨q| 

 

e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 

 1| myZv Rov‡bv, †`vZviKiY I cvKv‡bv Abykxjb|  

 2| Uvbv Ñ Uvbv exg cÖ¯‧Z Ges Bnv‡`i MwZ mg~‡ni bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3|         †_ªvwqs I Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ/ hš¿vs‡ki b·v AsKb| 

 4|         KvD›U wbY©q| 

Z…Zxq cÎ t myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v Ges †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 K - myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v t 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t          gvb - 25 

1| ‡ikg cÖ‡¶cb (†_ªvwqs) -  f~wgKv, D‡Ïk¨, cÖ‡¶c‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ,c~e© cÖ¯‧wZ|   

2|         †ikg myZvi cvK - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cv‡Ki cÖKvi‡f`,  myweav I Amyweav mg~n, cvK ¯_vqxKiY|  

3| gvo cÖKib -  D‡Ïk¨, e¨eüZ ª̀e¨vw` I  wgkªb|  

4| Uvbv cÖ¯‧wZ - D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, cv_vwj Wªv‡g LÛ Uvbv cÖ¯‧ZKiY, fvwU©Kvj wgj Iqvwc©s, exg Iqvwc©s|  

5| ex‡g Uvbv myZv Rov‡bv - D‡Ïk¨, axi MwZ I D×©MwZ‡Z Rov‡bv c×wZ|  

6| fY©v cÖ¯‧wZ - wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii bjx, myZvi Uvb mgZv|  

         L- †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                 gvb Ñ 50 

1| f~wgKv , wnmve wbY©‡qi c‡iv¶ I cÖZ¨¶ c×wZ Ñ Kvc©vm, Dm©‡óU, wj‡bb, †ikg, †iqb, bvBjb, cvU myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

2| myZvi BDwbfvm©vj b¤î (†UK&ª wmm‡Ug), cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶ n‡Z †UK&ª b¤î wbY©q c×wZ| 

3| Av`ª©Zv, KwÛkwbs Ges KwÛkÛ b¤^i|  

4| MwZ I Nl©Y Ñ wewfbœ Dcv‡q MwZi †hvM ¯ vcb, cywj, †eë I û&Bj, Nl©Y|  

6| ej- eûf~R, fvimvg¨, e‡ji fªvgK, exg, wjfvi : fi,fi‡K›`ª,hvwš¿K myweav,KvR|  

7| kvbv Ges ÔeÕ Gi b¤î wbY©q| 

8| e¯¿ MVb bxwZgvjvÑmyZvi e¨vm wbY©q, Uvbv c‡ob ¯ vcb|  

9| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZi wnmveÑ5 PvKv I 7 PvKvhy³ e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

10| myZv Rov‡bv MwZ I mgq wb×v©ib|  

11| IqvwcsÑUvbv myZvi •`N¨© wb×v©ib I wPwýZKiY, LÛ Iqvwc©s|  

12| e¯¿ eqb wnmveÑUvbv, kvbv I cvbv wb×v©ibx wnmve, e¯¿ Drcv`b, Drcv`b `¶Zv|  

13| Drcv`b e¨qÑDrcv`b c~e© e¨q, kªg Lv‡Z e¨q, cÖwZôvwbK I Ab¨vb¨ e¨q| 

 

e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 

 1| myZv Rov‡bv, †`vZviKiY I cvKv‡bv Abykxjb|  

 2| Uvbv Ñ Uvbv exg cÖ¯‧Z Ges Bnv‡`i MwZ mg~‡ni bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3|         †_ªvwqs I Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ/ hš¿vs‡ki b·v AsKb| 

 4|         KvD›U wbY©q| 
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evsjv‡`k †ikg M‡elYv I cÖwk¶Y BÝwUwUDU (ev‡iMcÖB) 

ivRkvnx|  

 

wW‡cvgv Bb wmé †UK‡bvjRx †Kvm© 

 

‡gqv` t 1 (GK) eQi 

 

cvV¨ m~Px  

 

 cvV¨ welq mg~n t 

 

cÎ                   welq gvb 

cÖ_g (1g) 

 

wØZxq  (2q) 

 

Z…Zxq (3q) 

 

ZuyZ Pvl I cjycvjb 

 

†ikg wiwjs I w¯úwbs 

 

myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v Ges ‡UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ej we`¨v e¯¿  

100 

 

100 

 

100 

 

PZz_© (4_©) e¯¿ eqb †K․kj  100 

 

cÂg (5g) e¯¿ MVb I e¯¿ we‡klb we`¨v 100 

 

lô (6ô) ‡UK&ªUvBj imvqb I iÄb 100 

 

mßg (7g) bK&ªv ,e¯¿ Qvcv I wdwbwms 100 

 

Aóg (8g) ‡UK&ªUvBj †Uwós I †KvqvwjwU K‡›Uªvj 100 

 

beg (9g) 

 

 

KviLvbv e¨e¯ vcYv, wkí‡cÖv‡K․kj I ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y 100 

 

 

 

cÖ_g cÎ t †ikg Pvl I cjycvjb 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| ‡ikg Pv‡li BwZnvm- ZzuZ I AZzuZ †ikg|  

2| ZzuZPv‡li A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡| 

3|        ZzuZPvlÑ ZzuZ Mv‡Qi RvZ, PvwiwÎK •ewkó¨, ZzuZ Pv‡lvc‡hvMx gvwU wbev©Pb, esk we¯—vi I ZzuZ Pv†li  wewfbœ c×wZ, cwiPh©v I e¨e¯ vcbv,  

4| ZzuZ Rwg‡Z mv_x dm‡ji Pvl Ges Gi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

5| ZzuZ d‡ji cywó I e¨envi| 

6|         ZzuZ Mv‡Qi wewfbœ †ivM , KxU kÎ  I Gi `gb e¨e¯ v|  

7| cj~cvj‡bi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

8| cjycvjbÑ‡ikg Kx‡Ui PvwiwÎK ‣ewkó¨ I Rxeb Pµ, cjy cvj‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxq mvgMÖx ,we‡kvab, wWg gyLv‡bv I Svov, PvKx cjycvj‡bi 

¸i Z¡ ,PvKx I eq¯‥ cjy cvjb, wewfbœ e‡›` cjycvj‡bi Kjv‡K․kj, gvDw›Us, ¸wU ‡Svov 

9| cjyi wWg Drcv`b - wWg Drcv`‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ, ksKi wWg Drcv`b, wØPµx wWg Drcv`b I msi¶Y| 

10| cjyi †ivM Ñ cjyi †ivM `g‡bi ¸i Z¡, cjyi wewfbœ †ivM,†iv‡Mi KviY ,j¶Y , cÖwZKvi I wbqš¿b; cjyi KxUkÎ  I KxUkÎ  `gb 

e¨e¯ v|  

 

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 
 

1| nv‡Z Kj‡g ZzuZ Pv‡li wewfbœ c×wZ|  

2| cjycvjb Abykxjb|  

3| wWg Drcv`b cÖwµqv mg~n Abykxjb|  

4| cjyi †ivM wbY©q| 

5| ZzuZ d‡ji R¨vg, †Rjx I RyBm •Zix Abykxjb|  
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Z…Zxq cÎ t myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v Ges †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 K - myZv cÖ¯‧wZ we`¨v t 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t          gvb - 25 

1| ‡ikg cÖ‡¶cb (†_ªvwqs) -  f~wgKv, D‡Ïk¨, cÖ‡¶c‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ,c~e© cÖ¯‧wZ|   

2|         †ikg myZvi cvK - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cv‡Ki cÖKvi‡f`,  myweav I Amyweav mg~n, cvK ¯_vqxKiY|  

3| gvo cÖKib -  D‡Ïk¨, e¨eüZ ª̀e¨vw` I  wgkªb|  

4| Uvbv cÖ¯‧wZ - D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, cv_vwj Wªv‡g LÛ Uvbv cÖ¯‧ZKiY, fvwU©Kvj wgj Iqvwc©s, exg Iqvwc©s|  

5| ex‡g Uvbv myZv Rov‡bv - D‡Ïk¨, axi MwZ I D×©MwZ‡Z Rov‡bv c×wZ|  

6| fY©v cȪ ‧wZ - wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii bjx, myZvi Uvb mgZv|  

         L- †UK&ªUvBj wnmve I ejwe`¨v  

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                 gvb Ñ 50 

1| f~wgKv , wnmve wbY©‡qi c‡iv¶ I cÖZ¨¶ c×wZ Ñ Kvc©vm, Dm©‡óU, wj‡bb, †ikg, †iqb, bvBjb, cvU myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

2| myZvi BDwbfvm©vj b¤î (†UK&ª wmm‡Ug), cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶ n‡Z †UK&ª b¤î wbY©q c×wZ| 

3| Av`ª©Zv, KwÛkwbs Ges KwÛkÛ b¤^i|  

4| MwZ I Nl©Y Ñ wewfbœ Dcv‡q MwZi †hvM ¯ vcb, cywj, †eë I û&Bj, Nl©Y|  

6| ej- eûf~R, fvimvg¨, e‡ji fªvgK, exg, wjfvi : fi,fi‡K›`ª,hvwš¿K myweav,KvR|  

7| kvbv Ges ÔeÕ Gi b¤î wbY©q| 

8| e¯¿ MVb bxwZgvjvÑmyZvi e¨vm wbY©q, Uvbv c‡ob ¯ vcb|  

9| e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZi wnmveÑ5 PvKv I 7 PvKvhy³ e¯¿ Rov‡bv MwZ|  

10| myZv Rov‡bv MwZ I mgq wb×v©ib|  

11| IqvwcsÑUvbv myZvi •`N¨© wb×v©ib I wPwýZKiY, LÛ Iqvwc©s|  

12| e¯¿ eqb wnmveÑUvbv, kvbv I cvbv wb×v©ibx wnmve, e¯¿ Drcv`b, Drcv`b `¶Zv|  

13| Drcv`b e¨qÑDrcv`b c~e© e¨q, kªg Lv‡Z e¨q, cÖwZôvwbK I Ab¨vb¨ e¨q| 

 

e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 

 1| myZv Rov‡bv, †`vZviKiY I cvKv‡bv Abykxjb|  

 2| Uvbv Ñ Uvbv exg cÖ¯‧Z Ges Bnv‡`i MwZ mg~‡ni bK&ªv A¼b|  

 3|         †_ªvwqs I Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ/ hš¿vs‡ki b·v AsKb| 

 4|         KvD›U wbY©q| 

                                       

  wØwZq cÎ t †ikg wiwjs I w¯úwbs 

c~Y©gvb - 100 

 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb - 75 

 

 1| ‡ikg ¸wU - wewfbœ Rv‡Zi †ikg ¸wUi MVb, •ewkó¨, AvK…wZ,is| 

 2| ¸wU µq-weµq c×wZ, g~j¨ wbav©iY| 

 3|         ¸wU cix¶Y I gvb wbY©q|  

 4|         †ikg ¸wU cwienb, ï®‥KiY, evQvBKiY I msi¶Y|  

 5| ¸wU wm×KiY - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv, Dc‡hvMxZv I c×wZ| 

 6| eªvwks - wewfbœ eªvwks c×wZ,  eªvwks Gi mwnZ Sz‡Ui m¤úK©|  

 7| wiwjs c×wZ, †Wwbqvi wbY©q, †ibwWUv I Wªwcs% wbY©q|  

 8| wiwjs †gwkb - wewfbœ wiwjs †gwkb, Kvh©¨Kix hš¿vsk, wiwjs MwZ I `¶Zv, wiwjs cvwb, wiwjs DcRvZ| 

 9| wi-wiwjs, n¨v¼ evuavB, eywKs, c¨vwKs I wdwbwms|  

 10| KvuPv †ikg cix¶Y - cÖ‡qvRbxqZv,cix¶Y c×wZ, †ikg cix¶‡Yi ‣ewkó¨ I avc,  †kªYxweb¨vm | 

 11| wiwjs DcRv†Zi e¨envi- w¯úwbs, w¯úwbs †gwkb, GwÛ, bó †ikg, SzU cÖf~wZ w¯úwbs c×wZ|  

 12| wiwjs I w¯úwbs Gi Avw_©K w`K, wiwjs I w¯úwbs -Gi Drcv`b wbi cY| 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb :25 

 1| ‡ikg Zš‧i †f․Z I ivmvqwbK ag© wbY©q|  

 2| cÖPwjZ Wªvqv‡ii bK&ªv A¼b I Abykxjb|  

 3| UvKy, PiKv I A¤î PiKvq myZv cvKv‡bv I Bnv‡`i ¸bv¸‡bi cÖ‡f` wbY©q|  

 4| wiwjs I wi-wiwjs Abykxjb|  

 5| KvuPv †ikg cix¶Y, †kªYxweb¨vmKiY I KwÛkÛ IRb wbY©q|  

 6| e¨eüZ wewfbœ †gwkbvixi bK&ªv A¼b|  

 7| w¯úwbs Abykxjb|  

 8| MÖvg I‡qU, wQUcb wbY©q|  
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cÂg cÎ t e ¿̄MVb I e ¿̄ we‡klY 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                  gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| e¯¿ MVb bxwZ, QK KvM‡Ri e¨envi , †UK&ªPvi I óªvKPvi| 

2| e¯¿ eqbÑmij eqb, g¨vU eqb, wie I †ic eqb|  

3|         Uvbv I c‡ob myZv wba©viY c×wZ, eyb‡bi wiwcU, K¨vgweªK, ccwjb, †ccyb, WvK|  

4| UzBj eqbÑUzB‡ji †kªYx wefvM- wbqwgZ UzBj, AvuKvevuKv UzBj, wgkª UzBj, wi-G¨v‡iÄW UzBj, fv½v UzBj, AjsK…Z UzBj MVb| 

5| WvqgÛ, nvwbK¤ ̂, eªvBUb, ¯úÄÑeybb , ûK-G¨v-e¨vK, gKwj‡bv, ‡K&ªc I  Ñ ÒeÓ Mvu_v, eybb ‡K․kj|            

6| WvBcvi-WvBmÑeybb ,MÖxwmqvb eybbÑeybb †K․kj, MÖxwmqvb I WvBcvi-WvB‡mi cv_©K¨|  

7| Wej K¬_ÑGKavi eÜ , ỳB avi , wZb avi eÜ Wej K¬_,AjsK…Z Wej K¬_, †cb I Uz„Bj hy³ Wej K¬_|  

8| e¨vKW& †dweªKÑI‡qdU e¨vK, Iqvc© e¨vK|  

9| dvmwUqvb †dweªKÑBg‡cwiqvj †dweªK, ‡mvqvbm& WvDb, K¨v›Uzb, gDjw¯…b, wefviwUb, †fj‡fwUb|  

10| KW©Ñ‡eW‡dvW© KW©, wcwK, GK&ªvóªv Iqvc©, GK&ªvóªv I‡qdU eqb †K․kj| 

11|       e¯¿ we‡kl‡Yi D†Ïk¨ ,Kvc‡oi m`i-ĝd¯^j, Uvbv I c‡ob w`K wbY©q|    

12|       myZvi cvK I cyiZ¡ wbY©q| 

13|       e¯¿ c~bi rcv`‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxq bxwZgvjv|  

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 25 

 

1| bgybv Kvc‡oi we‡klb c×wZ t 

 K) Kvc‡oi m`i w`K wba©viY|       L) Uvbv I c‡ob w`K wba©viY|     M) eyb‡bi bK&ªv| 

 N) eyb‡bi wiwcU|                       O) c¨vUvb© wiwcU|                   P) BwÂ cÖwZ Uvbv I c‡ob myZv wbY©q|  

 Q) ÒeÓ Mvu_v, wjdwUs cÖbvjx, Uvbv I c‡o‡bi b¤î, Uvbv I c‡ob myZvi iKg, Zvu‡Zi iKg, Kvc‡oi evwbwR¨K bvg|  

2| bgybv e‡¯¿i Abyi c e¯¿ cÖ¯‧Z cÖYvjx, kvbvi b¤î, Uvbvi •`N¨© I eni, Kvc‡oi •`N¨© I eni, myZvi cwigvb wbav©iY|  

3| bgybv e‡¯¿i MVb we‡klb, Kvjvi ®‥xg, c~bi rcv`b cwiKíbv, bK&ªv Abykxjb|  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lô cÎ t e ¿̄ imvqb I iÄb 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t         gvb Ñ 75 

 1| f~wgKvÑZš‧, eqb Zš‧, eqb Zš‧i †kªYx wefvM, Dw™¢` Zš‧, cÖvYxR Zš‧, K…wÎg Zš‧, LwbR Zš‧|  

 2| Dw™¢` Zš‧ÑcÖKvi †f`, Dcv`vb, Drcv`b GjvKv, Zš‧i MVb|  

 3| cÖvYxR Zš‧ÑcÖKvi †f`, †ikg I ck‡gi Dcv`vb,  evwn¨K I ivmvqwbK MVY| 

 4|           ‣Re imvqbÑ‡mjy‡jvR, Avwgl, K…wÎg cwjgvivBR Zš‧ (wfwbqb, Aijb cÖf~wZ)|  

 5|           wewfbœ Zš‧i Dci GwmW I ¶v†ii  wµqv| 

 6| mvevbÑ‡f․Z I ivmvqwbK ag©, gqjv †kvab wµqv|  

 7| cvwbÑcvwbi LiZv, LiZv ~̀ixKiY, †ikg wk‡í Li cvwb e¨env‡i Amyweav mg~n|  

 8| is Gi BwZnvm, iÄ‡bi D‡Ïk¨ I bxwZ, is Gi †kªYx web¨vm| 

 9| iÄb c~e© cÖ¯‧wZÑ wKqvi h‡š¿ wm×KiY Ges †avjvB, wewPs cvDWvi ª̀e‡Y wm×KiY, GwmW ª̀e‡Y wµqv  KiY, †a․Z 

KiY, gviwmivB‡Rkb| †ikg wWMvwgs, e¯¿ ïåKiY;  wewPs-weiÄKÑKvc©vm, †ikg I ckg  weiÄb| 

 10| WvB‡i± , wi-G¨vKwUf ,A¨v‡RvBK is  is †hv‡M Kvc©vm, †ikg I ckg   iÄb c×wZ, cwi‡ek wµqv|  

 11| ‡fU is I mvjdvi is  †hv‡M ÑiÄb cÖwµqv | 

 12| GwmW is I ‡ewmK I †hv‡M  †ikg , ckg I bvqjb iÄb c×wZ |  

 13|         Dw™¢&RvZ is Øviv Kvc©vm, †ikg , ckg iÄb cÖwµqv|  

 14| LwbR is, AwK&ª‡Wkb ,Gwm‡UU is , wWmcÖvm© is, wcM‡g›U is Øviv e¯¿ iÄb | 

 15| WvBs †gwkbvix-WvBs †fU, I‡cb n¨v¼ I †cÖmvi WvBs †gwkb ,wPR WvBs, exg WvBs, wRMvi WvBs†gwkb,  c¨vwWs 

g¨vsMj, DBÂ WvBs†gwkb ,I‡cb WvBs †gwkb, †ivc WvBs †gwkb, †RU WvBs †gwkb | 

 16| wgkª Zš‧/µm iÄb|  

 17| iwÄZ e‡¯¿i is mbv³KiY, ¯ vwqZ¡ cix¶Y, is DVv‡bv c`v_© mg~n, Î wUhy³ iÄb, Amg iÄ‡bi  mvgÄm¨KiY, wewfbœ 

cÖKvi `vM DVv‡bv|  

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t                    gvb Ñ 25 

 1| cvwbi LiZv wbY©q|  

 2| ‡ikg ¸wU I myZvi †mwiwmb I dvB‡eªvBb% wbY©q|  

 3| wewfbœ ivmvqwbK I is ª̀eY  cÖ¯‧Z| 

 4| WvB‡i±, wi-G¨vKwUf I G¨v‡RvBK ,f¨vU, GwmW, †ewmK , Dw™¢&RvZ is  †hv‡M Kvc©vm I †ikg myZv I  e¯¿ iÄb| 

 5| ‡ikg wWMvwgsI Kvc©vm I †ik‡g weiÄK cÖ‡qvM|  

 6| iwÄZ e‡¯¿ e¨eüZ is mbv³KiY|  

 7| `vM DVv‡bv Abykxjb|  

mßg cÎt b·v,e ¿̄ Qvcv I wdwbwms 
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c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  

  

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t              c~Y©gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| bK&ªvÑBwZnvm,msÁv, cÖKvi †f`|  

2| e¯¿ Qvcvi BwZnvm,D‡Ïk¨, e¯¿ iÄb, e¯¿ Qvcv I gy`ª‡bi Zzjbv|  

3| e¯¿ Qvcvi c×wZ I cÖYvjx|  

4| e¯¿ Qvcvi Dc‡hvMxKiYÑ wm×KiY, gviwmivB‡Rkb, †a․ZKiY, eªvwks, wmwÄs, cÖm¯ KiY, †óbUvwis, c‡ob mijxKiY|  

5| w_‡KbviÑcÖKvi †f`|  

6| Qvcv cieZx© wµqvÑev®ú wµqv/GwRs Dò evqy‡Z weKvkKiY, †a․ZKiY| 

7| Kvc©vm I ‡ikg e¯¿ WvB‡i± I cÖ wkqb Kvjvi †hv‡M Qvcv|  

8| wdwbwmsÑf~wgKv, wewfbœ c×wZ-‡f․Z I ivmvqwbK wdwbwks, cÖmviY, wm³ wdwbwks| 

9| ï¯‥KiYÑ¯‥¨vPvi, g¨vsMj, †mw›UªwdDR, DËß wmwjÛvi Øviv ï¯‥KiY, Dò evqycÖev‡n ï¯‥KiY, †óbUvwis, ï¯‥KiY mxgv|  

10| gÛ cÖ¯‧wZÑwewfbœ Qvc‡i  Dc‡hvMx is‡qi gÛ cÖ¯‧Z|  

11| WvB‡i± cÖYvjx , wfmPvR© cÖYvjx cÖwZ‡ivaK Qvcv| 

12| eK Qvcv, ‡÷bwmj Qvcv,¯…xb Qvcv,Kcvi †ivjvi ‡hv‡M Qvcv c×wZ| 

13|         eK , ¯…xb, ‡÷bwmj, Kcvi †ivjvi cÖ¯‧Z c×wZ|  

14| K¨v‡jÛvwisÑ‡dwës, wkªbvwis, Ggewms, †µwcs, mvb‡dvivBwRs, wnU‡mwUs|  

15| wW-÷vwP©sÑD¾¡jZv Kgv‡bv|  

16| cvwb‡ivaK, KxU †ivaK, QÎvK †ivaK, AwMœ †ivaK wdwbwks| 

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 25  

   

1|      eK I ¯…xb, •Zix cÖYvjx Abykxjb|  

2|      óK w_‡Kwbs I isGi gÛ cÖ¯‧Z|  

3|      WvB‡i±, GwmW, wi-G¨vKwUf, b¨vc_j is †hv‡M gÛ cÖ¯‧wZ I e¯¿ Qvcv Abykxjb|  

4|      i¨vwc‡Wv‡Rb is Øviv Kvc©vm e¯¿ Qvcv Abykxjb|  

5|      ‡ikg e‡¯¿ evwUK Qvcv Abykxjb|  

6|       ‡ikg e‡¯¿ wWmPvR© Qvcv Abykxjb|          

7|       ev®ú wµqv I wdwbwms Abykxjb|  

 

 

 

Aóg cÎ t †UK&ªUvBj †Uwós I †KvqvwjwU K‡›Uªvj 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

  ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

 1| f~wgKv I D‡Ïk¨|  

 2| bgybvÑ †fwi‡qmb, NUb msL¨v, †iÄ, wePz¨wZ, cwiwgZ wePz¨wZ, m¤¢vebv I cix¶v-msL¨v (Test  number) : 

 3| bgybv wbev©PbÑZš‧i ag© cix¶‡bi Rb¨ bgybv myZv I bgybv msMÖn c×wZ|  

 4| Av`ª©Zv cix¶YÑAv`ª©Zvi Dcw¯ wZ, cix¶Y K‡¶i AvenvIqv wbqš¿b, e¨eüZ hš¿cvwZ| 

 5| Zš‧, myZv I e‡¯¿i •`N¨©, IRb, b¤î, cÖ¯ , †ea, e¨vm BZ¨vw` wbY©q, myZvi cvK, cv‡Ki w`K I cvK  cix¶Y| 

 6| myZv I e‡¯¿i kw³ wbY©qÑ GKZvi I eûZvi myZvi kw³ bwb©q, cxob I weK…wZ, †ik‡gi cxob I  weK…wZ ‡jLwPÎ|  

 7| myZvi gvbµg, †mwi‡cb, g~j¨vqb, Av`k© Av‡jvK wPÎ|  

 8| mgZv cix¶YÑmgZvi Dci cÖfve we¯—vi KviK KviY I w`Kmg~n, mgZv wewfbœZvi †kªYx, Kg‡cÖkb  c×wZ‡Z mgZv cix¶Y|  

 9| gvb wbqš¿bÑIqvBwWs, Iqvwcs cÖf~wZ‡Z gvb wbqš¿b, e‡¯¿i Î wU I KviYmg~n| 

 10| †ikg e‡¯¿i MvVwbK I iÄb welqK ¸bv¸b cix¶Y| 

 

 

  e¨envwiK welq m~Px t         gvb Ñ 25 

 

 1| myZvi cvK wbY©q|  

 2| myZvi b¤î wbY©q| 

 3| e¯¿, GKZvi I eû Zvi myZvi kw³ wbY©q| 
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beg cÎ t KviLvbv e¨e  ̄vcYv, wkí cÖ‡K․kj I ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

 K - KviLvbv e¨e  ̄vcYv t 

 

           ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                                                                          gvb Ñ30 

 

1| f~wgKv|  

2| wewfbœ e¨em¨v cÖwZôvb I Bnvi cwiPvjbv c×wZ, †h․_ †Kv¤úvbx, KviLvbv AvBb, kªg AvBb, †UªW BDwbqb| 

3| wewfbœ KZ…©c‡¶i KZ©e¨ I `vwqZ¡ - mycvifvBRvi, cÖkvmwbK Kg©KZ©v, wnmve Kg©KZ©v, †÷vi Kg©KZ©v, e¨e¯ vcK| 

4| kªwgK - kªwg‡Ki msÁv, kªwgK wb‡qvM, gRyix cÖ`vb, kªwgK I e¨e¯ vcbvi m¤úK©|  

5| wkí cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©vejx Ñ 

 K) Drcv`b cwiKíbv|    

               L) cÖkvmwbK `vwqZ¡|   

 M) Pvwn`v, Drcv`b I mieivn|   

 N) Drcv`b gvb Dbœqb|    

 O) KvuPv gvj msMÖn I msi¶Y|   

 P) A_© †hvMvb| 

              Q) evRviRvZKiY-evRviRvZKiY cwi‡ek-evRvi wfwËKiY- c‡Y¨ †kªYxwefvM-‡fv³vi AvPiY-cY¨ Dbœqb I c‡Y¨i    RxePµ -NvKv©KiY-

‡gvoKxKiY-c‡b¨i g~j¨ wbav©iY-e›Ub cÖYvjx- cÖmvi|    

 

 L - wkí cÖ‡K․kj t 

 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t                                                                    gvb Ñ 20 

 

1| cÖKí cwiKíbv Ñ D‡Ïk¨| 

2| KviLvbvi cÖKvi†f`, ¯ vb wbev©Pb, `vjvb, †kW, †÷vi, Av‡jv, •e ỳ¨wZKiY| 

3| kªwgK, Kg©Pvix I cÖwZôv‡bi wbivcËv| 

4| i¶Yv‡e¶YÑ cÖvwZôvwbK i¶Yv‡e¶Y, †gwkbvix, cÖwZ‡ivag~jK I ¯…¨vc i¶Yv‡e¶Y| 

5| eqjvi, †Rbv‡iUi, UªvÝdigvi, Wªvqvi, IqvK©mc †gwkbvix|  

 

 

  M- ev¯—e cÖwk¶Y t                                                                              gvb-25 

 

 

 e¨envwiK t         gvb- 25 

1| cÖKí cÖYqb | 

2| i¶Yv‡e¶Y wmwWDj cÖ¯‧ZKiY|  

3|          evRviRvZKiY †K․kj Abykxjb| 

4| gvV cwi`k©Y| 

 

 

cÖ_g cÎ t †ikg Pvl I cjycvjb 

 

c~Y©gvb Ñ 100 

 

 ZZ¡xq welq m~Px t        gvb Ñ 75 

 

1| ‡ikg Pv‡li BwZnvm- ZzuZ I AZzuZ †ikg|  

2| ZzuZPv‡li A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡| 

3|        ZzuZPvlÑ ZzuZ Mv‡Qi RvZ, PvwiwÎK •ewkó¨, ZzuZ Pv‡lvc‡hvMx gvwU wbev©Pb, esk we¯—vi I ZzuZ Pv†li  wewfbœ c×wZ, cwiPh©v I e¨e¯ vcbv,  

4| ZzuZ Rwg‡Z mv_x dm‡ji Pvl Ges Gi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

5| ZzuZ d‡ji cywó I e¨envi| 

6|         ZzuZ Mv‡Qi wewfbœ †ivM , KxU kÎ  I Gi `gb e¨e¯ v|  

7| cj~cvj‡bi A_©‣bwZK ¸i Z¡|  

8| cjycvjbÑ‡ikg Kx‡Ui PvwiwÎK ‣ewkó¨ I Rxeb Pµ, cjy cvj‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxq mvgMÖx ,we‡kvab, wWg gyLv‡bv I Svov, PvKx cjycvj‡bi 

¸i Z¡ ,PvKx I eq¯‥ cjy cvjb, wewfbœ e‡›` cjycvj‡bi Kjv‡K․kj, gvDw›Us, ¸wU ‡Svov 

9| cjyi wWg Drcv`b - wWg Drcv`‡bi wewfbœ c×wZ, ksKi wWg Drcv`b, wØPµx wWg Drcv`b I msi¶Y| 

10| cjyi †ivM Ñ cjyi †ivM `g‡bi ¸i Z¡, cjyi wewfbœ †ivM,†iv‡Mi KviY ,j¶Y , cÖwZKvi I wbqš¿b; cjyi KxUkÎ  I KxUkÎ  `gb 

e¨e¯ v|  

 

 

 e¨envwiK welq m~Px t      gvb Ñ 25 
 

1| nv‡Z Kj‡g ZzuZ Pv‡li wewfbœ c×wZ|  

2| cjycvjb Abykxjb|  

3| wWg Drcv`b cÖwµqv mg~n Abykxjb|  

4| cjyi †ivM wbY©q| 

5| ZzuZ d‡ji R¨vg, †Rjx I RyBm •Zix Abykxjb|  
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University of Rajshahi  
Faculty of Life and Earth Science  

Bangladesh Sericulture Research and Training Institute, Rajshahi 
 
 

Syllabus for Post Graduate Diploma in Sericulture (P. G. D. S) 
 
 

Session:   2007-2008 
 

Bangladesh Sericulture Research & Training Institute, Rajshahi is an Institute affiliated to the University of Rajshahi for 

the purpose of imparting training leading to the award of Post Graduate Diploma in Sericulture. The minimum qualification required 

for admission will be Bachelor in Science having a combination of subjects Botany, Zoology and any one of the following subjects 

with at least one 2nd division or equivalent in his/her career:- 

g) Chemistry 

h) Physics 

i) Psychology 

j) Geography 

k) Statistics 

l) Home-economics/ Nutrition 

 
The duration of the course shall be of one academic session (12 months) from July to June. There shall be one final examination to 

be held at the end of the session. The examination shall be conducted at the Bangladesh Sericulture Research & Training Institute, 

Rajshahi. The medium of examination will be either in English or Bengali. 

 
Examination on theoretical paper of 50 marks will be of three hours and the practical examination of 50 marks in each paper shall 

also be of six hours duration. 

 
The pass marks in theoretical and practical examination shall be 40% and 50% respectively in each paper & 45% in aggregate. 

 
A candidate securing 45% marks or more in aggregate but less than 60% marks shall be placed in 2nd class. 

 
A candidate securing 60% marks or above in aggregate shall be placed in first class. 

 
A candidate securing 75% marks or more in aggregate shall be declared to have passed in first class with distinction. 

 
In order to be eligible for the final examination a candidate must attend a minimum of 80% of total classes both theoretical and 

practical separately in each paper. 

The course comprises of the subjects Moriculture, Sericulture, Silk Technology and Sericulture Organization & Management (SOM) 

including 13 theoretical and 13 practical papers al together 26 courses. 

 

 
Moriculture 

MT-1 Mulberry Biology  
 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

7. Mulberry plant, its origin and distribution ,Characters of different varieties. 

8. Classification of mulberry plant. 

9. Morphology of mulberry: Leaf, flower, bud. 

10. Anatomy of mulberry: Roots, stem, leaf. 

11. Mulberry growth, life cycle, growth periods, dormancy, bud sprouting, , terminal and lateral growth, mulberry propagation 

and growth. 

12. Physiology: 

V. Essential elements for mulberry growth viz water, air, nutrients, temperature and light. 

VI. Absorption: Absorption mechanism in mulberry tree. 

VII. Transpiration, respiration and photosynthesis mechanism in mulberry tree. 

VIII. Importance of growth hormones (eg-auxins, cytokinins and gibberelic acid etc.) in mulberry tree. 

 

Recommended  books :- 

A . Books 

1. Genetic resources of mulberry & utilization                 CSRTI, India 

2. Hand book of practical sericulture                                 S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

3. Manual on Sericulture -1 (Mulberry cultivation).            FAO, Rome. 

4. Mulberry cultivation                                                        RSTC,China. 

5.Reshome chash proshikhon                                           BSRTI, Raj, Bangladesh                                                                                      

6. Text book of tropical sericulture                                    Joc, Japan. 

B.  References: 

7. . Mulberry cultivation scenario                                      Chen yuyin, China. 

8. Mulberry physiology and ecology                                 China. 

9. Report on sericulture expertise ( Training in china)      Dr. M.A. Qaiyyum 

10. Use of hormones in mulberry propagation                  R.K. Fotader, India 

11. World distribution and utilization of Mulberry              FAO, Rome 
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MP-1. Mulberry Biology. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

4. Morphological and taxonomic studies on mulberry plants. 

5. Anatomical studies of root, stem and leaf of mulberry . 

6. Identification of male and female flowers; Anatomical slides of Stem & root (T.S.) and Mulberry fruits. 

 

 

MT-2. Mulberry Breeding 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

3. Principles of Genetics, Mendel’s principles, Mendel’s laws. 

4. Principles of breeding 

Methods of mulberry breeding. 

VI. Introduction and acclimatization 

VII. Selection: Mass and clonal selection 

VIII. Hybridization: Methods, requirements, parent selection, anthesis, collection of pollen, artificial pollination. 

IX. Polyploidy breeding: Euploidy, aneuploid, induced polyploidy and crop improvement. 

X. Mutation breeding: Mutation, induced mutation, mutagenic agents, mutation breeding and crop improvement. 

ⅵ. Germplasm - Concept, important, collection & conservation, Present status of mulberry  germplasm in Bangladesh. 

 
 

4. Biotechnology (Plant tissue culture) 

IV. Historical background, tissue culture terminology, importance and its application in mulberry.  

V. Tissue culture technique : Laboratory equipments, culture media preparation, explant preparation, sterilization of 

glasswares, media and explants, inoculation of explants, shoot proliferation, root induction, micro propagation, 

acclimatization. 

VI. Plant growth regulators. 

Ⅳ.   Improvement of mulberry through biotechnology 

Recommended books  & References:  

1. Hand book of practical sericulture                                S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

2. Manual on Sericulture (1) (Mulberry cultivation).        Dr. G. Rangaswami 

3. Mulberry for animal feeding in china                             FAO, Zhejiang University, china. 

4. Genetic resources of mulberry & utilization                    Sengupta & Dandin 

5. Advance in mulberry sericulture                                    M.C. Devaih  etal. 

6. Plant Breeding                                                               B. D. Singh. 

7. Crop genetic resources for  today and tomorrow          O.H. Franke and J.H. Hawkes 

8.Breeding Field crops                                                      John Milton Poehlman 

9.Plant Breeding and cytogenetics                                 Fred C. Elliot  

10.Principles of Plant breeding                                         R.W. Allard 

11.Perspectives in cytology and genetics                    G. K. Manna and S.C. Roy  

12. Genetics                                                                     A. M. Winchester 

13. Principles of Plant breeding.                                       H.K.  Chawdhary 

14. Avw_©K Dbœq‡b †ikg Pvl                                evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

15. †ikg Pvl  cÖwk¶Y                                       evsjv‡`k †ikg M‡elYv I cÖwk¶Y BÝwUwUDU, ivRkvnx| 

16. wØZxq RvZxq †ikg Kg©wkwei                           evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

17. evsjv‡`k †ikg Pvl                                      evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

18. Ew™¢` weÁvb (Z…Zxq LÛ)                                †gvt Aveyj nvmvb 

19. c¨v›U ev‡qv‡UK‡bvjRx                                   G †K Gg iwdDj Bmjvg I †gvt nvmvbyi ingvb| 
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MP-2. Mulberry Breeding 

 

Practical             Marks 50 

4. Hybridization methods 

5. Selection methods 

6. Survival test of seed 

4. Tissue culture technique used in mulberry propagation. 

5. Application of mutagenes. 

6. Application of hormones. 

 

MT-3 Sericultural Chemistry 
 
1. Soil Chemistry: 

 i) Physical properties: Soil constituents, soil profile, soil particles, soil texture; soil structure, soil consistency, 

porosity of soil, soil temperature, soil colour. 

 ii) Chemical properties: Essential elements of soil, Macro and micro nutrients, humus colloid, eation exchange 

capacity, acidity and alkalinity of soil-causes, reclamation, Availability of nutrients. 

2. Chemical fertilizers: Sources of NPK fertilizers, utilization mechanism, determination of doses, effects on mulberry leaf 

yield and quality. 

3. Organic manure: constituents, functions, types of organic manure, application in mulberry, C:N ratio, humus, 

vermicomposting in mulberry. 

4. Soil microorganism: Classification, functions. 

5. Biofertilizers: Bacterial and fungal biofertilizer production, doses and method of application in mulberry, economics of 

biofertilizers. 

6. Physiology of mulberry: Chemical constituents of mulberry leaf, variation of leaf quality, effects of leaf quality on silkworm 

rearing and cocoon production. 

7. Effects of leaf harvest time and preservation methods on leaf quality of mulberry, silkworm rearing and cocoon 

production. 

8. Deficiency of nutrients in mulberry leaf: Symptoms, effects of nutrient deficiency on various biochemical parameters and 

leaf quality of mulberry. 

9. Physiology of silkworm larvae: Metabolism, growth, metamorphosis, silk gland, silk substance, silk formation, chemical 

composition of silkworm larvae, pupae and moth. 

10. Nutrition of silkworm: Food specificity, selection of leaf quality for young and late age silkworm, substitute food and 

artificial diet, ingestion, digestion, absorption and assimilation, influence of silkworm nutrition on quality cocoon 

production. 

Recommended  books & References:  

 

1. Text book of Tropical  Sericulture                        -  Japan Overseas Co-operation volunteers,Tokyo,  

 Japan.   

2.  Mannual on Sericulture -1 Mulberry cultivation.   -   Dr. G. Rangaswami, et al ,FAO, Rome. 

3.  g„wËKv weÁvb ZZ¡                                             -  Gg Gg ivB ( Abyev`K - †gv: kwdKzi ingvb),    

                                                                         evsjv GKv‡Wgx, XvKv|  

4.  The utilization of organic wastes by earthworm.                       

     In: Agriculture Zoology Reviews (Vol. -4   )         -  (Ed. K. Evans),   Intercept , Ltd Andover, Hampshire,                                                                   

   UK.                                                                                                                                                                   

5.  Natures gift for utilization of organic wastes. 

       In :Earthworm  Ecology                                    -  Kale, R.D. 1989 (Ed. C.A. Edwards),                                                                    

                                                                                     Soil and Water Conservation Society, Ankeny, Iowa. 

6. Biofertilizers in Agriculture and Forestry               -   Rao, M.S.S., Oxford & IBH  Publishes co. Pvt. 

7. Nitrogen fixation by free-living micro organism     -   Stewart, W.D.P, Syndics of the Cambridge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                        University press. 

8.   Reshom  chash proshikhon                                -   BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh.                 

9.  Hand book of practical sericulture                      -   S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

10.  Synthesised science of sericulture                    -   Yataro Tazima. 

11. Sericulture practices for the hilly                        -    Editor, Shri. Sampath. 

      areas of South India. 

12.  Appropriate Sericulture Techniques                  -   Dr. Manjeet  S.Jolly 

13. ‡ikg t ZzZu Pv‡li gvwU I ZzuZ cvZvi cywógvb      -  Wt Gg G Kv‡`i 
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MP-3 Sericultural Chemistry 

 

Practical:             Marks 50 

3. Soil sampling, physical and chemical analysis of soil, determination of soil pH, moisture and organic compound. 

4. Chemical analysis of mulberry leaves for protein, carbohydrates and minerals. 

 

MT- 4. Mulberry Cultivation & Management. 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 
2. Mulberry propagation and cultivation: 

IV. Seed collection and preservation. 

V. Different plantation system (bush, low cut, tree): Land preparation, planting season, direction, distance, planting 

materials. 

VI. Seedling sapling and cutting method, seedling & sapling raising and tree plantation. 

 

2. Irrigate Cultural operate:  

V. Weeding and dysine . 

VI. Manuring : Importance, organic and inorganic manures, nitrogenous fertilizers, dosage of fertilizers and manures, 

time of application, methods, integrated nutrient supply system in mulberry cultivation.  

VII. Irrigation: Importance, frequency, interval, quality of water, seasons, method, provision of drainage. 

VIII. Pruning:  Principles of pruning, types of pruning in different seasons pre & post pruning care crop schedule. 

 

4. Disease: Concept of plant diseases, symptoms, causes of diseases, disease relationship, disease establishment, 

principles of plant disease, control and approach to plant pathology.  

V. Fungal diseases: symptoms, etiology, incidence and control of leaf-spot, powdery mildew, leaf- blight, sapling wilt , 

coller rot, and stem canker diseases. 

VI. Viral diseases: Symptoms, etiology, incidence and control of dwarf disease, tukra disease. 

VII. Symptoms, etiology and incidence of root knot disease of mulberry. 

VIII. Common weeds of mulberry garden, control of  weeds. 

4. Land selection and preparation for mulberry, characteristics of soil for mulberry cultivation etc . 

5. Intercropping of mulberry with nitrogen fixing plants and benefits. 

6. Mulberry cultivation system in different countries.  

7. Irrigation and drainage: Water requirement, frequency and depth of irrigation, methods, sources of irrigation water, 

quantity of irrigation water, drainage methods and advantages. 

 

 

 

Recommended books  & References:  

 
1. Hand book of Practical Sericulture                           --  S. R. Ullal & M.N.Narasimhanna 

2. Sericulture Technology                                                 --  Choe Byong Hee 

3.  Sericulture in India                                                        --   Dr. D. C. Sarkar   

4. Synthesised Science of Sericulture.                         --   Yataro Tazima 

5.  Mulberry Cultivation in South India                             --   Dr. S.Krishnawami. 

6.  Economics of Sericulture                                            --  Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly. 

7.  Sericulture practices for the Hilly                              --   Editor, Shri. Sampth. 

      Areas of South India. 

8.  Mulberry description                                                 --  Sarkar B.Dandin. 

9.  Appropriate Sericulture Techniques                          --  Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

10. Hand book on pest and disease control                    --  Dr. V. Sengupta. 

   of mulberry and silkworm   

11.  Text book of Tropical Sericulture.                            --   Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo,  

  Japan. 

12.  Manual on Sericulture 1-  Mulberry cultivation.          --   Dr. G. Rangaswami 

13.  Mulberry Cultivation & Silkworm rearing                    --   Asian Instt. for Rural Development, India. 

14.   Reshom chash proshikhon ( Bengali)                    --   BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh  

15. Technology for different form of mulberry Cultivation  

 Under Irrigation and Rainfed condition                       --   Dr.M.A. Qaiyyum BSRTI, Rajshahi, 

                                                                                                           Bangladesh. 

16. Guidlines for Mulberry cultivation and Management  --  Dr.M.A. Qaiyyum BSRTI Rajshahi, 

                                                                                                              Bangladesh.  

17        ZuyZPv‡l †n±i cÖwZ evrmwiK e¨q cÖv°jb                   --  Dr. M.A. Qaiyyum, BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 
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MP-4. Mulberry Cultivation  & Management. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 
5. Propagation of mulberry seedling, preparation of cutting, different methods of plantation. 

6. Cultural operation: Prunning, fertilization, irrigation, intercultural operation and leaf harvest.  

7. Sapling production: Field management, uprooting, gradation, plantation, initial management. 

8. Methods of studying plant disease: Identification, procedure of studying diseases, symptoms and their control measures. 

III. Fungal diseases: Leaf spot, powdery mildew, sapling wilt and stem canker diseases. 

IV. Viral diseases: Dwarf disease, tukra disease. 

 

6. Preparation and sterilization of the fungal media, preparation of slide, transfer of fungal culture. 

 
 
 

Sericulture  
ST-1. Silkworm Biology 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

11. History of silk and its development. 

12. Systematic position and classification of different types of silkworm with reference to hosts. 

13. Distribution of mulberry, non-mulberry silkworms in the world. Life cycle of mulberry, Tasar, Eri and Muga silkworm. 

14. External and internal morphology of silkworm egg, larva, pupa and moth. 

15. Anatomy and physiology of the digestive, circulatory, excretory, respiratory, nervous and reproductive systems and 

glands. 

16. Structure of silk gland, chemical composition of silk and silk filament formation by silkworm larva. 

17. Metamorphosis and ecdysis in silkworm, significance of moulting. 

18. Gametogenesis and embryonic development. 

19. Voltinism in silkworm, significance of voltinism 

20. Diapause: Factors influencing diapause and physiology of diapause. 

 

Recommended  books & References:  
 
1.  Mannual on Sericulture -2 Silkworm rearing -- Dr. S. Krishnaswami and others. 

2. Text book of Tropical Sericulture -- Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan. 

3. Silkworm rearing -- Yataro Tazima  

4. Synthesised science of sericulture -- Yatario Tazim. 

5. Hand book of practical sericulture -- S.R. Ullal  & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

6. Mannual on Sericulture - 4 Non-mulberry silk -- Dr.S. Jolly and others. 

7. Tasar culture -- Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly, S.K. Sen & M.M. Ahsan 

 

SP-1. Silkworm Biology. 

Practical:            Marks 50 

4. External morphology of mulberry silkworm egg, larva, pupa and moth, mouth parts, wings, male and female moths, sex 

marking in larva and pupa. 

5. Internal anatomy of silkworm: Dissection of various systems viz. digestive, respiratory and reproduction systems, and silk 

glands of larva. 

6. External morphology of non mulberry silkworm. 

III. Eri silk worm : egg, larva, pupa and moth 

IV. Tasar worm : egg, larva, pupa and moth 

 

ST-2. Silkworm  Breeding 

Theory:            Marks 50 

9. Silkworm genotypes: Pure and commercial races, their characteristics and importance. 

10. Aims of silkworm breeding. 

11. Silkworm race breeding: Isolation and fixation, different methods of breeding. Hybridization- selection of parents for 

hybridization, methods of hybridization: backcross methods of hybridization- merits & demerits. 

12. Advantages and disadvantages of inbreeding and out breeding and their impacts on sericulture development. 

13. Parthenogenesis, polyploidy and pleiotropism in silkworm. 

14. Heterosis and its significance in silkworm breeding. Estimation of heterosis and combining ability its practical application 

in silkworm breeding. 

15. Application of Mendel’s law in silkworm breeding. 

16. Application of mutation and biotechnology in silkworm breeding. 

Recommended books  & References: 

1. The Genetics of The Silkworm                                Yataro Tazima 

2. Genetics of the   Silkworm                                      Yoshimaro Tanaka 

 B. mori    L 

3. Genetic resources of silkworm and utilisation        K.S. Gupta & S. B. Dandin 

4. Principle of Genetics -5th Ed.                                 L.C. Dunn Thudosius dolozhansky. 

5.  Genetics                                                                 Lass. 

 

 

SP-2. Silkworm Genetics & Breeding. 
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Practical:            Marks 50 

5. Study of different types of silkworm races and its characteristics. 

6. Cocoon selection : Good and defective cocoons, pupation rate and cocoon performance, isolation of the best cocoon of 

each isolated lines. 

7. Breeding methods: Test of dominance and recessive, maternal inheritance, sex ratio estimation of heterosis and 

significance test, selection of suitable parents. 

8. Production of F1 hybrids: Single cross, double cross, three way cross and poly hybrid cross. 

 

 

ST-3. Silkworm Rearing  

Theory:            Marks 50 

9. Rearing House: Types of rearing house, site for rearing house, design, orientation, construction of rearing house, merits 

and demerits of different types of rearing house, model rearing house suitable for Bangladesh. 

10. Rearing equipment: Required equipments for rearing, material used for different equipments  

11. Disinfection : Sanitation and hygiene, object of disinfection, common methods of disinfection, properties of disinfectants, 

calculation, preparation and procedure for disinfection, suitable methods and its cost, sanitation and hygiene 

maintenance during silkworm culture. 

12. Incubation of eggs: Preparation for incubation, black boxing, brushing, time of brushing, brushing method. 

13. Early age silkworm rearing: Object and importance of chawki rearing, methods and equipments for early age rearing, 

environmental condition, quality of mulberry leaf, bed cleaning, spacing, moulting in chawki rearing, advantages and 

disadvantages of cooperative chawki rearing. 

14. Late age silkworm rearing: Requirements for late age silkworms, methods of late age rearing, environmental condition for 

late age rearing, leaf harvest and preservation, spacing for multivoltine,   improved and bivoltine silkworms, care at 

moulting. 

15. Mounting: Different types of mountages, different methods of mounting, merits and demerits, effect of temperature, 

humidity, light and air on mounting, care at mounting, harvesting of cocoons, sorting. 

16. Management of silkworms under Bangladesh climatic condition. 

9 Economic aspect of rearing. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Hand book of Practical Sericulture -- S.R.Ullah & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

2. Silkworm Rearing -- Yataro Tazima 

3. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques --  Edited by Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

4. New Technology of Silkworm rearing -- Dr. S. Krishnaswami 

5. Improved method of rearing -- Do 

 young age(chawki) silkworms 

6. Sericulture  Manual --2 -- Dr. S.Krishnawami et al 

 Silkworm rearing 

7.  Silkworm  Rearing -- Regional Sericulture Training Centre,Guangzhou, China 

8. Techniques of Silkworm Rearing -- Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the  

  Pacific in The Tropics                                

9. Text book of Tropical Sericulture -- Japan Overseas Cooperation ,Tokyo 

1o. Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bangali) --  BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

 

SP-3. Silkworm Rearing. 

Practical:            Marks 50 

5. Identification of rearing appliances. 

6. Disinfection: Calculation of rearing house areas, preparation of required concentration of disinfectants from available 

concentration, disinfection of rearing house and rearing appliances. 

7. Incubation of  multivoltine, and bivoltine   eggs, black boxing, different methods of brushing. 

8. Individual rearing (5 Laying each): 

III. One for seed production in the suitable weather (Bivoltine) 

IV. One for commercial cocoon production in the adverse condition (Multivoltine) 

 

ST-4. Silkworm Grainage Techniques. 

 
Theory:            Marks 50 

8. Maintenance of records, statistical data and economics of rearing. 

9. Seed production: Significance of silkworm seed, annual and seasonal demand. quality seed,    organization. 

10. Significance of grainage in sericulture, machineries and equipments for ideal sericulture grainage. Establishment of 

industrial grainage. 

11. Process of silkworm egg production: Production & collection of seed cocoons, preservation, emergence, pairing, 

depairing, oviposition, methods of egg production, merits, demerits, examinations 

12. Preservation and handling of silkworm eggs. Preservation of multi & bivoltine eggs, synchronization of hatching. 

13. Artificial hatching: Artificial wintering of silkworm eggs, hot acid treatment, cold acid treatment and hot  water treatment. 

14. Nursery management: Managements and functions of nurseries, quality seed production, role of seed production farms, 

functions of a farm manager. Management of P3 , P2   and P1 rearing. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

 

1. Hand book of Practical Sericulture -- S.R. Ullal & M.N. Narasimhanna. 

2 Manaual  on Silkworm egg Production -- Dr. M.N. Narasimhanna. 

3. Economics of Sericulture -- Dr. Manject S.Jolly. 
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4. Organization of Industrial Bivoltine Grinnage -- Do 

5. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques -- Do 

6. Text book of Tropical Sericulture -- Japan Oversease Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan. 

7. Manaul On Sericulture  -2 Silkworm rearing -- Dr.S. Kreshnaswami and others. 

8. Silkworm egg Production -- Regional Sericulture Training, Guangzgou, china. 

9. Manaul on Maintenance and Multiplication   

 of  Bivoltine Silkworm race from P4 to P2 level -- Dr. K. Kawakami, JICA. India. 

10. Hand book of Sericulture Technologies -- S.B. Dandin, Jayant Jayaswal, K. Giridhar 

   Central Silk Board, India. 

 

SP-4. Silkworm Grainage Techniques 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 

6. Selection and assessment of seed cocoon, cocoon preservation. 

7. Sex separation, moth emergence, pairing, depairing, isolation, oviposition, moth preservation, mother moth examination. 

8. Production of multivoltine, bivoltine and hybrid seeds. 

9. Production of loose eggs. 

10. Artificial hatching of different types of silkworm eggs with hot acid, cold acid and hot water. 

 

 

ST-5. Silkworm Pathology 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

8. General knowledge of microbiology: Characteristics and classification of micro organisms, morphology, biology, 

pathogenicity and mode of reproduction in Fungi, Bacteria, etc. Culture of bacteria and fungi. 

9. Silkworm Diseases: Basic concept of silkworm disease, resistance in silkworm. Classification of diseases, etiology, effect 

of  environmental factors on disease outbreak. 

10. Protogoan disease: Etiology, symptoms, pathogens, morphology and life cycle of the pathogen, mode of infection, 

detection  methods, control measures. 

11. Bacterial disease: Etiology, symptoms, pathogens, pathogenicity and control of:- Bacterial septicemia, Bacterial toxicosis. 

12. Viral diseases of silkworm: Classification, pathogens, multiplication, source and root of infection, pathogenecity, extent of 

loss, etiology, symptoms and control measures of the Nuclrear polyhedrosis, Gattine disease. 

13. Fungal diseases of silkworm: Classification, pathogens, etiology, mode of infection, life cycle of the pathogen and 

different methods of control of the following: White muscardine, Aspergillosis disease. 

14. Integrated approach for control of silkworm diseases. 

 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Hand book of practical sericulture               --  S.R. Ullal & M. N. Narasimhanna 

2. Silkworm diseases                                          --  Yataro Tazima 

3. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques                  --   Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

4. Hand book on pest and disease control          --   Dr. V. Sengupta  

 of mulberry and silkworm. 

5. Text book of Tropical Sericulture                  --  Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan 

6.  Mannual on Sericulture - 2 Silkworm rearing   --  Dr. S. Krishnaswami and others. 

7. Hand book of sericulture technologies.         --  S.B.Dandin, Jayant Jayaswal and K. Giridhar 

8. Principles of silkworm pathology                 --  R. Govindan, T.K. Narayana swamy & M.C.  

 devaiah.  

9. Silkworm diseases                                   --  Resional sericulture training centre, Guangzho, 

 China.  

10.  Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bengali)         --  BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

 

 

SP-5. Silkworm Pathology. 

 

Parctical:            Marks 50 

 

7. Identification of diseased larvae, pupae, moths and pathogens. 

8. Preparation of different culture media for - fungal and bacterial growth: Sterilization of the media, prdeparation of silde, 

transfer of culture, preparation of agar plate, preparation of slide and preparation of permanent slide. 

9. Drawing and labelling of micro-organisms with camera lucida video monitor 

10. Elimination of pebrine disease through mother moth examination: Cellular / mass / dry moth examination and midgut 

examination. 

11. Identification, isolation and purification of viral, bacterial, fungal and protozoan pathogens. 

12. Control methods: Preparation of disinfectants against viral, bacterial and fungal diseases. 

 

 

 

ST-6. Pest Management 

 
Theory:            Marks 50 
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2. Silkworm pest: 

IV. Major pest of  Mulberry silkworm - Classification, biology, morphology, mode and extent of damage. 

V. Minor pests of silkworm on larva, pupa and stored cocoons- classification, biology, mode of damage and 

morphology. 

VI. Control of silkworm pests: Mechanical methods, chemical methods, biological methods, and integrated control 

methods. 

3. Mulberry pests: 

III. Classification of mulberry pests. 

IV. Biology, morphology, mode and extent of damage  

a.  Hairy catter pillar, moringa hairy caterpillar and wasp moth. 

f. Jassids,  

g. Thrips,  

h. Mealy bug,  

i. Scale insects and.  

j. Stem borers. 

4. Control of mulberry pests: Physical, chemical methods & integrated approaches. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Hand book of practical sericulture               --  S.R. Ullal & M. N. Narasimhanna 

2. Silkworm diseases                                       --  Yataro Tazima 

3. Appropriate Sericulture Techniques              --   Dr. Manjeet S. Jolly 

4. Hand book on pest and disease control         --   Dr. V. Sengupta  

 of mulberry and silkworm. 

5. Text book of Tropical Sericulture                --  Japan Overseas Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan 

6.  Manual on Sericulture - 2 Silkworm rearing  --  Dr. S. Krishnaswami and others. 

7. Hand book of sericulture technologies.         --  S.B.Dandin, Jayant Jayaswal and K. Giridhar 

8. Principles of silkworm pathology               --  R. Govindan, T.K. Narayana swamy & M.C. devaiah. 

9. Silkworm diseases -- Resional sericulture training centre, Guangzho, China. 

10. Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bengali) -- BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

SP-6. Pest Management. 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 

6. Study of biology and morphology of different stages of uzifly. 

7. Study of the morphology of other pests of silkworm. 

8. Application of different control measures for uzifly. 

9. Study of biology and morphology of common mulberry pests. 

10. Application of different methods for controlling different mulberry pests. 

 

 

Silk Technology 
RT-1. Pre-reeling processes. 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

9. Evolution of silk reeling and spinning, importance of reeling and spinning industry, main problems of reeling and spinning 

industry. 

10. Raw materials. Silk cocoon and silk waste, quality of production in different seasons, difference between indigenous and 

international cocoons, production of good quality cocoons, harvesting and deflossing of cocoons. 

11. Characteristics of cocoons: Different characteristics of cocoons, relationship of cocoon characteristics with the raw silk 

quality, reeling efficiency and raw silk quantity. 

12. Defective cocoons. Types and causes of defective cocoons, sorting of cocoons, reeling performance of defective 

cocoons,  

13. Classification of cocoons. Cocoon assessment; cocoon testing and grading, price fixation and purchase of cocoons. 

14. Transportation. 

15. Drying of cocoons: Object of drying, different methods of drying and their advantages and disadvantages, one step and 

two step drying, degree of drying. 

16. Preservation of cocoons. 

 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Sericulture manual - 3 Silk reeling                       --   FAO. 

2 Hand book of Silk Technology                               --  Tam manna N. Sonwalkar. 

3. Silk Reeling Techniques in the tropics 1981         --  Japan International co-operation agency,  

 Tokyo.   

4. Silk in Asia   - 1994                                              --   United Nations, Newyork. 

5. Operation Manual for reelers on bivoltine  

silk reeling technology-2002                                --  JICA, India. 

6. Reshom Chash proshikhon ( Bengali)                  --   BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

7. Silk Reeling & Spinning- A practical Manual        --  Dr. A. C. Barman. 

8. Manual on cocoon processing & Reeling            --  Prof. Dr. Ping Gu, BSF, Bangladesh. 

9. Report on sericulture expertise ( Training in china)   -- Mrs. Mahmuda khatun & A. K.M. Moffazal   

                                                                                                   Hossin, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

10. Report on sericulture expertise ( Training in china)   --  A. Hamid Mia, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 
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11. ‡cvó †KvKb Kjv‡K․kj                                   --  Wt Gg G Kv‡`i 

RP-1. Pre-reeling processes. 
 

 

Practical:               Marks 50 

 

5. Cocoon assessment, cocoon sorting. 

6. Deflossing of cocoons. 

7. Drying of cocoons. 

8. Drawing and studying of different types of dryers and storing chamber. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RT-2. Silk-reeling, Spinning, Weaving and Testing. 
 

Theory:            Marks 50 

 

8. Boiling of cocoons: Objects, different methods of boiling and their advantages and disadvantages, degree of boiling, 

evaluation of boiling. 

9. Brushing of cocoons: Object, different methods of brushing and their advantages and disadvantages. 

10. Silk reeling: Definition of reeling, different methods of reeling and their advantages and disadvantages. Different types of 

reeling machines, system of reeling in Bangladesh, reeling technology, characteristics of water for reeling, by products of 

reeling, production estimation. 

11. Re-reeling: Object, re-reeling method, re-reeling machine, raw silk examination, lacing, skeining, book making, belling. 

12. Raw silk : properties of silk, quality and uses of raw silk, impact of different methods of reeling on raw silk quality, 

improvement of raw silk quality. Difference  of raw silk produced by different machines.  

13. Raw silk testing and classification: Object, importance, advantages of testing, classification, standard methods of testing 

and grading, Bangladesh standard. International standard, silk conditioning and testing house. 

14. Spinning: Raw material, degumming of raw material, hand spinning process, different hand / padal / motor driven 

spinning machines, hanking, determination of count, preservation, uses of spun silk. 

8. Silk Weaving : Yarn preparation, warping, beaming and weaving in different loom. 

 

Recommended Books & References: 

1. Sericulture manual - 3 Silk reeling -- FAO. 

2 Hand book of Silk Technology -- Tam manna N. Sonwalkar. 

3. Silk Reeling Techniques in the tropics- 1981 -- Japan International co-operation agency, Tokyo. 

4. Silk in Asia, 1994 -- United Nations, New york, 

5. Operation Manual for reelers on bivoltine  

silk reeling technology-2002 -- JICA, India. 

6. Reshom Chash proshikhon (Bengali) -- BSRTI, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 

7. Silk Reeling & Spinning- A practical Manual -- Dr. A. C. Barman. 

8. Manual on cocoon processing & Reeling -- Prof. Dr. Ping Gu, BSF, Bangladesh. 

9. Report on sericulture expertise (Training in china) -- Mrs. Mahmuda khatun & A. K.M. Moffazal  

                                                                                                      Hossin, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

10. Report on sericulture expertise (Training in china) -- A. Hamid Mia, BSRTI, Rajshahi. 

11. Weaving Mechanism -- Prof. N.N. Banargee. 

12.  Mechanism of Weaving -- Fox. 

13.  Principles of Textile testing -- J. E.Booth. 

14. ZuvZ I is -- k&ªx ˆÎ ˆjL¨bv_ emy 

15. ‡ikg myZv cix¶Y c×wZ -- W: Gg G Kv‡`i 

 
 
 

RP-2. Silk-reeling, Spinning, Weaving and Testing. 
 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

 

7. Cocoon boiling, brushing and reeling in different machines. 

8. Operation of reeling machine, its different parts, maintenance and repairing. 

9. Re-reeling, lacing, book making. 

10. Drawing and studying of different types of cooking, reeling and re-reeling machines. 

11. Raw silk testing and grading techniques. 

12. Degumming of silk waste, spinning, hanking and counting of spun silk. 
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Sericulture Organization & Management. 

SOMT-1. Sericulture Organization and Extension Management. 

 

Theory:            Marks 50 

9. World sericulture: Silk production in developed and developing countries. 

10. Sericulture organization in Bangladesh: Organizational set up, functions and responsibilities of BSRTI, BSB, BSF, NGO 

and their roles in sericulture, BSRTI, 

11. Project formulation: Feasibility study of sericulture, formulation of project for mulberry cultivation, silkworm rearing, egg 

production and reeling, supervision monitoring & Co-ordinations. 

12. Motivation and extension: Methods of motivation, criteria and quality of motivator, system of extension in Bangladesh, 

Importance of supervision & motivation, Technology transfer, cooperation with growers, NGO’s etc. training facilities, 

incentives, credit provisions. 

13. Sericulture management: Management of reeling establishment, management of seed production grainage. 

14. Marketing: Price fixation, marketing of cocoon and raw silk, systems of marketing in Bangladesh and other countries, 

their advantages and disadvantages. 

15. Poverty alleviation through sericulture.  

16. Economic aspect of Sericulture.  

 

Recommaended Books & References: 

1. Drcv`b I e¨e¯ vcbv                          †gv: bvwmg AvbRyg 

2. ‡ikg Pvl cÖwk¶Y                             weGm AviwUAvB , ivRkvnx| 

3. Avw_©K Dbœq‡b †ikg Pvl                     evsjv‡`k †ikg †ev©W, ivRkvnx| 

4. Indian silk 

5. Silkworm egg production                       Yataro Tazima. 

6. Sericulture Extension 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SOMP-1. Sericulture Organization and Management. 

 

Practical:            Marks 50 

II. Field study: Project work-case study. 

 

3. Name of the course : Refreshers course on sericulture (Officer). 

 Objectives: 

                I) Technology transfer to develop skill in improving mulberry and cocoon production. 

                II) To develop nursery &  extension management system.  

 

 

 

Subjects: 

                Mulberry cultivation, Silkworm rearing, Silkworm pathology, Silkworm seed production, Silk reeling 

technology, Nursery & extension management. 

 1.  Mulberry Cultivation:- 

Theory :  Classification and characteristics of mulberry plant, mulberry reproduction, methods of cultivation, manuring, 

irrigation, pruning schedule and pruning system, maintenance of mulberry field characteristics and 

economics of high yielding varieties. 

                Fungal, bacterial and viral diseases of mulberry and their control. Nematode disease and pests of mulberry 

and their control. 

 

 Practical:  Mulberry cultivation, breeding, pruning, manuring, identification of diseases and their control. 

 2. Soil of mulberry cultivation: 

Theory:   Suitability of soil for mulberry cultivation, characteristics of soil, fertility of soil, acidity and alkalinity of soil and 

their correction, effects of soil on quality leaf production, effects and relation of soil between leaf quality 

and silkworm health, effects of manure on leaf quality development,  

 Practical: Identification/ determination of soil structure, acidity and alkalinity. 

       3. Silkworm rearing: 

 Theory:   Ideal rearing house, appliances for rearing, estimation of appliances required for rearing 100 dfls, incubation 

of dfls, disinfection of rearing house with appliances, hatching and brushing of dfls, Important of chawki 

rearing, required appliances and maintenance of chawki rearing. Selection and preservation of mulberry 

leaf, special care for multi & biovoltine silkworm rearing, traditional and improve methods of rearing 

system, improve silkworm varieties and their commercial importance, mounting, harvesting and sorting, 

rearing cost of 200 dfls (Nistary & Improved)  

 Practical: Individual silkworm rearing (5 dfls each) 
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 4.Silkworm pathology: 

                Importance of study silkworm pathology, silkworm diseases caused in Bangladesh environment, causes of 

diseases extension and other causes of larval death. Causal agent, symptoms and control measure of 

bacterial, virul and fungal diseases of silkworm, diseases cost by uzifly, its symptoms, damage and control, 

other measures to control the damage. 

 Practical: Identification of different diseases by visual and microscope, practice for control measure. 

  

5. Silkworm egg production: 

 Theory:   Rearing of silkworm mother lot, seed cocoon selection, seed cutting of P3, P2 and P1 generation, identification 

and pairing, depairing of male and female moth, examination of mother moth, preservation of multi and 

biovoltine dfls. Hybridization, synchronization, varieties of silkworm, Importance of hybrid seed rearing, 

merits and demerits, artificial methods of breaking hibernation, schedule of freezing/ cold storage.   

 Practical: Examination of mother moth, seed cocoon selection, artificial hatching of dfls. 

 6. Silk Technology: 

                Harvest of cocoons-objects of drying different systems of drying- drying in rainy seasons. Transportation-

short distance transportation -Long distance transportation. Cocoon purchase system -storing -precautions 

for long time preservation- preservation system.  

                Reeling- classification of silk cocoons -sorting- types of silk and its details- cooking of cocoons - temperature-

water-time etc, -reeling water -use of brush for reeling to find out baves- No. of baves taken for required 

denier- custing of cocoons- determination & meaning of reel ability, denier, rendita, croissure, jet 

boubouyet etc. - Types of reeling machine & uses - re-reeling-winding-hanking-booking and testing of silk 

yarn. 

 7. Extension, motivation and nursery management: 

 Extension: Present condition of sericulture in Bangladesh, taken steps in extension, extension networks in BSB, NGO's 

advantages and disadvantages, remedies, future programmes of  extension, responsibilities for extension 

workers. 

 Motivation:Importance of motivation, methods of motivation, motivation system to introduce a new area under 

sericulture, motivation in a traditional area, qualities and roll of motivators in motivation. Duties and 

responsibilities to the organization. 

                 a) Farmers training  

                 b) Distribution of loan 

                 c) Co-operative and co-ordination 

                 d) Propagation and motivation 

                 e) Others 

 Nursery Management : 

                 Objectives, importance and roll of nursery, duties and responsibility of manager to manage a nursery, 

procedure to produce improve variety dfls. maintenance of mulberry cultivation, pruning according to 

schedule, hatching of dfls., distribution of dfls and cutting/saplings, accounting and control of stuff/ labour.  

 Nomination system:  Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

 
4.  Name of the course- Refreshers course - (Staff) 

Objectives: 

           1) To develop skill of the staffs to develop sericulture. 

 2) To develop extension management system in sericulture. 

Syllabus    

 1. Mulberry cultivation 

 Theory: Feasibility study of mulberry cultivation, production of quality mulberry leaves, different systems of mulberry 

cultivation, manuring and fertilization, pruning, irrigation, maintenance and management system of mulberry 

garden, costing of mulberry cultivation, fungal, Bacterial and viral diseases, insect pests and their control. 

 Practical: Mulberry cultivation system, pruning, manuring, irrigation, maintenance, diseases etc. 

 2. Silkworm rearing : 

Theory:  Sericulture trends, position, advantages- disadvantages, economics. Characteristics of silkworm, ideal rearing 

house and appliances, Chawki rearing, late age silkworm rearing, improved/modern rearing technology, Lot 

rearing, costing of rearing, production of dfls, protozoan, bacterial, fungal, muscardine, virul diseases, insect 

pests and their control.  

 

 Practical: Rearing, disinfections, identification of diseases, mother moth , examination etc. 

 3. Evaluation system:  

                Total marks- 

                 Mulberry cultivation and silkworm rearing  

                 Manners  

                 Pass marks 

 

100 

 75 

 25 

 50% 

 Nomination system: 

                 Nomination to be submitted to the director. 

 
 
 

 


